


Here it is boys. 
You can have an 

immense amount of 
fun with this new 

pistol. It �o�hoots 12 to 

THROW YOUR VOICE 
Into a trunk, under the bed 
or anywhere. Lots of fun 
fooling teacher, policeman 

or friends. 

THE VENTRILO 15 ordinary J)cas without 
reloading. All you nood do 
1:-s to load the gun wi�h 
Jll'&�. pull tho trigger and 
ktR'I' on tiring until the bar
rel if'! ctnJlty. Then ulnad 
ancl tlru again. It is abso

lutely harmlcs11 anti safe. 1'\nth
lii.G' to explode. These llistols sell 
I ik(' hot 1•ake�. so vt-t yours A 'I' 
ONC'J<..:. ne the first bC'y in your 
tnwn to own one of tlwse auto
matic rtll)eating Jlistul� antl be 
tho Cll\'Y of all the other kids 
in t'!f> neighborhood. Price 25c. 

a little instrument, fits in the mouth out 

of sight, used with above for Bird Calls, 
etc. Anyone can use it. NEVER FAILS. 

A 64-page book on Ventriloquism and the Ventrilo. 

Put PHOTOS on Silk, Cloth, 
Wood, Paper, Linen, etc. 25c 

THIS EASY QUICK WAY 

It Is now easy to 11rint your snapshots 
an:l other llhotos on any cloth or other 
fabric :mrfacL'--cushlons. pillows, hnnll
kerclllcf�. !lt'ttrls. ties, hoslery,umlerwear, 
paper, wootl, lirwn, et<'. The photos aro 
"'Mhable. Wilt not faJe or rub ofT-
long lasting. :f;asy to do. Just follow a. 
few slmJlle diro<'tlons. One bottle is J.!Oil!l 
for about 50 prints in ltiCH TOXES. 
Thoroughly practical. 

Complete Outfit. 25 cents. 

WATCH IT CHANGJ<� ITS COLOit! 
Get one of those most wonderful of all creatures. Watch it 
�·.aauge its color. ::)t.ully it.s habit.IJ. \Vcar one ou the lapel 
u( y\mr coat. u a curiosity. \Vatch it shoot out its tongue 
:� . .,·it catches flies and insect� for food. No frouble to 
.. een. Ca•J. go for mouths without food. MctLSures aiJout 

inches ln length. Shipped to any address in U. S. A. 
hy mail. Wo guarantee sate arr.val and llve tlellvery. 
PRICE 2S CENTS POSTPAID. Specially prepared fuud r�� Chamrleon:i ] 5c per paekage J)O�tpaid. 

IIIEVQLVER STYLE 
'2 

...:���-.. <A•O[ 
INa 

511£8. 

,..,,,. complete Cat.aloo unt on receipt of 1 Oc, or the De Luxe Cloth Bouncf1 EdUfon for 21c.. Bloget" and better than ever. Only book of Its kind In 
existence. Describes thousands of all the la&en t.rlckl In maolc, the MW• • noveltltt., puules, games, aport.lng goods, I"Ubber atamp1, unuaual •nd 

�v:;:::� -;:��' c:;'��� :ans:-o .. :: :�·p':itae,':··a·:t unprocurable 

All for 1 Oc Postpaid 



udqe • • •  

Winntr of Many 
Conte•ts for 

Strength and 
Physical 

Perfection! 

WHAT I CA'N DO 'F YOU 
blj w/ml !J have. Jone for m,lJself � � , 

CREATED MORE·STRENGTH RECORDS THAN ANY 'LIVING MAN! 

S axon , Hackenschmidt, Londos a nd 
Eve r y  Fa m ous Str e n g t h  Athle t e  
Used The Weight Resistance Method 
•Theydidn't gettheir magnificent • The J'irwett patented graduated 
Oevelopment by the mere fiexing WeightS Start just where JOII Start 
of muscles I Let's cut and increase •n resist· 
out the bunk and get For ance along with your 
down to fac ts. You increase in muscular 
don't want a lot of idle REAL STRENGTH ability, They are in· 
talk. You want muscles You need eluded FREE! 
and th�t'sjustwhatyou JO.WETT'S • My pupils not only ate gomg to get. You PATENTED look strong but they mu�t have gr�duated PROGRESSIVE can also accomplish l'eSISt,ance that lnC!e!'S· ou- BELLS unbelievable feats of es with your ab1hty '" 

h M f h to overcome it. That's You addtotheweighl strengt · a
.
nyo t em 

just what I have deve· as you increase hold Olympic records. 
loped after years of your strength! They can "take it" as 
sctentific research. wei! as" give it"! 

• • .  and for the thousands of 
other men I have trained! 

SO MANY of my pupils have gained 
tremendous physical development 

that I am willing to stake my repu· 
tation that I can do the same for you! You 
don't want a lot of vague promises • • .  you 
want to know just what you'll get by taking 
my course •.. and here's what I'm going t() 
promise you, in black and white! I'll make 
this amazing iron-bound agreement with 
you • • .  add THREE INCHES TO YOUR 
CHEST, TWO INCHES TO YOUR 
BICEPS ••. o r  it won't cost you one cent! 
• Those skinny fellows who are discour
aged are the men I want to work with. 
Many an underweight weakling has come 
to me for help ... completely discouraged ••• 

I have developed a real he-man's physique 
for them . • . covered their bodies with 
layers of muscles .... made them strong and 
proud ... eager and ready to face the world 
with their new power! 
TRY ONE OF MY TEST COURSES FOR 2Sc. 
• Each one is a special course in itself • . .  they 
will be a revelation to you. You can't make a 
mistak�. The assurance of the strongest armed mam 
in the world stands behind these courses. I give 
you my secret methods of development illustrated 
and explained as you like them. You can develop 
any part or all of your 'body. If you want bitr 
arms • • •  try "Moulding a Mighty Arm" . • .  if your 
chest is weak • • •  tty "Moulding a Mighty Chest". 
Mail your order now while you can still get these 
special courses for only 2 5c. each. Try any of my test 
courses listed at 25c. Or, try all six for only $1.00. 

BE SURE TO GET THIS 
FREE BOOK 
"Nerves Like Steel, Muscles oflron" 
Including The Thrilling Life Story 
of George P. Jowett and Photos 
of World Famous Strength Athletes 

�Y T���ifi�k �i����v;e:s
o
ua�h: ���1d�! 

Champion. 'frhere are also photographs 
of the greatest strong men of the worJd, 
showing you their wonderful develop .. 
g;

e
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e
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DON'T WAIT! MAIL C0UP_QN1 N,QW I 
JOWETT INSTITUTE OF PHYSICAL CUL TUft£ 

Dept. 9Po, 422 Poplar Street, Scranton, Pa. 
George fi'. Jowett: Please send by return mail, 
postage prepaid your FRI!:E BOOK, "Nerves ot 
Steel, Musebs of Iron" l 

Youoet m11 FREE Book without co..t. HoweVtJr, ifflou want t�J £rv 
rn·v tut cour�Jes, check 11our dwice below and enclo86 proper tJmounj. 

0 Moulding- a Mighty Arm, 25e 0 Moulding a Mhchty Che11t. 2ac 
0 Moulding a Mighty Baclc, 25c 0 Moulding Mighty Les;cs. 25e' 
QMoulcllili' aMisbty Grio, 25a 0 Strong Man Stunt& Made Eaey, 26e 

DAII 6 Book¥ for $1.00 • .  

Name ..................... ---------------Age ____ 

AddresJ 
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.------ A Full Book-Length Novel------ , 

THE HOUSE OF MURDERS 
By ROBERT WALLACE 

Taken from the Case-Book of Richard Curtis Van Loan 

(Profusely Illustrated) 

Death Stcilks menacingly Through a Mysterious Mansion 

of Ghastly,· Blood-Curdling Hm·rors as Crime Takes its 

Grim Toll • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U 
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Published monthly by PHANTOM DETECTIVE, INC., 22 West 48th Street, New York, N. Y. Entire 
eontents copyright�d. 1934, by PHANTOM DETECTIVE, INc. Subscription yearly, $1.20; aingle copies, $.10; 
foreign and Canadian postage extra. Entered as •econd-clasa matter November 10, 1933, at the post 
office at New York, N. Y., under Act of March, 3, 1879. . ITS 
Van:osf"riptl mull be accontpanled b1/lel/-addrel8ed, atant2Jed ettt:'Plopet, anti on ••bmittecl crt t.le 41ttlor,, ritk. � 

Read our companion maga:{ines: Thrtlling Ranch Stories, Thrilling Detecti11e, Thrilling Lo'Ye, 
Thrillint Ad11entures, Thrillint Western, Sky Fighters, and The Lone. Eagle 



BUT JIM, I 
DON'T SEE HOW 
WE CAN AFFORD 

TO MARRY. 

HBRB'S PROOI' 
tlaat my tralaiag pays 

With R. 0. A. Vlotor 
�I am with R. C. A. 
Vlat.or. I ha .. been 
promo-ted s eTe r al 
times. Am In full 
charge or Radio Fro· 
Que noy Te sUn 1 
Dept." Lou Is F. Lyot, 
11t.b & Tioga St.&., 
Kenderton Apte., l'hlla4olphla, Pa. 

i. Own His Suoeolt te 
Radio Tralnlnl 

••stnoe 192t 1 
my llvlna In 
owo lilY Jut throe 
N. R. I. I am now 
tho main control room 
one or the large broad ... 
cast.J.ng chains . . . Serae A. 
Do Somov, 1516 Llbrarr 
ATO,. Now Ywk Clt1. 

� 
8paro Time Jobs 
Earn $16 a Week 

•'I ha.ve no trouble fottlng �dlo work. 
have the reputati on 

of being t.be beet B&
dlo man tn town. and 
averase $15 to $29 a 
week tor apar& time 
only."' G. Bernard 
Croy, 151 Washing· ton St.. Dron110n, 
M:lchlllan. 

a� �t.��N��. pe����:etzua��t ::d�J �!� 
nectlon wltb the manufacture, sale and operation of RodiD 
equtpment. It fits you tGJ go tn business for yourselt, •�rv1ce aeta. operate on boerd shli>o. In broadcastln•. television. avia
tion, vollce Radio and M&n1 other jobs. FREE book tell• how 
7ou qulold7 learn at homo In oparo time to be a Radio expeR. 

Maay Radio Extterts 1\fake 
t40, $60, $7� a Week WhY strunle alonr In a. dull job with low l>&:r and n� futurof 

Start tratntn�t now for the Uve�wlre Radio field. I have 
doubled and trtoled salaries. Hundreds of eucreMful men now 
In Radio 'ot their st&rt throUJh N. R. I. training. 

1\lany !\lake "'' $10, $13 a Week Extrii 
1n Spare Time While Leal-Din� 

Hold :roor job. I'll n'>t onl,r train YOU In a few houri' or 
your spue time a. week, :rut the day you enroll I'll send :rou 
Instructions, which you should master Quickly, for doing 28 
Radio jobs common In moot eveq net.o:hborhood. I rl•• you 
Radio EQ.uli>ment for conducting experlmenta and making teste 
that teach you to build and service !>factlct.lly e•ery type or 
receiving aet made. Cleo. T. -r. SO W. Beechwoocl Avo., 
Da.yton, Ohlc>, wrote: "Workllll only In opar& time, I made 
allout $1,500 whlle taklnll the Course." 

Find Out What RacUo OJrer• 
:r.fy book hu shown hundr.edo or fellows how to make more 
money &nd win succesa. ll'"R FREE to any ambttlou& fellow 
over 15 years of a,ze. In•e stlgate. Find out what Radio otrers 
you. Read what my Employment DeopartmPnt does to help you 
get into Radio after gradua.Uon, about my Money Rack Aeree
ment. ancl the many othttr N. R. I. features. :Ma11 the t"01Jl)OD 
in an ennlope, or paste lt on a. lc, post card TOD'A Y. 

J. E. SMITH, President, Dept. 5B09 
National Badlo Institute. JVashln�toa, D. o. 
----- .... ---------·"-•"':::.:;;; 

J. E, SMITH. President, Dept lm09 
National Radio Institute, \Vashington, D. 0. 

Dear Mr. Smith: Without obllgattn. me oend J'OUl book which polnto out tho 

:'�lmm"en�� tfC:e �!,k": =�u���'ka�r����
s

your 50-50 method or 
(Please print piGinlu) 

NAJO: ........ ,., .• , ... , .......................... ; ............. AGJII ............. . 

�DDUSB ••••• ,, •• ,, •••••••• , .............................................................. . 



.. SHARPEST 
BLADE 

've ever used'' 
DIZZY 
DEAN 

Thanks for the compliment. And now 
that you're a Probak fan, you'll be glad 
to know about Probak Jr.- the won· 
derful new double-edge razor ·blade 
that brings you real shaving comfort 
at a record low price. Imagine getting 
25 keen, smooth-shaving bla des, 
backed by the Gillette name, for 59¢! 

Probak Jr. is the product of un· 
equalled manufacturing methods and 
skill. It is automatically tempered, 
honed and stropped to give you a de· 
gree of shaving comfort never before 
obtainable at such a low price. Get 
Probak Jr. today- from your dealer. 
See why millions of men prefer them. 

Probak J tmior is a prod11ct of Gillette and fits all Gillette 
and Probak razors 

Kidneys Cause 
Much ·Trouble 

Says Doctor 
Sueoeuful Pl'6•crtptlon Helps Remove Aclda- Work• 

lD 1G Minutes 

Dr. T. J. Rastelli, famous English scientist, Doctor of 
Medicine and Surgeon, says: "You can't feel well if your 
Kidneys do not function right, because your Kidneys aftect 
your entire body." 

Your blood circulates 4 times a minute through 9 mil• 
lion tiny, delicate tubes In your Kidneys which are endan· 
gered by drastic, irritating drugs, modern foods and 
drinks, worry and· exposure. Beware of Kidney dysfunc
tion if you sutler f1-om Night Rising, Leg Pains, Nervous

neaa, Dizziness, Circles Under Eyes, 
Acidity, or Loss of Pep. 

Dr. Walter R. George, for many yeal'll 
Health Direetor of Indianapolis, says: 
"Inauftlcient Kidney excretions are 
the eauae of much needlesa sut!erlng 
with Aching Baek, Frequent Night Ris
ing, Itching, Smarting, Burning, Pain
ful Joints, Rheumatic Pains, Headaches, 
and a g:enerally run-down body. I am of 
the opinion that the prescription Cystex 
corrects such functional conditions. It 
aida in ftuahinsr poisona from the urinary 
tract, and in freeing the blood of re
tained toxins. Cyatex deserves the In· 
dorsement of all doctors.'' If you sutler 
from Kidney and Bladder dysfunction, 

delu endlnc•rs your vitality, and you should not lose a alogia 
minute In starting to take tile doctor's aptelal prescription celled 
Cyotex (pronounc .. l Slos·tex) wblcll belpa Kidney functions In a 
few hours. Jt starts work in 15 minutes. Gently tonea. soothe!. 
and cleans raw. sore membranes. Brings new energy and vttallU 
In 48 hours. It Is helpln� mUUona or aulreren and Ia cueranteed 

� n:et� u:r a
�Pt,•k:a���,!�

el J��e ::.:t!dda��(!� mtig:' �:� 
dru��rrist todaJ 

ASTHMA,.._._ malle.4 
on f'RKK TRIAL. jJ 
:.-at?:.-:· .. : �itu. 
for treatment Clodar. 

W. K.. STI:IILIN.. 880 Ollie Ave.0 81DNI:Y0 OHIO 

Play a Tune 
In 10 Minutes 
On your Spanllb Guitar, Ulle, Tenor 
BanJo. Mandolin or BanJo Mandolin. 
No know1erl:ee of music oecesaal'J. 
l'-0 praetlce. Play first by number. 
then by notes. Simply atta instruction book 

with numbered tunes 
and chords cornea with 

very E-Z Player. Start 
playing popular tunes by 

number right ot! the reel. Be 

E·Z Player to vour favorltt 
lnatruDJ.t"Dt - press num· 
llered ken and p!Q. 

the life of the party-the center 
of attraction-a radio star. Don't 
wait. Write today for S-Day Free 
Trial Offer and Special Guitar 
Values. A postcard will do. 

FERRY SPECIALTIES, INC. 
Dept. 11612 Evanstou, IU, 



You Can Lead Meni_A��f/�v � in Business through :c. � \ 

i Moil the coupon below for chit� 
llGluoble 64 ·page booklet, de
scribing the opportunities for • 

dae low-trcrined man. It is free. 

�. 

St�dy at .Home 
l.oGk around you-the law-trained man is a leader.· 
Not only does a knowledge of law give you the key 
to the right move in business but it makes you a 
leader of men instead of a. follower. The whole intfi.. 
cate structure of business is based on law. Every• 
where, you find law-trained men filling many of the 
high executive positions. Go to school at home
study law nights-follow in the footsteps of great 
men. You can do it if you will. . 

Jl7.hat Does $10,000·a Year Require 
of You? · ·  

Answer that question yourself in light of these. facts. 
''In looking over the field," writes a pmminent East
ern manufacturer, "I find that nearly all the positions 
commanding a salary of $10,000.00 or more are filled 
by men who have studied law." Maqy great corpor
ations, for instance tile C. & N. W. Ry. Co., Inter-. 
national Paper· Co., Standard Oil of New Jersey, 
Paclcard Motor Co., Anaconda Co.pper Mining Co., 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., are headed by men of 
legal training. Whether you're in a large or small 
company or your own business, you need a practical 
knowledge of law. 

Fit yourself at home-in- spare time: LaSalle will 
gt!ide you step by step. Full law course leading to 
LL.B. or shorter business law training. All text ma
terial including fourteen-volume Law Library. Train-' 

· ing combines best features of case-book and text-' 
book systems. Cost low. Terms easy. Write today 
for our valuable 64-page "Law Training for Leader� . 

. ship" and "Evidence" bo.s free. Act now.' 

La�!! {{�o·s�� !s��s��!!�A. N Q �l.��rsity 
·-----------------------------------------------------------------

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY, Dept. 2329-LR. CHICAGO 
I would like to have full information about your law training, together with copy of �·Law Trainin& Cor Leadership" and :vour' 
booklet !'Evidence," all without obligation. 

· 

0 Law• Degree of LL. B Othe� LaSalle Opportanitleot LaSalle opens the way to success in every important phaea' 
• • of business. If more interested in one of the fields indicated below, check and mail now.· � Commercial Law 

Bualnees ManaQement � Bankinlt and Finance 0 BualneiiS Correspond• � Elfectl•e Speaking 
Modem Salesmanship Industrial Managem't ence Railway Accounting 

HiQher Accountancy Modern Foremanshl� § C. P. A. Coaching Paper Salesmanship 

Traftlc ManaQement Personnel Manattem t Busineea English Credit and Collectloa. 
Railway Sation M&'t Espert BookkeeplnQ Commercial Spanlah Correspondence 

Name __ ·- ····-······---· ·-·-··-----·-·· - ·--------- Pruent Position ........ ·---------···--····----

.Addrus ··-··-·····-------······························-·-···--------·--···· ······-····-·--.. ----···· ·····--·---· 



SKINNY? NEW EASY 
WAY ADDS POUNDS 

-so fast you're amazed 
Astonishing gains with new double tonic. Richesi 
imported ale :yeast now concentrated 7 times, iron 

added. Gives 5 to 15 lbs. in a few weeks 

D
OCTORS for years have pre

scribed yeast to build up 
health. But now with this new 
discovery you can get far greater 
tonic results than with ordinary 
yeast-regain health, and also 
l!Ut on pounds of firm, handsome 
�esh-and in a jar shorter time. 

Not only are thousands quickly 
gaining goo�-looking pounds, bu� 
�!so clear skm, new pep. 

Concentrated 7 times 
Th i s  a m a z i n g  n e w  p r o d u c t ,  
Ironized Yeast, i s  made from spe
cially cultured brewers' ale yeast 
Imported from Europe-the rich
l!Bt yeast known-which by a new 
process is concentrated 7 times

itnade 7 times more powerful. 
But that is not aiii This super

rich yeast is then ironized with 3 
kinds of strengthening iron. 

Day _ afte� 4ay, as you take 

Ironized Yeast, watch flat chest 
develop, skinny limbs get husky, 
�in clear-you're a new perso� 

Results guaranteed 
No matter how skinny and weak 
you may be, this marvelous new 
Ironized Yeast should build you 
up in a few short weeks as it has 
thousands. If not delighted with 
the results of the very first pack• 
age, money back instantly. 

Special FREE offer! 
To start you building up your health 
right away, we make this FREE of
fer. Purchase a package of lronized 
Yeast at once, cut out the seal on the 
box and mail it to us with a clipping 
of this paragraph. We will send you a 
fascinating new book on health, uNew 
Facts About Your Body," by an au
thority. Remember, results are guar
anteed with the very first package-
or nwney refunded. At all good drug• 
gists. Ironized Yeast Co., Inc., Dept. 
112, Atlanta, Ga. 



FROM .A FA-T MAN.: .. to a. HE-MAN·: ... :,in· 10-MINUTES! 
·'''J REDUCED MY WAIST 8 INCHES" GEo:':�T:...O 

:'I lost 50 pounds" says W. T. Anderson. "tviy waist is· a inefuu 
·.smaller'' writes W. L. McGinnis. "Felt like a new man" claims 
·fred Wolf. "Wouldn't sell my belt for $100" writes C. W. Higbee. 

'•CTUAL PHOTOGRAPHS SHOWING THE IMMEDIATE IMPROVEMENT, IN APPEARANCE 

' 1 "I waa fast a fat 
• man with a p� 

·, trudinll' atomaeh • • •  ill 
a tease and elums:r-no 
pep to do anything I " ' 

So many of our customers are delighted with the wonderful results 
obtained with the Weil Belt that we want you to--

TRY THE WElL BELT FOR 10 DAYS AT OUR EXPENSEI 

We GUARANTEE to REDUCE your WAIST 
THREE INC H ES IN TEN DAYS • • • 

-. 1 i • oi ft wori't cost you orie cerit , ·• · 1 • everi the postage will be relunJeJ I 
' �s sm: I too, promised myself that I would diBestive organsinpl ace-that they are nolongerfatigued

.I. exercise but it was too much like work_ and and that it gendy increases their endurance and vigor I 
it's darn hard to diet when you like to eat. The Weil Belt was DON'T WAIT- FAT IS DANGEROUS! 
just the answer-no diets, no drugs-I feel like a new man Pat is Dot only unbecoming, bot it also endangers youe and I lost 8 inches of fat in less than 6 months! health. Insurance companies know the danger of fat accumu· 

GREATLY IMPROVES YOUR APPEARANCE! !'::�g�:
;
�a

,
t
��: 1'::������ auchoritiet warn against obesity, 

"The Weil Reducing Belt will make you appear many Send for our 10 day free trial ofFer. We repeat-either you 
inches slimmer at once, and in 10 short days your waistline take off 3 inches of fat in ten days, or it won't cost you one 
will actually be 3 inches smaller-three inches of fat gone- penny I Even the postage you pay to .retura 1the package 
()r it won't cost you one cent I will be refunded I 

It supports the sagging muscles of tho abdomen and· 
quickly gives an er�ct, athletic carriage. 

Don't be embarrassed any longer with that "corporation" 
for in a short time, only the admiring comments of your 
f.tiends will remind you thatyouoncehaa a bulging waisdiw:, . 

THE MASSAGE-LIKE ACTION DOES IT I 
You will be completely comfortable and entirely unaware 

�hat its constant gentle pressure is working constantly while . 
you walk, work or sit • • •  its massage-like action gently but 
persistendy eliminating fat with every move you make. 

Many enthusiastic wearers [write that it not only reduces 
fat but it also supports the abdominal walls and keeps the 

SEND FOR 10 DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER 
THE WElL COMPANY, INC. 

16� HILL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN, 
Gentlemen: Send me FREE, your illustrated folder d�scribiq 
The Wei! Belt and full details of )'Out 10 da7 FREE Ulal offe�o 

�ame1---------------------- ----------..... 
Address:-------:--:-:----:--:-:--:' Us• coupo, or wrifl your namt ami addms on a Pmny post tard. 



VOL. I. No. I "Literary News of the Month" REBRUARY, 1935 

DIARY OF DARING PIRATE 
REVEALS DEEDS OF GORE.! 

MARRIED BEFORE 
SHE KNEW IT! 

"I didn't realize," declared_ 
pre t ty Maureen Callahan, 
"when I accepted my boss' Invita
tion tor a trip aboard his yacht, 
that I'd return as his wl!e I" 

Follow Maureen's exciting ad
veutures In BRIDE BY PROXY, 
Joyce Hilton's sophisticated, scin
ttllatlng completE: book-length ro
mance in the February THRILL
ING LOVE. Mnny other fnscinat
lng stories and features. A maga
zine sis and mom will love! 10c 
at all stands. 

Westward HoI 
There's the smell of the sage

brush and the acrid tang of gun
smoke on every page of •rHRILL
IN(f W E S T E R N- JOe- an<l 
TffRILLING RANCH S'l'ORIES 
and POPULAR WESTERN, each 
J5c. ThPy can't be heat for real 
hell-for-leather yarns by top
hand writers 1 

Thrills Galore I 
The be�t bet in the detective 

fiplcl Is THltiLLINO DETEC
'riVE-lOc at all stands an<l 
packed with the most exciting 
murder and mystery yarns you 
ever read. 

ENEMIES TOO 
SMALL TO SEE! 

"I'd rather face a squadron 
of machine-gunners .than the 
tiny, but powerful weapons 
that will be used in the next 
war," says John Masters, 
world's greatest sky fighter. 
Germs! Plagues will be spread 
far and wide I 

"The Huns tried to start this 
dla bolicaiJ sinister method of 
fighting aurlng the World War! 
But we stopped them. This star
tling, pulse-stirring episode of 
history can now be told- and 
you'll find It In WINGS OF THE 
bAMNED, this month's zooming 
hook-len?lh novel In THE LONE 
EAGLE.' 

Also, THE LONE EAGLE fea
tures short stories of air combat 
and helpful fact material. A big 
dime's worth I 

·cRAIG KENNEDY 
STRIKES BACK! 

"The insidious Dr. Sarteau, 
and his henchman Dr. 0., 
must be wiped from the face of 
the earth!" declared Craig Ken
nedy, world's greatest scientific 
aetectlve. ''They have brought 
death and untold misery to thou
sands I" 

Craig Kennedy comes to grips 
with Dr. Sartea:u in CRAIG KEN
NEDY STRIKES BACK, by 
ARTHUR B. REEVE, one of the 
FIVE spine-tingling complete 
novels in the February POPU· 
LAR DETECTIVE, 1o cents. 

MEET THE TROUBLE 
TWINS OF THE AIR 

When the Trouble Twins sail 
the sky, the Huns scurry for 
cover! Meet these fighting helli
ons In THE FLYING DEVlLS, a 
great complete book-length novel 
hy ARTHUR J. BURKS In the 
}'ebruary SKY ;FIGHTER13, lOc. 

FOUND IN AniCI 
"Blood·curdling, gripping 

thrills pack every page of 
WE FLEW THE · JOLLY 
ROGER, in which Henry 
Morgan Krech makes public 
the contents of his ancestor's 
startling, sensational 4iary," de
clares J. 8. Williamst. editor of 
T H R I L L I N G  ADVJ!JNTURES. 
"We are brought back to 11186, 
and revel in the colorful exploits 

of Henry Morgan, king bf pi· 
rates! It's the story of the cen
tury!" 

Truth is stra,nger than fiction 
In this amazing narrative. Ala�: rend WEB OF THE GREEN' 
SPIDER, a complete book-length 
novel by Lieut. Kerry McRoberts 
and other smashing stories In the 
February THRILLING .A.DVEN• 
TURES-164 pages, 15 cents. 

BUCK BENSON 

TELLS OF WEST 
"Hola,. folks!" s h o u t e d  

'Buck Benson, foreman of 
THE HITCHING RAIL de· 
partment In THRILLING WEST
ERN. "Glad to be buck East, but 
I shore enjoyed that month's trip 
West. 

"An' I'm tellln' yuh th' ·old 
West ain't dead. Don't let any 
tenderfoot fool yuh. Jest read 
TWO- GUN TRAIL, Johnston 
McCulley's great book - length 
novel ·in this Issue of THRILL
ING WESTERN, for a real hon
est-to-goodness picture of th' 
West! Thet an' a bunch o' other 
bell-fer-leather s t o rI e s, an' 
THRILLING .WESTERN. is �mly 
10 cents."" 



Prepare Quic_kly at Home io Sp-are Time 
FORA. 

Good Pay·doh· 
IN THE 

Fast-Growing 
AVIAJ,JOI. 
IIDUSTRY. 

My famous course trains you right In your 
own hom&-gets you. ready tor one of the 
good ground Jobs-or cuts many weeks and 
many dollars from flight Instructions, Send 
for my blg tree book today, 

Don't sit back and envy the men who 
are in the midst of the romance, adven
ture and fascination of Aviation. YOU 
DON'T HAVE TO. For right in your 
�wn home, in your spare time, I'll give 
you the training you need to get start
.ed in this growing, well-paid industry. 
�Get my fre

.
e book. It tells all the facts. 

Many Make $40, $80, $75 a Week 

Here are Jugt a 
few of tho many 
weD-paid jobs in 
the fast powlng 
Avlatloll Inda.•

·U7: 

ON THE OROUNif 

Airport Superintend. 
ent 

Instrument Speolallrt 
Electrician 
Shop Foreman 
Hangar Crew Chief 
Tratllc Manaoer 

K::l'.�·u�,�A��� 
Motor Expert 
Ra d io Operator 
All'lllana Mechanlo 
Field Work 

IN THE AIR: 

Air Exprets Aoent 
Air Mall Pilot Aerial Photography 
Airport Manager 
T01t Pilot 
Aerial Pasunger 

Agent 
Private Piloting 
Weatllor Oburver 
Flight I ftStruetor 
Commercial Pilot 

f::�d•P��·M�:, 

WALTER HINTON: trail bluer, l!lonur, ex
plorer, autbor. lna&ructor, AVIATOR. 'l'be 
fint man to p!lot a plane acrooa tho Atlantic, 
the famous NC-•. and the llrst to ft7 from 
North to South America.. The man who was a 
{��� :�����cl:!!t!�et?:,.�J;�t�l"� 'fO: 
A•tatlon. Hinton Is ready to train }'OU &I 
home la }'OIIf spare time< Gel bla bool<. 

in their early thirties, or even younger. 'It Is a 
youns man's Industry, which means that there 
are plenty of opportunities to fo�e ahead. But 
just because It Ia run by young men, don't set 
the idea that Aviation Is a small bUfl!).eas. Mil· 
lions are beins apent yearb- tQ develop JUld im· 
prove airways and planes. Thousands of· men 
earn good llvinsa from. the busineu. And many, 
many thouaanda will enter it in t&e f11ture. .}t II 
a great and growing lndnstry,_thls Avi\ltlan, an 
Industry that still brinsa ro�nee exelt� 
thrills-even while it IS'· brinKI"Dg big ·oppolftu
nitles and lfOOd pay·. 

I Have Helpecl Secure Jobs f�r 
Many of My Graduates 

Due to my widespread connections with avia
tors. plane manufacturers. airport mana1r0r., 
etc., I am In an esr.>ecially favorable positl\)n to 
locate jobs for trained men. My Aviation frtends 
know that Hinton-trained men are well qualified 
to fill any job for which I recommend them. 

Send For My Free Book Now 

Now Ia the time to aet. Don't 11lt content with 
a humdrum job with no future. Act now-to 
get yourself into Aviation-the lndu•try that 111 
alated to grow into 1\ giant busineas In the 
next few years. 

FREE FLIGHT 

Through the amazingly simple method I have 
worked out, I can train you at home to fill many 
well-paid jobs in Aviation. Naturally, before 
you can tly, you hRve to take additional ln
Etruction in a plane. Even on that Instruction 
I save you time and money. But when you grad
uate from my course you have the necessary 
foundation to :flU any one of the many Interest
Ing, well-paid ground jobs. Many of my grad
uates quickly get Into jobs paying $40, $60 to 
$75 a week. Others. with the additional low cost 
flying Instruction I arrange for, become pllota 
JLt $800 a month or better. 

Aviation Is Growing Fast 
Get into Aviation now-when you are still getting in on 

the ground floor of a new industry-when you have a 
Clhance to forge ahead without having to displace lots of 
older men. Aviation is a young man's Industry, where young 
men earn real money. The President of the biggest air line 
ln the World is only 85 years old. Most famous pilots are 

Get into Aviatiqn. 
Study at home In 
your spare time 

for a well-paid job with a real 
future. Mall the coupon for 
m:v free beok today. 

••ofve her the cunt"• 
You're oft'1 Yes sJree, as :0�:.8 �o�r=le:' 

f
� 

lltghtforyou at an accred• 
ited air 1\eld. U dooen'l 
cost you a penny. n lA lily 
rra.duatlon prCfrent to you. 

These Men Made Good With .My.Training· 
$75 a Week 
as Instructor 

Robt. N. :Dobbins, a 
Hi n t o n  g rad u a t e, 
writes: "I cannot thank 
;you enough for the as
sistance you gave me in 
getting my present I>O
sition. Last week they 
promoted me to Chief 
instru�-tor, at a big 

. ealary incr..ase." 

Training Gives 
Quick Results 

"I received a call from 
the manager of a near
by airplane faeto,ry, who 
understood I was tak
ing your Course and 
asked if I would accept 
a position as chief 
meehanlc and in his ab
sence, act as manager." 
-Edward F. Diek, 2203 
Tuscarawas St., Weat 
Canton, Ohio. 

Walter Hinton, Pre& 
Aviation lnatltutt 

Washington, D. 0. 

Please send me " Free copy of JOUr 
book, "Wings of Opportunity," telling 
all about my opportunities In Aviation, 
how you will train me at home for them. 

Name. ................ _ .......................................... .. 
(Print Cleal'!y) 

Address ... : .................................... Age ....... . 

City............................................ State ...... .. 

_______ .. 



Suction-Cell Retainer 
is the newest invention 
for rupture. No bulk, 
no slipping, Holds and 
lets Nature heal where 
POBBible. 

BEWARE THE 
RUPTURE 

as· a Teutlle1 
Rupture! 

An Ohio Scientist is now helping Nature rescue thou
sands of rupture· victims. No more cruelty. No mo1•e 
cumbersome contraptions of ancient times. His new 
appliance works without embarrassing bulk, without leg 
straps or springs or bars or leather. You will be aston
ished at its tiny size, its revolutionary coolness and con
venience. His test offer actually includes an extra appli
ance sent to you without a cent of extra cost. Mail 
coupon today for the most astounding rupture informa
tion you ever read. It is Free and will come in plain cover. 

Now rupture victims can abandon the 
needless pain and discomfort of many 

torturous trusses. Science has at last de-
veloped a tiny comfortable appliance of 

tremendous interest far every rupture s ufferer. This 
device is called "New Science Retainer." It has been 
developed and perfected as a result of having made 
more than a million rupture appliances. With it comes 
an astounding natural help for putting real strength 
into the abdome.n, sa as to aid Nature in preventing 
recurrence of rupture. 

Results with New Science Retainer are often sa re• 
markable, sa quick, so simple that you, too, may marvel. 
It has no leg straps. Its unique pad expands and con
tracts as easily as your own flesh. When you walk, 
run, bend, or exercise it tends to squeeze itself, not the 
part of your body it rests against. It is so entirely 
lacking in bulk and weight that even some ruptured 
men's wives have not known about it. 

PERSONAL GUARANTY 
!New Science Retainer must give the results that you 
ex.pect or you simply return it. H your rupture is not 
actually and positively reduced in size during the free 
trial we allow, send it back and demand the return of 
your deposit as agreed. It 30 days' trial are not enough, 
write us and we will extend the time tQ 60, 90 days, PI: 
even !Qur ;months if you desi��. 

Think what the above words promise, not only in new 
comfort and immediate relief, but also the possibility 
pf �! ltimate FREEDOM ! No system like this ever devised I 
At last, comes sensible relief. Pleasant. Solid comfort. 
!Natural way. 
Reasonable ln price. And you don't need to wait f.Prevru: 
for results 1 

GET FREE OFFER 
Send no money. J"ust mail coupon and you will receive 
our newest book about rupture, and our attractive bona
fide oft'er of special appliance without extra cost, yours tG 
keep it you keep the Retainer, all in plain packet. 

NEW SCIENCE INSTITUTE 
4130 New Bank Building Steubenville, OW� 

.-- - - - --- - - - - - - - - --. I NEW SCIENCE INSTITUTE, I 
I 4130 New Bank Bldg., Steubenville, Ohlo. I 'Without oblira.tion or a penny or cost to me. send free special 

I rupture book, BIG offer ot extra. avpliance, etc., by next mall 1n I Jllain packet. 1 am ruptured. 

I Namo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
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DEATH - KN ELL 
OF C R I M E  

(41 
WHEN Homet: 

S. Cummings, the 
Attorney General of the United States, . 

declared that "the black flag of the underworld 
must be hauled down," he sounded a clarion note 

in the death-knell of crime. 

His energetic campaign to stainp out banditry is backed 
up by courageous judges, public officials and officers of 
the law throughout America. They are performing their 
dangerous and necessary tasks with devotion and zeal 

The private cit�n, too, must join in this work. Obey 
the laws, and help to build a strong barricade of public 

opinion opposed to the armed forces of disorder. 
Favor legislation that tends to discourage 

lawlessness. Help to move civilization 
forward with the ultimate 

of abolishing iniquity! 



Taken from the Case-Book of Richard 
Curtis Van Loan 

By ROBERT WALLACE 
Author of "Death on Swift Wings," 

"The Crime Castle," etc. 

CHAPTER I 

.THE KILLER STRIKES 

T
HE tenuous grey arms of 
the sea hammered relentless
ly. on the rocky shore of 

Long ISland. Overhead the clouds 
were grim and forbidding as they 
obscured the autumnal sky. A wispy 
fog crawled over the earth like an 

.-.;·,nm.-.0 USE 
Steel and smokt blazed 
through the room. The 
bearded man knew that 
hill Nemesis was upon · him 
,...._ 

intangible shroud, enveloping all 
cosmos in its clammy grip. 

But grimmer, more forbidding 
than the scene upon which it loomed 
was the gigantic old house that rose 
black and stark upon the shore. For 
half a century it had stood there, 
battered by the weather, hissed at 

Death Stalks Menacingly through a Mysterious 
u 



A Full Book-Length Novel of Crime's Grim toll I 

by the sea. Dark, like the shadow by the door, was a man. Tho\lgh 
of an evil thing, it rose upo:n the he wore the customary garb of a 

bleak horizon; and ·its black walls butler, the man's great physique be-
kept well the unholy secrets which · lied his occupation. His starched 
its interior harbored. shirtfront stretched· across a mas-

The structure had been erected sive bosom. His arms were long 
by the ·first Thorpe who had founded and simian-like; his hands huge 
the family fortune. Ugly stories hams with gnarled knuckles. 
were told of the blood which stained 
the gold amassed by the family. 
Grim rumors were whispered about 
the old mansion which stood so soli
tary, so foreboding on the jutting 
promontory which stretched out into 
the grey waters of the Sound. 

In the library, situated in the 
second story of the house, James 
Thorpe, the present head of the 
family, was seated at a huge ma
hogany desk. His slim fingers rus
tled among typewritten papers 
which his eyes perused. 

The library door was closed. Out
side, in the hall, seated in a chair 

S
ILENCE hung heavy over the old 

house. Save for the lashing of the 
sea without, no sound echoed 
through the heavily timbered corri
dors. But the silence which gripped 
the manor was not the noiselessness 
of tranquillity and peace. Rather 
was it an unholy quiet; a blank 
emptiness which presaged an intan .. 
gible peril ; as if Death, himself, 
came on soundless footsteps from the 
raging sea. 

Then, of a sudden, an abrupt 
thumping noise was heard. Harker, 
the man in butler's garb, sat bolt 

Mansion of Ghastly, Blood-Curdling Horrors! 
16 
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upright. His brow creased, and his 
eyes narrowed. Again came a rep
etition of the sound. Harker rose, 
took a .step forward to the end of 
the hall. 

He stared up a long winding 
flight of stairs which led to the 
organ loft at the top of the house. 
His · muscles tensed. His pulse 
picked up a beat. Harker was 
aware of danger-and ready for it. 
lA.gain came that thumping sound, 
like the footfall of a shod horse. 

Harker's eyes swept up the nar
row staircase. A dark shadowy 
'figure appeared in the bend of the 
winding steps. A long black robe 
covered the body of a man-a body 
that was at least seven feet tall. A 
shaggy black beard obscured . the 
lower half of his face. A black 
slouch hat, pulled down over his 
eyes, deepened the black shadow 
that seemed to hover about him. 

Yet Harker did not retreat. 
"Who are you?" he said in a low 

tense voice. "What do you want?" 
The black figure made no reply. 

His shoes continued to make the vi
brant thumping sound on the wood
en stairs as he advanced at an in
creased pace. 

Har}{er's frown grew deeper;' his 
eyes were narrow black slits in his . 
face. His hand fell to the hip pocket 
of his well creased trousers. 

"Stop where you are!" he com
manded. "Stop or I'll-" 

B
UT what Harker's threat was to 

be, the bearded man never heard. 
With an agility surprising in one of 
his bulk, he sprang down the stair
case like a beast of prey to the kill. 

His heavy feet left the step upon 
which they stood. His body soared 
through the air, resembling a tre
mendous black bat as his ebony robe 
fluttered behind him, like a pair of 
gigantic wings. Through the air he 
came, a glittering evil light in his 
eye. 

Harker stood paralyzed to immo
bility by the strange sight. It was 
not fear that rendered him motion .. 
less. Harker was no coward; the 
very fact that Jim Thorpe had 
given him this job was proof 
enough of that. Yet in the weird 
hovering shadow that descended 
upon him, there was an element of 
intangible horror which froze the 
blood in his veins. 

' 

As the strange creature was al
most upon him, a pair of gleaming 
hands extended themselves from the 
fabric of the black robes' sleeves. 
Ten digits were visible. Yet they 
were not digits of ordinary flesh 
and blood. 

NO . .  Those ·fingers glittered like 
stiletto blades in-'he dim ·light of 

the hall. Cold and ·merciless, they 
shone with an icy light like the 
fleshless eyes of the Reaper himself. 

Then, when it was too late, Har
ker suddenly broke the spell which 
was on him. He braced himself for 
the �hock of impact. The hand 
which had remained at his hip 
closed over the butt of the .38 which 
he carried in his pocket. 

But now the creature struck. 
Those glittering hands encircled his 
throat like twin vises, that were 
destined to squeeze the very life 
from his body. Desperately, wildly, 
Harker essayed to bring his gun 
into play. 

The force of the impact of the 
other's body threw them both to the 
floor. And even as they fell, those 
terrible talons tightened about the 
butler's neck. Tightened with a 
crushing grip that forced the man's 
tongue out between his teeth. Even 
as Harker's head crashed against 
the floor, the dull blackness of un
consciousness was upon him. 

Still and inert, he lay upon the 
floor. The bearded giant released 
his fingers from the man's throat. 
Then he stra,ightened up and walked 
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calmly down the hall, as if nothing 
had occurred to stay his murderous 
march toward the owner of the 
mansion. 

A moment later his hand turned 
the knob of the library door. He 
entered the room, closed the portal 
softly behind him, and stared with 
his unholy eyes at the startled 
figure of Jim Thorpe seated behind 
the mahogany desk over which the 
countless Thorpe millions had been 
made. 

For a long moment Thorpe did 
not move. A faint terror was re
flected in his' eyes, but his face was 
impassive. Unlike his servant, he 
did not inquire as to the identity of 
the intruder. Instead, he nodded his. 
head slowly as if corroborating 
some unspoken thought of his own. 
When he did speak, his voice was 
steady enough. 

"I've been expecting you," he said 
evenly. 

The bearded man laughed harshly. 
"And is that why you hired a 

thug as a butler, why you surround 
this place with a seven-foot fence; 
why half a hundred half-starved, 
vicious dogs guard the house?" 

Jim Thorpe sighed wearily. Sud
denly he appeared very old, very 
tired. 

"Yes," he said quietly. "That is · 
why." 

Again the bearded giant laughed. 

"AND thus you thought to stop 
me? Does it not appear strange 

to you that your butler has not 
stopped me from entering here? Does 
it not strike you as odd that I have 
scaled your unscalable fences? Is it 
nothing that while I entered not a 
single one of your starving hounds 
barked at me?" 

Thorpe frowned. The faint flicker 
of fear which had crawled into his 
eyes crystallized. His heart picked 
up a beat. Now indeed he was 
afraid. It was true. The dogs had 

not barked! . They had not given 
the alarm! 

His eyes bored into the obscured 
face of the other. The dark shadowy 
giant remained standing up against 
the door, looking far more like a 
wraithlike visitor from Hades than 
a man. 

And the dogs had not barked! 
The poison of fear deluged the 

veins of James Thorpe. He sat up
right in his chair. He leaned across · 
the desk. 

"Come, Laval," he said, and there 
was a tremor in his voice. "What 
do you want?'' 

As Thorpe spoke the surname, an 
odd light came into the gaze of the 
bearded man. For a long moment he 
said nothing. Then he took a step 
forward and tossed a piece of white. 
paper upon the desk. 

"Sign that," he said. "That is all." 

JAMES THORPE removed his eyes 
from the ebony figure for the first 

time since the man had entered the 
room. Swiftly he read the paper. 
Then he looked up again. 

"You want it all, Laval?" 
The bearded man nodded. 
"I want it all,'' he said. "I shall 

have it all." 
"But,'' Thorpe protested wildly, 

"there are others beside me. There 
are others who--" 

"I shall take care of the others. 
You shall sign that." 

For a turbulent moment determi
nation and fear fought for control 
in Thorpe's- breast. Then the former, 
sired of an atavistic courage, won. 
He shook his head. 

"I will not sign!" he said. 
This refusal seemed to disturb the 

other no whit. He advanced a step 
toward the desk. 

"Then that makes my task more 
simple," he said. 

Closer he came to James Thorpe, 
staring at him like a relentless reP
tile who exercises its repellent fas-
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· cination over potential prey. It 
seemed that the head of the house 
of Thorpe was held in the evil thrall 
of the intruder's gaze. 

The man's hand moved in his 
pocket. It flicked out again. Yet 
to Thorpe's blurred vision came no 
understanding. Then with a . soft, 
low laugh which had little mirth in 
it, the bearded man turned abruptly 
on his heel and stalked from the 
room. He closed the door behind 
him and the strange stamping of 
his footfalls echoed down the hall. 

But now another Thorpe came 
upon the scene. Mltrray, the next 
younger brother of the family, ap
peared at the stairhead clad in a 
dressing gown. 

"Jim," he called softly down the 
stairway, "is anything wrong?" 

Then, as if in answer to his ques
tion, his eyes fell upon the prostrate 
figure of Harker, ·prone before the 
door of his master's study. Murray's 
eyes dilated in astonishment. He 
raced down the stairs to the fallen 
butler's side. 

In the shadows of the hall the 
bearded man crouched, his little 
beady eyes boring into the face of 
the younger brother. Now he took 
a step forward. Something cold 
and metallic pushed against the 
stooping man's temple. 

The giant in black, still holding 
his weapon at the other's head, now 
moved into his line of vision. He 
spoke and his voice was cold and 
venomous. 

"Murray Thorpe," he said, "un
doubtedly we shall meet again. But, 
for the present, your only task is to 
remain where you :tre until I have 
left the house. I order this on 
threat of death. Do you under
stand?" 

MURRAY THORPE nodded dumb
ly. As a matter of fact, he did 

not understand. He had not the 
slightest idea of what this madman 

meant or who he was. But a terrible 
fear was upon him. He stood still and 
motionless as the other backed away 
toward the stairway. The revolver 
in the gleaming talon of the mon
st�r remained directly over Murray 
Thorpe's heart as the black-gar
mented figure gained the landing. 

Then slowly, with the monoto
nous clumping of his Jeet echoing 
from the steps, slowly he disap
peared. In open-mouthed astonish
ment the young man stared after· 
him. The clumping sound finally 
died away; and then, only then, did 
the paralysis that held Murray's 
muscles leave him. 

He ·uttered a terrible cry. Spring
ing from the fallen figure of the 
butler, he flung open the library 
door. He rushed inside. 

T
HERE behind his desk sat James 

Thorpe. His head lolled crazily 
d.own upon his chest. His eyes werQ 
open but they were the blank, ex .. 
pressionless eyes of an idiot. His 
face was ashen. Murray Thorpe 
raced across the floor. Trembling 
fingers held his brother's pulse. He 
felt no answering beat. 

With a terrific effort he fought 
down the impulse to scream that 
was upon him. He struggled with 
the empty terror that formed a bot
tomless pit in his stomach. For a 

full minute he stood stock still, his 
upper teeth biting deep into his 
lower lip. Blood trickled unnoticed 
down his chin. 

Then he stretched forth a trem
bling hand to the telephone upon his 
brother's desk. Wi.th shaking fin
gers he dialed a number. After an 
interval a voice trickled over the 
wire into his ear. 

"Hello," he almost shouted . into 
the mouthpiece, "this is Murray 
Thorpe. I want to speak to my 

·uncle Amos. Immediately! It's im
portant." 

There was a silence at the other 
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end of the wire. The man shrieked 
louder into the instrument. 

"Confound you I Hurry I I want 
to speak to my Uncle Amos I" 

The modulated tone of a servant 
came to his ear in a tone hesitant 
and uncertain. For an instant Mur
ray Thorpe, beside himself with ter
ror, did not realize the import of 
the words he heard. 

'"What?" he. shouted. "What .do 
you say?" 

The servant repeated his state
ment, in the quiet accents that are 
reserved for the dead. 

"I'm sorry, sir," he said gravely. 
''But your Uncle Amos died an hour 
ago I Found him dead in his library, 
sir." 

Murray Thorpe dropped the tele
phone to the floor. His face was 
livid and his eyes were bulging balls 
of agate. No longer could he exer
cise control over his quivering 
nerves. He opened his mouth. A 
scream of sheer terror burst from 
his lips. The curse of the Thorpe 
family had at last stretched forth 
its bony hand and struck I 

CHAPTER II 
INTO THE GAME 

........ �-RANK HAVENS, noted 
publisher of a 'string of 
journals from coast to 
coast, sat in the luxurious 
penthouse apartment of 
his close friend, Richard 
Curtis Van Loan. Con

templatively, the older man puffed 
on a cigar, as his humorous grey 
eyes watched the figure of Van 
Loan across the room. 

"So there it is," he said. "Doris 
.Thorpe, a very dear friend of my 
daughter Muriel, seems to think that 
the case calls for your talents." 

Van Loan raised his eyebrows. 
"Why?" he asked. "Is there any 

thing to indicate that the two deaths 
in the family were caused by un-

natural causes? Besides, even if 
they were murdered, it probably is 
a minor affair." 

Havens shrugged his shoulders. 
"Perhaps," he said evenly. "But 

then again, perhaps not. Neither 
the family doctor nor the medical 
examiner have ascertained the cause 
of death. No marks are on the 
bodies. The symptoms more closely 
approach those of heart failure than 
anything else. But from the story 
of the butler and young Murray 
Thorpe, it's murder." 

VAN LOAN considered this for a 

moment in silence. His fine brow 
corrugated into a frown. His re
tentive memory went to work in 
search of something-then found it. 

"Thorpe," he said, meditatively, 
"descendants of old Colonel Thorpe. 
They own that weird house on the 
Sound with the wire fences and the 
dogs." 

Havens nodded. "Right," he said. 
"And why do they have high fences 
and dogs?" 

Van Loan met his eye evenly. 
"Because," he said, calmly, "they 

fea.r something. And evidently what
ever they fear has now caught up 
with them." 
. "Then," said Havens quickly, 

"you do believe it's murder?" 
Van shrugged his shoulders. 
"Perhaps," he said. "Nothing 

that happens in that queer family 
is surprising. By the way, did y.ou 
know the old man, the colonel, be
fore he died?" 

"Yes," said HavenB. "Your father 
knew him, too. In fact, rather liked 
him, even though he was a queer 
old duck. Even in the colonel's day 
the family lived in mortal fear of 
something." 

Van Loan paced the floor thought .. 
fully. And as Havens watched him, 
a quiet smile came over his face. 
Well he knew the man before him. 
Well he knew the mighty urge for 
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adventure which beat in Van Loan's 
veins; and he knew that, beneath 
the present gravity of the younger 
matrs demeanor, secretJy Van Lo� 
was eager and willing- once again 
to pit his talents against the vultures 
of society upon whom he had· vowed 
eternal warfare. 

He had not long to wait 
"All · right," said Van Loan· after 

a silenee. "Muriel may tell Doris 
Thorpe that the Phantom shall take 
the cast!." 

· 

Havens sighed, smiled and rose. 
About to take his leave, he pau�d 
in ·the doorway. 

"And when shall I tell them to ex
pect you?" 

·v.an shook his•-head. "Don't tell 
them," he adv.ised.· ·."As usual, 1'11 
handle this. in .my own peculiar way. 
But I promise ·you I'll be there." 

· 

H
AVENS .nodded again, t.h·e u 

. quitted the room. . 
For a long time after· he � been, 

left alone, Richard·Curtis Van Loan 
remained"lnotionless in his chaii'. A 
faint . frown _was·. 'on his brow a:pd 
he · appeared lost . in· thought. Had 
any ·of"'his acquaintance$ seen hiin 
thils, they· would have wondered at 
th� _ !Utddenl� serious. mien· :Q� hi.m 
whom they considered the: m.ost friv-. 
olous man-about-town iri their own 
pat:asitical circle. . 

for, save Jilr.an,k Havens, not a 
soul. knew the actual identity of the 
ace-detective whose very cognomen 
sent a waVe . . of fe.ar �wee'ping 
through the underworld. ·No one 
save tlurpublisher was aware 'of the 
fact fliat Richard Curtis V.an Loan, 
whom- a jaded· so.ciety ·considered 
one of· its mo�t tiS'ele$ members, 
was in reality the Phantom himself, 
the scourge of crime, self-appointed 
opponent of the mini01is of evil. 

True, at mie time Van Loan had 
been precisely what his friends even 
now considered him. Born to great 
wealth and orphaned at an early 

age, he had fallen easily into the 
life which his environment dictated. 
In his youth, enjoying the idle pas
times of its wealthy, he had found 
nothing serious or worth while in 
life. He had been content to drift, 
taking pleasure where he found it 
and totally ignoring the responsi
bilities that life places upon her 
citizens. Prio1· to 1916, his career 
had been an empty, purposeless 
thing. 

Then· came Armageddon! 
Van Loan was among the first to 

answer his country's call. Enlist
ing in the flying corps, he soon for
got. the inadequacies of his past life' 
as he prepared for the- grim game 
of war. · There, over the shell-torn 
fields of Flande:rs; he realized the 
utter futility of his own aimless ex
istence. 

There he learned for· the fil:'st time 
the ful1est meaning of life. Diurnal
ly· he faced death above the douds 
and came to enjoy the wild- thrUI of 
danger, of adventure. Here was the 
_great thing, the zest, that hall been 
heretofore missing from his own con
sciousness. 

Later, when the armistice had 
been signed .a:�d he r-eturned once 
more to his former haunts; he found 
the old way intOlerable. . He was 
bored, ·jaded • . He found little peace 
in the things which had ne.ver be
fore failed to amuse him in the past. 

D
ESPERATELY he sought f or 

some means of alleviation of his 
restless, unhappy,·s.tate. Through �n 
accident he found it. 

Frank Havens, who had been hia 
late father's closest friend, had sug
gested to Van Loan that he· try his 
hand at solving a minor mystery 
which had batHed the police. Eagerly 
Van accepted the assignment, and to 
the publisher's delight brought t})e 
mystery to a successful solution. 

In this work Van had found the 
ans\ver to the thing he sought.· Once 
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.again he had thrilled to danger, had 
enjoyed the matching of his wits 
against those of an unseen enemy. 
It was pere that he had found his 
new career, thus that the Phantom 
was born. 

Characteristically, having once 
made up his mind· to this, Richard 
Curtis Van Loan left no stone un
turned in the mastering of this_ new 
.art. 

He perfected himself in the mat
ter of disguise. No actor who trod 
the boards was his superior in the 
business of histrionics. He was 
adept at hypnosis and ventriloquism. 
Fluently, he spoke a dozen lan
guages. Only the inimitable Lom
broso himself had delved more deep
ly into the abstruse problems of 
·eriminoiogy. 

And his studying had stood him 
in good stead. For never yet had 
the Phantom failed to solve a case. 
'Never yet had the mighty forces of 
·the underworld defeated him. And 
though he had come into close and 
clammy contact with death on more 
than one occasion, the Phantom still 
bad to lose a decision to the unholy 
forces of evil. 

This, then, was the man who was 
soon to come to grips with the mys
terious, satanic thing that had vis
_ited tne Thorpe household on the 
grim and foggy Long Ishirtd night. 

A 
SMALL coupe traveled slowly 

through the fog which blanketed 
the tortuous road. The man at the 

·wheel was a nondescript indivi_dual, 
clad in an old suit and a slouch hat. 
Two unmistakable indications of his 

'profession were evident. 
Beside him on the seat was a 

large box-like camera, such as is 
. used by news photographers. Stuck 
in the windshield of the car was an 
oblong piece of cardboard which 
bore the legend: -"Press." 

However, despite these clues as 
to his business; the man who sat at �The beMded. monsicr strctehed forth a 

metallic hand 

21 
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the wheel was he whom the entire 
underworld held in awe. It was the 
Phantom traveling slowly and in· 
conspicuously to the scene of his 
latest case. 

He had reasoned that it would be 
better for his own purposes to come 
unawares upon the Thorpe family. 
He believed that perhaps some clue 
to the strange events which had oc
curred there could be learned from 
the family itself. He knew some
thing of their past ·history and he 
more than suspected that a skeleton, 
grim and sinister, was concealed 
somewhere in a closet of the clan. 

Van Loan knew of the forbidding 
fence which surrounded the Long 
Island mansion. He had heard also 
of the pack of hungry hounds which 
guarded the house. These precau
tions most certainly indicated that 
someone within was well aware of 
impending danger; and that the 
deaths which had visited the family 
were not entirely unexpected. 

An hour ago, in his own apart
ment, his dexterous fingers had 
manipulated sticks of his specially 
prepared grease paiat over his face. 
His eountenance was no longer his 
own. His even features had now 
evolved to an unprepossessing plain
ness. His clothes were shabby and 
carelessly worn. 

His guise was also devised to keep 
him inconspicuous. He reasoned that 
owing to the stories which the news
papers had run regarding the death 
of James Thorpe, the presence of a 
journalistic photographer on the 
premises should arouse no suspicion. 

H
E turned off the main road into 

the mile of private highway 
which led to the lonely Thorpe man
sion. A dim fog crawled up from the 
sea, and in Van Loan's ears there 
sounded the distant pounding of the 
breakers on the shore. 

Carefully, he drove through the 
fog. Keenly, his eyes peered through 

the windshield, observing every .. 
thing before them. He had, at the 
moment, no definite plans, but his 
swiftly functioning brain would 
evolve one as soon as it found som(!"! 
thing upon which to predicate a 
scheme of action. 

Now before him, about a hundred 
yards in front, he came upon a sign
post. He slowed down slightly and 
read the warning upon it. On one 
side it read: "Danger! Cliff at dead 
end." On the other, the words 
"Thorpe Mansion" were visible. 

V
AN turned the car in the direc

tion of the house, stepped on the 
gas. The coupe picked up speed. 
He traveled ·a tenth of a mile down 
the road, then his :Keen eyes pierced 
the greyness of the fog. 

An icy hand suddenly gripped his 
heart. His foot jammed down on 
the brake. The car jerked and quiv .. 
ered beneath the shock of the grat.. 
ing metal. The tires slithered on 
the damp road. Then the coupe 
came to a vibrant stop, its front 
wheels less than three inches re
moved from the edge of a cliff. 

Van sprang from the car and 
cautiously approached the rim of the 
chasm. He glanced down into the 
pit. There below him was the sea, 
and from it rose a slanting rocky 
wall of perhaps a hundred feet. 

· 

Again he glanced at the two front 
wheels of his car; and a grim ex .. 
pression came into his eyes as he 
realized that the Phantom had a}., 
most come to the end of the trail 
before even he had started. 

Slowly, thoughtfully, he re-en .. 
tered the car. As he turned it about 
he considered the signpost that he 
had just passed. It was incredible 
that the directions there had re
mained that way for any length of 
time. 

If so, many would have met their 
death over the edge of that cliff 
before now. His brow corrugated 
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His body soared through the air, ?'esembling a tt·emendous bat 

in thought. Was it possible that 
someone had expected the Phantom? 
Or had the post been turned around 
in order to send another to his 
death? 

Now the sigripost came into view 
again. Before it, a black sedan had 
stopped. A man stood by the post, 
his hands encircling its center. Van 
stopped his own car and stepped 
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out. Before him, the stranger was 
slowly turning the post around. 

A hard smile crossed Van's face 
and he stepped forward. His cam
era was under his arm and his right 
hand was buried deep in his coat 
pocket. His fingers rested on the 
butt of his .38. 

"Well," he said and his voice was 
not pleasant, "and what are you 
doing?" 

The man who was turning the 
post around to its correct position 
looked up. He was young, Van no
ticed, clean-cut and of honest ap
pearance. But a long time ago the 
Phantom had learned not to trust 
superficialities when dealing with 
crime. 

"'This post," the other explained. 
j'l just drove down here. I was 
going to the Thorpe house. I found 
the post turned around."· 

''So did I," said Van. "I found 
it turned around just a minute be
fore you did, and it's a blamed lucky 
thing that I'm not lying at the bot
tom of that cliff right now." 

The stranger looked at him in be
wilderment. 

·"Who could have done that?" he 
asked in a surprised tone. 

Van nodded grimly. 
"Who indeed?" he echoed. "Per

haps, you! And now, having ac.' 

oomplished your purpose, you're 
turning it back again." 

. "Me? Why should I do a thing 
like that?" 

"That is precisely what I want to 
know," said Van. "Who are yQu?" 

"I? Why, I am-" 

HIS eyes focused on Van's camera 
suddenly. Now suspicion filled 

his gaze. 
"Who are you?" he said abruptly. 

•• A newspaper man?" 
Van nodded. 
A vague fear came into the young 

man's eyes. 
"Then get' off the premises," he 

said coldly. "Don't you know you're 
trespassing?" 

Van Loan's eyes narrowed. 
"I think I'm entitled to an expla

nation first," he said. "First, I run 
into a lying signpost which almost 
sends me to my death. I return 
and find you reversing that post. 
You've got a little explaining to do, 
mister."· 

The other stared at him, stark 
rage in his eyes. 

"You're trespassing," he roared. 
"You're. on private property. Will 
you get off?" 

"If I get off," said Van evenly, 
"I'll return with the police, who 
might like to ask you some, ques
tions about that pQst. They might 
be particularly interested in- it, in· 
asmuch as the medicos haven't 
quite decided how Jim Thorpe and 
his uncle died." 

THE last shot went home. The 
young man paled ; and vague ap

prehension showed in his gaze. 
He opened his mouth as -if to 

speak, but no word issued from his 
pale lips. It seemed to Van that tlie 
other's gaze was focused upon some 
object in the background. He .heard 
a footfall behind him. Swiftly he 
turned. 

Th-ere, emerging from the fog 
were three dark figures. All of 
them wore caps pulled down over 
their eyes. In their hands were 
black, metallic objects. Van watched 
them approach through narrowed 
eyelids. His right hand relinquished 
the butt of his pistol. Now he held 
his camera with both hands. 

A voice rang out through the fog. 
"Put up your hands!" 
Van made no move to obey. · In

stead, he replied : 
"Stop where y-ou are or I-" 
But before he could finish the sen

tence, a harsh voice sounded in his 
ears from behind. 

"You shall do nothing, my friend 
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of the press, except perhaps die if 
you fail to obey me." 

Van knew- at once that this was 
not the voice of the young man with 
whom he had been arguing when 
the advent of the tough trio had in
terrupted them. He spun swiftly on 
his heel, and then ·gave vent to a 
gasp of surprise. 

For there, in the very spot where 
the younger man had stood a mo
ment ago, a huge giant of a man 
loomed in the greyness of the fog. 
A black beard obscured his entire 
face. His eyes stared evilly at Van 
Loan. He towered a full foot above 
Van's head. And the fingers that 
held the revolver before '1im glit
tered like platinum in the noonday 
sun. 

And the other-the man of the 
signpost - had completely disap
peared! 

CHAPTER Ill 

STOPPED BEFORE STARTING 
ICK VAN LOAN hesi

tated no longer. His fin
ger touched a spring at 
the side of the camera. A 
dull explosion sounded 
from its lens. And of a 
sudden the fog was ren

dered thicker by a stream of tear 
gas that spurted out from the black 
box. 

For the Phantom had not come 
to this scene (If death unprepared. 
The camera was useful in two re
spects. First, it branded him as one 
of the press; and second, it con
tained a weapon with which to deal 
with an emergency. 

Even as he released the catch 
which shot the gas from its re
ceptacle, Van Loan ducked and his 
right hand dove once more to his 
coat pocket. Two staccato reports 
roared in his ears and he heard the 
familiar whine of a bullet over his 
head. 

Now his own weapon came into 
play. He fired twice at the dim 
figures in the mist that surrounded 
him. Then with & swift flashing 
gesture of his free hand, he jerked 
a small gas mask from his pocket 
and jammed it tightly over his face. 

H
E stared through the eyepieces of 

the mask. The tear gas merged 
with the fog to make a greyish yel
low haze, in which all objects be
came indist;nct. !-le heard the voice 
of the bearded man raised in a roar
ing shout. 

Again a brace of bullets whined 
over his head. 

Van's finger constricted on the 
trigger of his, .38 . .Viciot•sly the. bul
let spun into the air, ripped through 
the· cloud which env�loped them all. 
A scream of pain tore through the 
laden atmosphere. 

Crouching down, Van essayed to 
take cover behind a sumac bush 
which grew at the side of the road. 
He realized that if he could wait 
long enough, victory was his. He 
was the only one of the combatants 
'Yho was we�ring �mask. The. sting
ing gas could be depended upon to 
overcome his enemies. 

Then of a sudden something 
pounced upon him from the rear. 
A man of terrible strength seized 
-his arms and held him tig-htly. Van 
struggled desperately. He heard a 
voice shout behind him: 

"Here he is, Chief. I've got him. 
1--:" 

Then the voice broke off in a fit 
of violent coughing as the lethal gas 
entered the man's lungs and suffo
cated him. His grip on Van's arma 
loosened. Taking advantage of the 
fact, Van swung around abruptly. 
His adversary rolled over on the 
wet turf. 

Van swung his left violently to the 
sid3 of the man's jaw. The vic
tim groaned dully, then lay motion
less. Then, gripping his gun tense-
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ly, the Phantom turned about once 
more to deal with his attackers. 

But too late. 
Two more of the enemy sprang 

at him like tigers pouncing upon 
their prey. Through the murkiness 
which swirled all about him, Van 
heard the bearded man's voice again. 

"Rip off his mask. Take his gas 
mask, you fools." 
, While one of the hirsute giant's 
henchmen held Van's gun hand fast, 
the other reached forward and 
snatched the mask from his face. 
In an instant the bearded man had, 
in turn, jerked it from the hand of 
his minion, and jammed it on over 
his own head. 

And then, down at the tall fig
ure's feet, a bitter and weary bat
tle took place. Three men strug
gled desperately, struggled with 
waning strength as the enervating 
gas seeped steadily into their tor
tured lungs. 

Van held his breath and lashed 
out with his left hand at the face of 
the man who held his gun. His fist 
crashed against the other's jaw. 
Still, desperately, the man held on. 
On his other side, Van could hear 
the agonized breathing of the other 
foeman. His grip on Van's neck 
was going limp and impotent now. 
The gas was taking its toll. 

Madly Van lashed out again and 
again at the hoarsely breathing man 
on his right. At last the fingers 
which encircled his wrist became 
inert. But Van Loan could not re
move his arm from beneath the 
other's hand. 

THE gas had seeped into his lungs, 
had ripped the breath from his 

body. He was aware of a grey mist 
before his eyes. The agony with
in him burned and seared his flesh. 
He rolled over on his back, eyes 
bulging, lips purple. 

He stared upward, and found him
self gazing into the mocking, in-

iquitous face o� the bearded man, 
whose evil eyes stared back at him 
through the eyepieces of his own gas 
mask. 

Richard Curtis Van Loan stirred 
uneasily. His eyes opened. He 
blinked dully, as he oriented him
self to his surroundings. A distant 
beating noise came to his ears. For 
a long moment he did not move, 
then he essayed to place his hand 
upon his aching brow. 

He discovered that his hand 
moved barely a sixteenth of an 
inch. He raised his head slightly 
and with interest looked down the 
length of his body. Rope encircled 
him at the hips, binding his hands 
seamely at his sides. 

His ankles, too, were made fast. 
A cruel strand of cord bit into the 
flesh of his legs, numbing them. 

HE felt weak and weary. His 
muscles ached both from the 

struggle he had undergone and the 
cramped position in which he was 
confined. Inside, he felt ill and 
nauseous from the gas which had 
entered his system. 

He made no attempt to break his 
bonds at the moment. Instead, he 
closed his eyes and gave himself 
over to thought. 

If there had been any idea in his 
head that the Thorpe deaths had 
been the result of natural causes, 
he dismissed it now. Undoubtedly 
there was more to this than met the 
eye. In his head he went over the 
entire proposition once more. 

There had been two deaths in the 
family-two deaths, the cause of 
which doctors had not known. Sur
rounding each of the houses which 
the Reaper had visited had been 
tall barriers to keep out intruders. 

Upon Van's arrival at the Thorpe 
estate a false signpost had almost 
sent him to his death. Had that 
death been meant for the Phantom, 
whose arrival had been expected by 
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someone, or had it been intended 
for another? 

Then, the odd disappearance of 
the young man to whom he had been 
talking and the sudden appearance 
of the bearded giant with the metal 
fingers, had climaxed matters. 

It was characteristic that, even 
in that moment of captivity, even 
though he lay bound and impotent 
upon the floor of a dim basement, 
no thought of defeat came to the 
Phantom. True, he had been taken 
prisoner even before he had fairly 
5tarted on the case. But his cour
age, his resources, were by no means 
impaired. 

He realized full well that who
ever his enemy should prove to be, 
whoever the brute was that had in
vaded the Thorpe home with its 
message of death, he· would meet 
him face to face before this strug
gle was over. 

Van opened his eyes again. His 
brain, which had for the past few 
moments been given over to retro
spect, was abruptly brought around 
to a consideration of the present. 
He raised his head and listened in
tently. 

Above his head he could hear foot
steps, voices. And to his nose came 
a delicate odor which he diagnosed 
as a fragile feminine perfume. 

Intently he listened. Booming 
down to him through the floor 
boards above his head came the 
voice of the bearded man. 

"Talk, blast you," it roared. "Who 
are you? What does this message 
mean?" 

AF AINT voice laden with weary 
pain responded. 

"I shall tell you nothing." 
There was a moment's silence

a silence which in some strange way 
seemed laden with a premonition of 
utter evil. Then, ripping through 

the air, came a scream of a mortal 
being in dire agony. A harsh, sad-

istic feminine laugh trickled into 
Van's ear. Then again the accents 
of the bearded monster sounded: 

"Let him alone for a while. Give 
him a chance to regain conscious
ness. Then we'll go at him again." 

Footfalls receded from the room 
above. Then again an ominous si
lence fell over the house. 

Van Loan sat up. Desperately he 
forced his wrists against his bonds. 
But whoever had performed the 
task of tying him up had done the 
task well. There was still very lit
tle play in his bonds. 

Brute strength would not accom
plish escape. He cast about for a 

more subtle means. 

SWIFTLY his eyes cast themselves 
about the cellar. His gaze came to 

rest upon a small hot water heater. 
in a far corner of the basement. 
Leaning upright against it stood a 
long poker with a curved end. 

Van's mouth set in a thin grim 
line. He wasted no further time 
in thought. Now he acted. Up
stairs a man was dying at the hand 
of the mysterious fiend who had 
overpowered the Phantom. There 
was no time to lose. 

Hastily he rolled himself across 
the floor toward the heater. Then, 
utilizing the hot water pipe to pull 
himself to his feet, he rose. His 
groping fingers seized the poker's 
handle. Awkwardly manipulating 
the iron in his hand, he managed to 
open the door of the stove. Within, 
the coals glowed brightly. Wielding 
the poker as well as he could, he 
managed eventually to tumble a 
fiery coal to the floor of the base
ment. Then hastily he discarded 
the poker and rolled to the floor 
once more. Without hesitation, he 
deliberately thrust his wrist down 
near the coal, holding the cord that 
bound him directly over the burn
ing ember. 

Slowly the flame ate through the• 
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cord.- A thousand devils of agony 
crawled up the Phantom's wrist as 
the coal seared his flesh. His teeth 
sank deep into his lower lip and 
beads of cold perspiration stood out 
on his brow. 

Steadily, firmly, he helO it there 
while the glowing coal slowly re
leased him from his bonds. 

Then of a sudden his straining 
wrist broke through the smoldering 
rope. He was free! 

Swiftly he untied the knots that 
still held his ankles fast. A moment 
later he rose to his feet, hastily mas
saging his numbed muscles to re
store the circulation. 

Then, without further hesitation, 
he raced across the basement to
ward the doorway. Even as he 
opened it to find a narrow flight of 
stairs beyond, he heard a. dull groan 
of agony from above. 

He set his mouth grimly, as he 
started up the stairway; and the 
light in his eyes was an unpleasant 
thing to behold. 

Once again the Phantom was on 
the trail of his enemies. 

CHAPTER IV 

OVERWHELMING ODDS 

gained . the next floor to 
find himself in the pas
sageway of what ap
peared to be a small 
farmhouse. To his left 
was a door ; the door 
which, his ears told him, 

held the prisoner behind it. He 
stepped forward, placed his hand 
on the knob. Then he stopped dead 
in his tracks. 

The sound of another door open
ing came to his ears. In the room 
beyond he heard footsteps. The 
booming voice, which was by now 
becoming familiar to Van Loan, 
made itself heard. 

"Very well, are you ready to talk 
now? Or do you want some more?" 

A low moaning sound was the 
only answer. Van's face twisted in 
a scowl. His eyes were cold and 
hard. Then he fro�e to immobility 
as he heard the sound of a footfall 
behind hiin in the corridor. 

He crouched back against the 
wall, merging his body with the 
shadows, as there came into view 
the figure of a man. He wore a 
cap pulled down over his ears. He 
appeared like one of the thugs who 
had attacked Van upon his arrival. 

He -was almost upon the Phantom 
before he saw him. And then, �ven 
as startled recognition came into his 
eyes it was too late. 

T
RUE, his hand flashed to his hip 

pocket, but no speed in the world 
could have been greater than the 
sudden swing of Van Loan's right. 
It found its mark squarely at the 
point of the other's jaw. His knees 
sagged and he would have fallen 
had not the Phantom caught. him. 

H� "deposited the unconscious man 
upon the floor and hastily ran his 
fingers through the pockets. His 
hand closed on the cold, reassuring 
barrel of an automatic. Hastily he 
appropriated the weapon. 

He straightened up again and ap
proached the closed door for the 
second time. Voices assailed his 
ears. 

"Will you talk?" roared the 
bearde.d giant. "Blast you, will you 
talk? What did that message mean? 
Who are you?" 

There was a dull silence for a mo
ment. Then came the cold tones of 
a woman. 

"Perhaps," she said softly, and 
there was murder in her voice, "per
haps it's the Phantom!" 

Something clicked in Van Loan's 
brain. Then these people did ex· 
pect the Phantom! In some way 
they had known of his coming I 

"The Phantom!" There was a 
vague note of alarm in the tone of 
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the monster. 
again, boys. 
tom, by God, 
here alive." 

"Bring those irons up 
If this is the Phan

he'll never get out of 

Van crinkled his nostrils as he 
smelt a heavy, burning odor. A 
sharp cry of pain came to his ears. 
He waited no longer. His fingers 
turned the knob and he flung the 
door wide open. 

As he appeared upon the thresh
old, he heard a sharp feminine cry. 
The rustle of skirts came to his ears 
and he caught a swift glimpse of a 
woman disappearing through a cur
tained portal at the far end of the 
room. 

In the center of the chamber sat 
a man. His arms and legs were 
tied to the chair in which he sat. 
His bare feet, seared and fleshless, 
dangled helplessly on the floor. Two 
branding irons. were being heated 
in a fireplace on the south side of 
the room. 

A pair of hard-faced individual& 
turned and gazed in bewilderment 
at Van. In the middle of the room, 
the bearded giant stared malevo
lently at the automatic in Van's 
hand. 

The Phantom's eyes bored into 
those of the other over the muzzle 
of his weapon. 

"Put up your hands," he com
manded. "And you, release that 
man." 

Slowly the trio raised their arms 
above their heads. One of the men 
at the fireplace moved slowly over 
toward the man who was secured 
in the chair. With shaking fingers 
he commenced untying his bonds. 

T
HE bearded man's booming voice 

ripped tl.rough the room. 
"You fool," he snarled. "You 

shall die for this. You shall-" 
Van smiled evenly. 
"It seems," he said, 41that the 

play· is over before it's fairly be
gun. In .Jess than an hour, I can 

promise you a police cell, my friend. 
You have a lot of explaining to do." 

By now the man in the chair was 
untied. His head lolled forward· 'lll 
his chest and no sign of conscious• 
ness was apparent in his inert 
figure. 

Keeping his eyes upon the men 
his automatic covered, Van moved 
slowly toward the tortured man. 
His left hand dropped down and 
touched the pulse. No answering 
beat came to his fingers. His eyes 
narrowed as he stared at the 
bearded giant. 

"So," he said softly, "you've killed 
him. Now I can promise you some
thing more than imprisonment. I 
can promise you death." 

T
HE bearded man regarded him 

imperturbably. 
"In that case," he said coolly, 

"we have nothing to lose. Ricca! 
Slade!" 

As the names of his two hench· 
men left his lips, his own hand 
dropped to his hip pocket. At the 
same time he ducked his hea"<l low 
and hurled his body to one side. 

Van's finger constricted on the 
trigger of his weapon. He realized 
the other's strategy. Of course, It 
was impossible for Van to keep the 
three men covered at one time. Aud · 
the bearded man, now that he knew 
Nemesis was upon him, was gam
bling . on one of them being killed in 
order to save two. 

Van's steel slug ripped through 
the air with a whine like a ban
shee's wail. It creased the giant's 
shoulder at the top. A thin red 
stream ran crazily down his coat. 
A roar of mingled rage and pain 
emanat�d from his lips. 

But now his two henchmen on the 
other side of the room had rallied 
to the attack. Revolvers had sud
denly sprung to their hands. Steel 
and smoke blazed through the room. 

·The Phantom, his back against 
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the wall, realized the terrific odds 
that he had to overcome. He cast 
a swift glance at the chandelier 
above him. Darkness should prove 
his ally, even though it meant a 
wasted bullet from his gun. 

His arm moved up like a striking 
snake. His finger jerked the trig
ger. A single round hurled itself 
through the air. Darkness deluged 
the room. Shattered fragments of 
glass tinkled down to the floor be
low. 

Van's eyes saw a sudden flash 
from a far corner of the room. He 
heard the thud of the steel in the 
plaster of the wall behind him. 

His own gun muzzle turned itself 
in the direction of the flash. A 
staccato report ripped out. A scream 
of agony and pain resounded in the 
darkness. 

"Kill him !" roared the giant. "He 
must not escape." 

Slowly Van worked his way about 
the chamber. His objective was the 
portiere-draped doorway through 
which the girl had vanished. His 
groping hand encountered the fabric 
of the curtains. He breathed a sigh 
of relief and disappeared through 
them. Behind him he heard the 
voice of the bearded one. 

"Get a flashlight, someone. Quick, 
you fools ! We must get him !" 

Van heard the concerted shouts 
and footfalls of the men in the room. 
Still using his groping hands to 
guide him, he swiftly made his way 
down a long hallway. Suddenly at 
his side he saw a long, full-length 
window which gave out on a garden 
below. 

H
E leaned forward and fumbled 
with the catch. Then of a sudden 

a light flicked to life behind him. 
He heard a voice cry out : 

"There he is. Quick !" 
A crashing report sounded in his 

ears. The pane in the window shat
tered itself to a thousand pieces as 

the bullet from a .38 crashed 
through the glass. Van wasted no 
time. He made no attempt to cope 
with this sudden new attack of the 
enemy. 

Instead, he gathered all his 
strength and hurled himself at the 
window. Like a meteor his shoul
der struck the jagged glass which 
remained. Something bit deeply into 
his cheek and he felt the warm 
blood trickle down his face. 

His body catapulted through 
space. Behind him he heard excited 
voices ; scattered reports from re
volvers. 

H
IS feet touched the soft earth of 
the garden outside. His legs 

moved like pistons as they touched 
the solid earth. He raced like a 

maniac toward the picket fence 
which surrounded the garden. 

He gained the road, trailed by a 
barrage of steel from the house. Dis� 
daining to follow the concrete high
way, a course which would have 
rendered him an easy target for his 
pursuers, he plunged into the 
wooded area on the far side of the 
road. 

Like an Indian he plowed on si ... 
lent feet through the foliage. Be
hind him he heard the pursu,it. But 
as he plunged further and deeper 
into the forest the footfalls of his 
pursuers grew fainter, fainter,' un .. 
til they disappeared altogether. 

At last, when he was certain that 
he had outdistanced the posse be
hind him, he threw himself at full 
length beneath a mighty oak tree. 
There he rested, breathing deeply. 
But even as he relaxed physically, 
mentally he remained alert. 

With a frowning brow he con
sidered the events of this, his first 
day in pursuit of the. curse which 
had come to the Thorpe manor. 

And when he came finally to llis 
feet and cautiously made his way 
back to the road, that frown per-
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sisted. .The situation, he realized, 
was fraught with peril ; peril and 
mystery, well worth his hitherto un
vanquished steel. 

CHAPTER V 
WITHIN THE PORTALS 

flooded the landscape 
with a bright sun at its 
zenith. The fog had 
lifted from the Sound ; 
and the sparkling rays 
had forced their way 
through the clouds. 

A tall man, clad in an ordinary 
business suit, pressed a gloved fin
ger to the bell which was situated 
on the wall at the side of the mighty 
portal of the Thorpe grounds. A 
peephole in the gate opened and a 
caretaker's wizened face squinted 
through the aperture. 

"Mr. Thorpe will see no one," he 
said. "It's strict orders." 

Van Loan hesitated. He knew 
that he must gain access to the 
house, and gain it swiftly, if he 
were to prevent another tragedy. 
What motive lay behind the strange 
events that had occurred at Thorpe 
manor, he did not know. But in 
order to cope with this grim mys
tery, it was imperative that he be 
on the grounds. 

Reluctantly he decided to disclose 
his identity. · 

"Tell Miss Doris Thorpe that I 
am here ; sent by Mr. Frank Havens. 
Tell her at once. It is extremely im
portant." 

Grumbling, the caretaker closed 
the peephole. Van waited impa
tiently for a long minute. Then of 
a sudden the huge door slowly drew 
aside, workirtg on silent rollers with
in the wall. Van stepped to the 
threshold and as he did so the eerie 
baying of a score of hounds dinned 
itself into his ears. 

He glanced about him. Chained 
to the wall were at least two dozen 

ferocious-appearing hounds. At one 
end the chains were affixed to their 
collars. At the other they disap
peared through smaU apertures in 
the walls. 

Now the beasts were crouching 
hard by the wall. Van could see 
the chains tightening, drawing them 
back. Undoubtedly these metal 
leashes were controlled by someone 
within the house. They were short
ened if a friend desired adit, and 
lengthened for an enemy ; length
ened to an extent where the hungry 
beasts could spring at the throat of 
the intruder. 

· 

Slowly Van made his way along 
the graveled walk toward the house 
itself. His eyes took in the entire 
weird scene--the baying dogs, the 
high steel wall, the gloomy old 
house. Beyond the structure proper 
a weather-beaten private dock jutted 
out into the Sound. Van noted a 

high-powered speed boat floating 
lazily at its side. 

As he gained the roomy porch 
that surrounded the house, a dapper 
man of middle age stepped out met 
him with extended hand. His' face 
was lined and tired, but there 
seemed to be a vague relief in his 
eyes as he greeted Van Loan. 

"Thank God you're here," he said 
fervently. "Doris just told us who 
you are--how she had phoned Miss 
Havens to persuade her father to 
call you in. We need you here." 

Van bowed. 

"
T

HIS is Mr. Murray Thorpe ?" he 
asked. 

The other shook his head. 
"My name is Wayman," he said. 

"I'm the family lawyer. I have an 
estate nearby. However, I've been 
here ever since the murder." 

Van raised his eyebrows. 
"You're sure it was murder ?" 
The other nodded emphatically. 
"Positive," he said. "The butler 

was attacked, knocked out by a tall, 
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bearded man. But first, come In 
and meet the family." · 

Van Loan followed Wayman into 
the house. 

In the drawing-room just beyond 
the foyer he saw the Thorpe fam· 
ily. He was unimpressed. Murray, 
the present head of this branch of 
the family, and Francis, were the 
two men of the house. Both had 
weak jaws, shifty eyes, and a cruel 
turn to their lips. 

Of the girls, Florence was dis
.tinctly a dominant personality. Doris 
alone of all the family appeared at
tractive to Van Loan. She was a 

good-looking girl, had an air of 
naturalness, of humaneness �omehow, 
which was not extant in th� others 
of the' grouP. 

· · � · . 
B·ut after he ·hap been introduced 

to the. family, Van noted that there 
remained in the room another. A 
mati whose back was turned toward 
him, a·�. man who . stared out of the 
window to the Sound. 

· 

Van . t"Q.rned to Wayman. 
. •i:A.nd that gentleman ?'' he in

quired. · "Is he one of the family ?" 
Wayman frowned. 
'!.Qh, 'him," he said, Then he 

called . to the other. "Dr. Hamilton, 
this is the world's most famous de
tective-the. Phantom." 

. The man turned · from the win
dri.w and approached Van ·with out
stretched hand. Van took his fin
gers in a tight grip •. · .f,..s his- eyes 
bored into the other's gaze, :his face 
remained expressionless. 

But the face of the man he had 
just met was the face 'of the mim 
whom he had seen switching the 
signpost back to its correct posi
'tion the night before ! 

"l::JOW d{) you do ?" said Van cor
::1. dially. Then abru_ptly he turned 

away. This time he spoke to Mur
ray Thorpe. 

"Will you please have your but
ler in here ? I'd like to ask some 

questions, and I believe that he has 
had personal contact with the 
killer." 

Murray nodded and gave the nec
essary orders. A moment later 
Harker joined the group. Van 
closed the door of the room. 

"Will you all please sit down ?" 
he directed. 

Obediently they drew up chairs 
and sat in a semicircle. Van took 
up his position in the center of the 
room. He turned to Murray Thorpe 
and �&-an his questioning with him • 

"Mr.. Thorpe, you believe that 
your brother was murdered ?" 

·
MURRAY nodded� His face· was 

· ashen. · 
."Why ?" . 
"1 saw the .killer, leave tlle library. 

He threatened me with a gun. He 
said we would undoubtedly meet 
again. Then I entered the library 
and James was dead in his chair." 

Van, nodded ·slowly� 
"Yori futve no idea -as to the iden

tity of the slayer?" 
Murray s.hook his head. "None 

·whatever.'� 
"Did ·y;Our brother expect an at

tack on : his life?" . 
. Murray · �Thorpe . ft·owned. . "Of 

cou;r� �n9t." 
Van Loan smiled faintly. 
"Then," �e asked· in a soft voice, 

"if your brother was not concerned 
about· his life, why did he have thi.J 
4igh fence erected about the house? 

.Why do those ·dogs continue to stay 
outside?" 

Murray licked his dry lips. 
"That I don't know," he said in a 

low voice. "It was a sort of an 
eccentricity of Jim's.'' 

Van's smile grew crooked. Yet 
he said nothing. He turned to the 
group. ''Do any of you know what 
this thing was of which James 
Thorpe was afraid ?" 

For a moment there was silence. 
Then of a sudden Doctor Hamiltoa 
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half rose in his chair. · His face 
was flushed and angry. 

"I know this," he said emphati
cally. "The thing which James 
Thorpe feared did not kill him." 

"Ah," said Van. "Then you 
know what Thorpe feared ?" 

Hamliton sat back in his chair. 

The b o u n d ,  
helples;� body 
o f  t h e  g i r l  
-rolled from the 

trunk 

Now the flush had left his face. 
Doris Thorpe, at his right, stared 
at him in a strange, puzzled way. 
Hamilton's face was suddenly pale. 
He shook his head violently. 

"No," he said, "I don't know. Ex
cuse me. I'm quite upset. All day 
I've been trying to find a cause of 
death for Thorpe. I'm under a 
strain." 

· It was a weak explanation, but 
Van did not press the point. In� 
stead, he reverted to another topic 
which had also been puzzling him. 

"Doctor," he said, "you and I 
have met once before, you know." 

Hamilto:r,t frowned. He studied 
Van's face. 

"I don't place you," he said. 
Van smiled quietly. "Perhaps I 

did not look the same at the time. I 
was carrying a camera. You were 
fixing a signpost. Now· do you re-. 
member?" .. 

Hamilton stared at him. Slowly 
he nodded his head. 

· 

"Yes," he said, ' 'I remember." 
"What happened to you ? You 
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told me you were righting the post. 
I turned my head for a moment. 
You vanished." 

1'I was slugged," said the doctor. 
"Slugged and tossed in the bushes 
at the side of the road. I came to 
about an hour later." 

"Ah," said Van. "And you noti-
fied the police, of course ?" 

Hamilton shook his head. 
"Why not?" the Phantom asked. 
"I-I wanted to talk it over with 

the Thorpe family first." 

VAN raised his eyebrows, but did 
not pursue this line of question

ing. Now he turned to Harker. His 
keen eyes traveled over the servant's 
muscular figure. The man looked 
more like a wrestler than a butler. 

"Harker," said Van, "you were at-
tacked by this bearded man ?" 

"Yes, sir." 
"What did he look like?" 
"Tall, sir, like a giant, with glit

tering fingers." 
Van nodded. 
Again his keen eyes wandered 

over the other's body. 
"Harker," he said, "once upon a 

time you were a prizefighter. Is 
that true ?" · 

Harker's eyes opened wide. His 
finger ran over his cauliflower ear 
upon which Van's eyes rested. 

"Yes, sir." 
"Isn't it rather strange," Van 

asked the room at large, "that 
James Thorpe should employ as a 
servant a man who obviously was 
hired to serve as a bodyguard ? Did 
he ever tell you why he hired you, 
Harker ?" 

The man hesitated. "Well, he 
did say, sir, that I was to remain 
close by his side at all times. He 
gave me the impression that there 
:was something he was afraid of." 

"I think we've established that 
point pretty well by now," the Phan
tom said dryly. "I-" 

There was a sudden alarmed 

shout from the hall. Every head 
turned in that direction. As he 
glanced about, Van noticed that 
young Francis Thorpe had left the 
room. His chair was empty. But 
now he appeared again. 

He stood in the doorway, staring 
into the room with a glazed fear in 
his eyes. In his hand was a heavy 
.45. Its muzzle drew an unwaver ... 
ing bead on Van Loan's heart. A 
deathly silence took possession of 
the room. 

"Look out, all of you," cried Fran
cis. "That man's a fake. He's not 
the Phantom. He's here to kill 
us !" 

Van met the accuser's eye steadily 
enough, but deep down inside him 
his heart picked up a beat. What 
had caused this .sudden outburst on 
the part of the youngest member of 
the Thorpe family? 

Wayman, the lawyer, rose from 
his chair and approached the Phan .. 
tom. Murray Thorpe crossed the 
room to his. brother's side. · 

"What are you talking about?" he 
asked. "Why do you say that this 
is not the Phantom?" 

"Because," said Francis, biting 
each word off like a missile, "at this 
very moment the real Phantom is at 
Uncle Amos' house in Westchester. 
They just called up to ask us if 
everything was _ all right. Cousin 
Doone told me that they were safe 
because the Phantom had just ar
rLved there to take care of them !" 

CHAPTER VI 

THE PHANTOM MAKES A CALL 

-··"··nAYMAN frowned down 
at Van Loan. 

"What have you to say 
to this ?" he demanded 
coldly. 

For a moment Van 
made no answer. As a 

matter of fact, the intelligence 
:which Francis had received over the 
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telephone was as startling to him 
as it was to anyone else in the room. 
It meant that the curse of the 

· .Thorpes was about to strike again ; 
that the evil brain behind the mur
derous machinations of the bearded 
giant had assumed the Phantom's 
guise in order to gain entrance to 
the Westchester house. 

Van realized one thing above all 
others. There was no time to be 
lost. Every minute was precious 
if he were to stay the bloody hand 
of the unknown murderers. To re
main here and temporize, to waste 
valuable minutes essaying to con
vince these people that he actually 
was the Phantom, was to bring the 
life of another Thorpe to an end. 
And before coming here, he had a&
certained the exact location of the 
Amos Thorpe residence. 

He took a step backward. His 
hand shot behind him. His fingers 
closed about the kn.ob of the door. 
In an instant he turned it and flung 
the portal open. Then in a flash he 
had turned and was racing down 
the corridor. 

Behind him sounded an alarmed 
shout. The .45 in Francis' hand 
spat a vicious slug into the air. The 
lead bullet crashed through the 
panel of the door and whined over 
Van's head. Swiftly he made his 
way down the stairway. 

F
ROM the room above he heard the 

sound of running feet. The en
tire Thorpe family, reinforced by 
the Doctor and Wayman, burst into 
the corridor to take up the pur-suit. 
Van sprinted into the garden be
yond the house. Around the side Of 
the porch he raced. 

The hounds in the outer yard 
added to the din of the chase by 
setting up a horrible cry. One of 
the animals lunged at Van with 
snapping, saliva-dripping jaws. 

Van's hand descended to his coat 
pocket. A gun :flashed into view. 

His finger jerked the trigger. The 
dog uttered a howling scream of 
pain and fell back, its own blood 
covering its body. 

Straight toward the gleaming 
water of Long Island Sound the 
Phantom ran. From behind him 
there came another repont as his 
pursuers rounded the side of the 
house. Earth erupted at his feet as 
a bullet plowed into the soil. 

AHEAD of him was the dock he 
had noticed before. The powerful 

speed boat was still tied at its end. 
.Toward this Van raced. 

Without slackening his pace he 
sprang into the craft. One hand 
started- the motor, while the other 
loosened the painter whieh held it 
to the pier. With a roar the engine 
leaped to life. The propeller 
churned the water, kicking up a 
vortex of foam. 

The boat started ahead like a 
frightened animal just as the posse 
gained the end of the jetty. Van 
heard a cry commanding him to 
halt. Again two shots hurled them
selves viciously from the muzzle of 
Francis' gun. One chipped the 
wood of the stern ; the other tore a 
rippling path in the water. 

Grimly Van clung to the wheel. 
The craft now thrust itself through 
the water at a speed exceeding forty 
miles an hour. Due north he headed 
her while, on the dock behind him, 
the Thorpes held a swift confer
ence to decide how to cope with the 
terror which they believed had es
caped them. 

The speedboat's prow cut through 
the water like a knife, heading 
straight up the Sound. Through 
narrowed eyes Van stared ahead. 
His brain was working swiftly, won
dering if he could reach the other 
home of the Thorpes before the ter
ror struck. 

And as he made his way to
ward the enemy, he considered the 
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things he had seen and learned at 
the Long Island house. The Phan
tom w_as positive that some of the 
people he had questioned were defi
nitely aware of the peril which had 
caused Thorpe to guard his house 
so well. Yet they had refused to 
tell him what the dread that hung 
over them was. 

He recalled the words of the 
young doctor, Hamilton, "The thing 
which James Thorpe feared did not 
kill him !" 

He also remembered the odd 
business of the doctor at the sign
post. He had intended questioning 
him in detail about this later, alone, 
but the sudden appearance of Fran
cis with the gun· had precluded ·  any 
further examination of the queer 
coterie of people who inhabited the 
Thorpe house. 

F
INALLY, looming up before him 
on the Sound, he saw the tall 

stone house which belonged to the 
late Amos Thorpe. The Phantom 
jerked· the wheel over and headed the 
craft's thin prow toward the struc
ture. A moment later the keel 
grated on the shore. 

Van leaped out, pulled the boat 
up and raced toward the house. 

Then, of a sudden, there was a 
swift movement in a lush bush 
along the gravel path which led 
from the shore to the house. A 
man wearing a cap, and with a 
rifle in his hands, stepped out and 
confronted Van Loan. 

"Stop !" he cried. "Put up your 
·hands." 

Van obeyed the order. He flung 
both hands up toward the sky. But 
the fingers of his · right clenched 
themselves into a ball and swung 
up with the force of a driving pi� 
ton. They caught the guard under 
the jaw in a smashing uppercut. 

The man staggered backward, 
arms flung wide. The rifle clattered 
to the path. Van vaulted the pros-

trate body and continued his jour
ney. He raced up the back stairs 
and, without the formality of a 
knock, entered the house. He ran 
madly into the living room where 
two men and a woman stared up at 
him with asto:1ishment written 
plainly on their faces. 

Van shot a swift question at 
them. 

"Where is the man who calls him· 
self the Phantom?" 

One of the men rose gravely. 
"My name," he said w:th old

world courtesy, "is Charles Thorpe. 
May I ask why you intrude here 'l" 

"Where is the man calling him· 
self the .Phantom?" repeated Van. 
"You fool, he is an impostor t He 
is here to kilL Where is he,, _ I 
say?" 

Something in his voice held them. 
The terrible sincerity. in the eyes 
boring into their own convinced 
them. The man who had spoken 
lost his air of calm courtesy. His 
face became ashen. His lips trem
bled as he spoke. 

"He's upstairs. The third door 
to the left. Good God� he's in the 
bedroom with Ralph." 

"Who's Ralph'?" . 
"The eldest son. The head of the 

family since poor Amos passed-" 
But the Phantom waited to hear 

no more. He turned and sprang 
toward the stairway. He took the 
ste-ps in great bounds. He gained 
the upper hall and tore down it, 
until he reached the third door. His 
left hand jerked it open, as his right 
fumbled in his pocket for his au
tomatic. 

He entered the room. The door 
slammed behind him and he placed 
his back against it. · 

HIS eyes stared over the muzzle 
of his .38 at a tall, wel17dressed 

:figure of a man. He was clad in 
immacull\te evening clothes, despite 
the earliness of the day. A tall 
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silk hat was worn rakishly on his 
head, and a black mask obscured the 
upper half of his face. 

At his side another man lay upon 
a bed. There was nothing rakish or 
debonair about this second individ
ual. His face was a dull grey. A 
sobbing racked his throat as he 
fought for breath. His eyes were 
dull and glazed ; and his hands were 
clenched tightly by his sides. A 
soft damp breeze from the Sound 
came through the window, and 
chilled the room like the breath of 
doom itself. 

A blazing anger was in Van 
Loan's eyes as he spoke. 

"Who are you ?'' 
The man in the mask regarded 

him coolly enough. A scornful 
smile crawled over his lips. 

"I?" he repeated arrogantly. "I 
am the Phantom. Will you kindly 
leave us alone? We are about to trap 
the killer of Amos Th(\rpe." 

Van smiled mirthlessly. 
"You lie," he said evenly. "As 

long as you are free to roam this 
house, the murderer will never be 
taken. You are not the Phantom. 
Who are you?" . 

The other scowled beneath his 
mask. 

"Who are you to · say that I am 
not the Phantom ?" 

"1," said Van with a terrible calm, 
"am the Phantom. Now, will you 
answer me? Who are you ?" 

AS he spoke these words, the arro
gance of the masked man disap

peared. No longer did he wear the 
nonchalant air of the man he was 
impersonating. Despite the fact 
that he was clothed in garments 
which were characteristic of the 
great detective, his bearing no 
longer resembled that of the Phan
tom in any degree. 

His face turned white. A haunted 
expression came into his eyes. His 
self possession deserted him eom., 

pletely. Then, realizing that he was 
ineluctably trapped, he decided upon 
a desperate thing. 

His hand moved with the speed 
of light toward the inner pocket of 
his coat. From where he stood Van 
could see the bulky outline of a 
shoulder holster beneath the fabric 
of the garment. The fingers ap
peared again, and in them was held 
the butt of a revolver. Murder was 
reflected in the masked man's eyes. 
The gun moved through the air like 
a metallic snake. 

VAN'S finger tightened on the trig
ger of his own weapon. He took 

a step forward. A terrible threat was 
in his eyes and the muzzle of his 
automatic was aimed dead at the 
other's heart. 

"Drop it," he grated harshly, as 
for a single instant the two barrels 
faced each other. 

For answer the other snarled an 
oath. His finger pressed the trigger. 

Two staccato reports rang out 
through the room, two savage deto
nations which sounded as one. It 
seemed as if the two cartrid�es had 
exploded simultaneously. But the 
weapon in the Phantom's steady 
hand had gone off a fraction of a 
second before the other. 

The two bullets passed in mid
air. One of them shrieked past 
Van's head with a shrill whine and 
ate into the plaster of the wall be
hind him. The other tore through 
space, bit its avid way into human 
flesh, crashed through human bone, 
and buried its snub nose in a hu� 
man heart. 

The man in the black mask stag
gered. A groan of agony escaped 
his lips. His gun fell from his hand 
to the floor. 

A single glance was enough to 
convince Van that the shot had 
taken mortal effect. He paid no 
further attention to the fallen im
postor. In an instant he was at the 
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bedside of the man who lay there 
breathing with such difficulty. But 
even as he bent down to place his 
ear to the dying man's breast, the 
breathing stopped with a harsh, rasp
ing sound. 

Van's fingers went to the man's 
pulse. No beat of blood answered 
his touch. Carefully he bent over 
the man again and examined him. 
rJ'he face was drained of blood. But 
there was no mark upon him, save-. 

·VAN'S eyes caught sight of an ugly 
; red blotch on the forearm, He 
picked up the inert member and 
scrutinized it closely. It seemed as 
if an angry fire had burned into the 
flesh. Then carefully he looked 
over the entire body again. There 
:was no other sign of attack. 

His brow was wrinkled in deep 
thought as he returned toward the 
door and opened it. In the hallway 
were the members of the family, 
who had raced to the room upon 
ihearing the shots. 

Van looked at them somberly. 
"Ralph Thorpe is dead," he said. 

''One of you call the police. Tell 
them that the Phantom is here, and 
ask them to send enough men to 
keep a close guard 

'"
on this house. 

I should like to be left alone for a 
moment." 

Authority was in his tone. One 
of the women began weeping in a 
low tone. Charles Thorpe hastened 
to the telephone extension at the 
end of the hall. Van re-entered the 
room and closed the door behind 
him. 

First he crossed to the fallen 
body of the man he had killed. He 
removed the mask from the face 
and studied the features closely. He 
was certain that he had never seen 
:those features before. 

Then he searched the man's 
pocke"ts. They were completely 
empty, save for a small black box 
aomewhat resembling a match box. 

This he cautiously opened. It also 
was empty. He held it up to the 
light and examined it more thor
oughly. His questioning eyes dis
covered nothing. 

He held the box up to his nose 
and sniffed it. A faint musty odor 
came to his nostrils. His frown 
deepened as he placed the box in 
his pocket. 

Once again his gaze traveled to 
the dead man upon the bed. His 
eyes fell upon the two tightly closed 
fists at his sides. Bending over the 
body, he unclenched the dead man's 
hands. One of the palms was empty 
and white with death. But Van's 
heart picked up a beat as he opened 
the other hand. 

Within it was a torn piece of 
paper, a fragment :with a rough 
edge which had probably been ripped 
from a larger sheet. Hastily he un
rolled it. Upon it were typewritten 
a few words of a sentence. They 
read : 

I, Ralph Thorpe, herewith-

Then on a line below appeared 
the single word : 

-relinquish-

The Phantom's eyes lit up, his 
brain racing. This was the first 
clue, however faint, that he had 
been able to discover in the wake 
of the tragic, mysterious thing 
which '€aS pursuing-and overtak
ing-the cursed family. 

CHAPTER VII 

.THE KILLER AGAIN 

Long Island night 
had fallen. The hea-vens 
were starless and black. 
The sea pounded futilely 
upon the shore ; and a 

--L�If."'"'·' south wind blew with an 
eerie whisper. 

Silence reigned in the Thorpe 
mansion. For a full hour now the 
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occupants of the house had been in 
their respective beds. But few of 
them slept. 

The Phantom, after seeing the 
poli<!e take over affairs in the West
chester house, had returned to the 
residence of James Thorpe. By now 
he had completely convinced the 

' family that he was indeed the Phan
tom, that the impostor who had ac
counted for the death of their cousin 
Ralph was an emmisary of the killer 
who stalked the family. 

Young Doctor Ha:nilton who, Van 
Loan had noticed, seemed more than 
mildly interested in Doris Thorpe, 
had remained overnight in the house 
at her requ�st, Wayman, the lawyer, 
had retired to his own nearby es
tate. 

Van Loan lay, fully clothed, in 
the guest room to which he had 
been assigned. Despite the fact 
that his own gun had shot down 
the man who impersonated him, he 
was far from believing that the 
menace had been removed. 

He was positive that the slayer 
who had claimed the Phantom's 
identity was not the man with the 
black beard. Their physical ap
pearances were entirely different. 
Undoubtedly, the dead criminal was 
merely a henchman of the giant 
monster's organization. 

VAN lay in the darkness, smoking 
quietly, as his brain considered 

all angles of the mysterious affair. He 
had discovered that the same ugly 
red mark which he had seen on the 
forearm of Ralph, had been present 
on the bodies of Amos and James 
Thorpe. And that no other sign of 
violence, no mark of any sort at all 
save that fiery blotch on the skin 
had bee11 revealed on any of the 
doomed trio. 

That fact brought him to conclu
sion number one. The three men 
had been killed by the same method ; 
and, undoubtedly, by the same killer. 

. That, in turn, indicated the same 
motive for the murder. 

His mind flashed to the fragment 
of paper which he had taken from 
the death grip of Ralph Thorpe. 
The words upon it trickled through 
his mind again. 

"I, Ralph Thorpe, herewith-re-. 
linquish--" 

AFROWN knitted his brow as he 
wrestled with this problem. 

Ralph had undoubtedly been killed aa 
he was about to sign something. 
Something in which he relinquished-
in which he gave up--what? 

Van Loan sat upright in bed. An 
idea flashed to his brain. He re-. 
versed hi$ last thought. Ralph 
Thorpe had been killed, perhaps, be.. 
cause he refused to relinquish some.. 
thing. That sounded more logical. 

Hence, in view of the fact that 
the trio had been killed for the 
same reason, that motive held good 
all down the line. The three dead 
Thorpes had been killed because 
they had refused to relinquish some
thing. 

But what ? 
Van thought of the grim barrier. 

which surrounded the house in 
which he slept. He thought of the 
baying hounds without ; the hounds 
which both the butler and Murray, 
had assured him had remained si-. 
lent on that dread night when the 
bearded giant had slain the head 
of the house. 

James Thorpe knew that some
thing existed which he might well 
fear. He had essayed to protect 
himself from it-and he had failed. 
Was that in some yvay tied up with 
the thing that the Thorpes had died 
rather than give up ? 

The Phantom's mind flashed to 
the farmhouse where he had been 
held prisoner, where he had seen a 
man tortured to death because he 
would not reveal the meaning of a 

message. Was there, then, some-
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thing about the .mysery that even 
the bearded monster failed to un
derstand '!  ·Apparently, the answer 
was in the affirmative. 

Who, then, was the stranger that 
had died in the farmhouse ? Van's 
brain ached with conjecture. Every 
soul in that house was suspected, he 
realized. The trail was obscured 
with false · c1ues, with obstacles 
placed in his way by those very 
people he sOught to help. 

ing of doors, the alarmed sounds of 
the rest of the household who also 
had been aroused by the cry of ter
ror in the night. 

Then, of a sudden, he was aware 
that the door toward which he was 
running had been opened. Opened 
and shut with a loud slam. He 
caught sight of a vague shadow 

·· emerging from the room. He brought 
his- gun hand up. 

In truth, h� decided as he lighted ACHALLENGE rose to his lips, 
one cigarette from the butt of its but before he could utter it, he 
predecessor, never in all his career · had collided head-on with the indis-

. had he faced such an impregnable tinct figure in the corridor. 
":all of mystery. Bu� he was . not He heard a dull grunt as his body 
discouraged. Determmed, resolute .smashed into the other. Something 
and courageous, he felt that he hairy brushed against · his forehead. 
would eventually triumph. . In an instant he knew precisely 

He knew that the bearded man what it was. It was the beard of 
would strike again. And when the ·the man who towered a . full foot 
time came, the Phantom would be taller than the Phantom himself. 
prepared for him. Again he moved his gun arm. 

And he had not very long to wait . But a steel vis.e suddenly clamped 
for that moment ! down upon it. Van felt a cruel 

A 
SCREAM ripped through the 

house ; a scream that pierced the 
darkness like a hellish ray of light. 
It reverberated through the empty 
halls ; and t:choed the agonized fear 
that was in its utterer's heart. 

The Phantom sprang from his 
bed. He snatched his automatic 

'from the stand at the bedside where 
he had placed it, and raced toward 
the door. He jerked the portal 
open. Then he stood silent for a 
moment in the hall as the horrible 
scream was repeated. 

It seemed to come from Francis' 
r-oom. Van Loan rushed down the 
dark corridor. He could see noth
ing in the blackness, but his keen 
memory stood him in good stead. 
He remembered the layout of the 
house perfectly. At the end of the 
passageway he · turned and headed 
straight toward the· room that was 
Francis'. 

Already he could hear the open-

metal band· encircle his wrist, in- · 
crease its pressure as if it intended 
to smash the very bones in his fore
arm. To his mind there flashed a 
vivid pidure of the gleaming digits 

· of the bearded man ! 
M utHed by the beard he heard a 

mumbled oath leave the other's lips. 
Desperately he flung his left fist 
through the air. There was the 
smacking sound of flesh smacking 
against flesh as his blow crashed 
into the other's face. The bearded 
man's head jerked back, but still the 
terrible pressure on Van's wrist did 
not loosen. 

Something moved through the 
darkness ; something which made a 
clicking, metallic sound as it rubbed 
against the buttons of Van's coat. 
A cold, icy finger touched his throat. 
A replica of the steel talon which 
already held fast his wrist, closed 
about his j ugular. 

Frantically, the Phantom swung 
ag·ain and again with his left hand 
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into the other's face. Full well he 
knew that the steel claw which en
circled his throat could easily 
squeeze the very life from his body 
if the hold were not broken. . 

But at every blow of his fist, the 
grip of the bearded monster tight
ened. Desperate measures were 
necessary if the Phantom were to 
escape with his life. 

He ceased the mad flailing of his 
left. His attack on the other's jaw 
was proving of little avail, so well 
was his adversary protected by his 
enveloping beard ; and Van decided 
to try for a more vulnerable spot. 

With every ounce of his strength, 
he brought his right knee up into 
the pit of the other's stomach. He 

H e l d h e l p l e s s  
from behind, he 
could m a k e n o 

mO'L'6 

heard a grunt issue from the other's 
hirsute lips. Again and again he 
pounded the solar plexus. 

A dull groan of agony came from 
his foe. The steel grip on the Phan
tom's throat relaxed. Now once 
more Van sent two crashing punches 
into the face of the monster. Again 
his knee came up. Then, of a sud
den, he breathed easily again. His 
throat was free. 

Then the steel fingers which held 
his wrist suddenly twisted his flesh 
cruelly. He was struck a heavy 
blow in the face. He staggered 
backward. The monster released 
him. Van heard pounding, heavy 
footfalls racing up the hall. 

He regained his balance in an in-
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stant and took up the pursuit. Blind
ly his revolver blazed in the dark
ness. Two stabbing flashes cut the 
gloom of the passageway to give 
him a swift glimpse of the mon
strous giant leaping up the stairs 
at the end of the hall. 

Van Loan raced after him in hot 
pursuit. 

At the top of the stairs, he re
called, there was an electric light 
switch which lighted the room above. 
This was the room which held the 
gigantic pipe organ which the 
builder of the house had installed 
for his own amusement. Above that 
:was a smaller, attic-like compart
ment in which the mighty pipes of 
the organ were locattld. 

Van's groping left hand touched 
the switch. A chandelier burst into 
illumination, flooding the room with 
light. With a bound Van cleared 
the last three steps and arrived, 
breathless and gun in hand, into the 
organ room. 

A moving figure crossed his line 
pf vision. 

His finger tightened on the trigger 
pf his gun. 

"Put up your hands," he barked 
harshly. 

The figure turned around. Van's 
eyes narrowed as they bored into 
:the other's gaze. For before him 
etood Murray Thorpe, clad in a 
bath robe, with an expression in his 
eyes that might have been fear. Or 
defiance. 

SLOWLY Van Loan lowered his 
weapon. 

"What are you doing ·here ?" he 
anapped. 

"I was scared. I couldn't sleep. 
I came up here to be alone. Then 
I swear something passed me in this 
room. I couldn't see anything, but 
I felt it. I didn't dare go down
etairs, then. I heard a yell. I 
etayed up here. A second ago, I 
swear the same thing passed me 

again. I heard it come up the 
stairs." 

Van said nothing for a moment. 
His eyes cast themselves about the 
room. 

"Is there an exit from here, other 
than that iron stairway which leads 
to the organ pipes ?" 

Murray shook his head. 
"Is there any other way out of 

the room above, besides that same 
stairway?" 

Again Murray replied in the nega
tive. 

"Wait here a minute," said Van. 

HE bounded up the iron stairway. 
At its top he found a light 

switch which he turned on. Then 
carefully he examined the room. 

The huge cylindrical pipes of 
the organ ran vertically from the 
roof tree to the floor. As Murray 
had said, there was no adit to the 
room save the stairway up which 
he had come. The one window in 
the corner would never allow the 
huge bulk of the killer to escape by 
that means. Slowly, thoroughly, Van 
scrutinized every nook and corner 
of the attic. 

Nothing suspicious met his eye. 
Then, as his gaze swept the floor, 
he saw something. He knelt down. 
The wooden floor was completely 
covered with dust. Apparently it 
had not been swept for some time. 

But in the dust were marks that 
were at once footprints and yet not 
footprints. Perfectly round spots 
were apparent in the grime of the 
floor. It was as if an elephant had 
trod heavily across the room and 
left its spoor behind. 

Van Loan rose again. He scowled. 
Undoubtedly the monster had been 
here. He remembered the thump
ing sound the giant's footsteps had 
made as he fled. One question 
plagued his mind. 

Had the monster made his escape 
from this room bY: some fourth di· 
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mensional method ; or had Murray 
,Thorpe worn those round feet, had 
ihe now removed them, concealed 
them ? Was Murray Thorpe the 
bearded monster who had committed 
the awful crime of fratricide ? 

Slowly, thoughtfully, Van Loan 
headed down the stairs again. 

CHAPTER VIII 

A RAY OF LIGHT 

reaching the organ 
room, he saw that most 
of the family had gath
ered there. Harker, the 
butler, stood at the stair 
head. Florence, her arm 
linked with Murray's, 

stared at Van as he came into the · 
room. Standing by himself was 
young Doctor Hamilton. His face 
was pale and a wild apprehension 
shone from his eyes. 

Van's eyes swept the room. He 
counted mentally, then he spoke : 

"Where's Francis ? Those screams 
came from his room, I believe." 

Hamilton stepped forward. 
"Where's Doris ?" he said, and 

there was an undercurrent of anx
iety, of fear, in his voice. 

Then, before anyone could reply, 
he furnished his own answer. � 

"She's not in her room. I rushed 
there as soon as .I heard the screams. 
Her bed had been slept in, but she's 
not there." 

The Phantom took command of 
the situation immediately. 

"I'll look in Doris' room again," 
he snapped. "You, Florence, go to 
Francis at once. See if he's all 
right. The rest of you search the 
!house. Search it thoroughly. If 
you find anything untoward, cry 
out." 

He turned and left the room. 
Swiftly he strode down the hall. A 
moment later he entered Doris' bed
room. 

As Hamilton had said, the room 

was empty. The bed was ruffled ; a 
chair was overturned. On the bu
reau lay the girl's pocketbook, a 
handkerchief, gloves. And on the 
floor, near the door, lay an envelope. 
Van read the inscription upon it. 

The letter, still sealed, was ad
dressed simply to Miss Doris 
Thorpe. There was no stamp or 
postmark upon it. He picked it up, 
ripped open the envelope. Frown
ing, he read the message within. 

Miss Thorpe : 
Do not v.rorry. I am now in Chicago and 

coming as fast as a plane will carry me. I 
can explain all. 

The Man from Montana. 

Slowly Van Loan thrust the note 
into his pocket. Slowly he returned 
to the organ room. There the family 
had gathered once more. Van Loan 
glanced at Florence. 

"How is your brother ?" 
"He's all right," she replied. "He 

had fainted. I revived him with 
brandy. He's badly frightened, but 
beyond that quite all right." 

Van nodded. He shot a swift 
look at Harker. 

"Now," he said. "Were any of 
you near Miss Doris' room tonight? 
After she had retired?" 

T
HERE was a thick silence in the 

room. Covert glances were ex
changed. Van kept his eyes riveted 
upon Harker. The butler shuffled 
his feet uneasily. Then he cleared 
his throat. 

"I was there, sir," he admitted. 
Van's eyes narrowed. Murray 

stared at the servant. 
"Why ?" asked Van in a low tone. 
"To deliver a note, sir." 
"Where did you get that note ?" 
"A man gave it to me. Asked 

me to give it to Miss Doris." 
"When did he give you the note ? 

Who was he ?" 
Harker paused for a moment. 
"I don't suppose anyone will be

lieve me, now that Miss Doris has 
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disappeared, but at the time it 
seemed all right. I was locking up 
the house after everyone had re
tired. A car drove up to the door. 
A young man got out, handed me 
the note and asked me to see that it 
rea�hed · Miss Doris. Then, before I 
could ask him any qu�stions, he 
jumped in the car and drove off. 
sir." 

"Did you deliver the note?" 
- Harker nodded. 
"Yes, sir, in a way. I went to. 

Miss Doris' room, but she was . 
asleep. I did not like to disturb _ 
her; so I slipped the note under the 
door." 

Van nodded. He lighted a ciga- · 
rette· and co.nsidered this for a mo
ment. Then he turned his, eyes on 
the group and shot a swift - question 
at them all. 

"What do ·any of you know of the 
man from Montana ?" 

Keenly his eyes watched for any_ 
reaction that· his words might brjng. 
He got two. 

Hamilton's face, usually alive with 
the vividness of youth, suddenly be
eame impassive, with the impas
sivity of a poker player holding a 
royal flush ; the impassivity of one 
who is afraid that he may betray 
something. 

Florence Thorpe's eyes lit up. 
Her hand, which had been dangling 
carelessly at her side, suddenly 
jerked up and buried itself in the 
pocket of her dressing gown. 
Through the fabric Van could see 
that her fingers were clenched into _ 
a fist, as if she were tightly grasp
ing something in its center. 

THEN, before he could continue his 
examination, Francir Thorpe 

burst into the room. His eyes were 
wild, shining with a crazy gleam. His 
voice was almost hysterical as he 
cried out : 

"I won't stay here. I'm going 
away. I'm going· away now. I'll 

stay in the New York house until I 
can get a boat. This place is haunt
ed. Haunted, I tell you." Abruptly, 
he turned on his heel and strode 
from the room. 

For a moment, Van thought of 
following him, of forcing him to 
remain there, but on second thought 
he made no move. 

"Well," he said quietly, "There is 
nothing more that we can do tonight. 
I suggest that you all go to your 
rooms. I shall remain here. That 
is all." 

SLOWLY -they -filed from the room. 
Van stood near the doorway so 

that, as each person pas&ed him, · ne 
was within a seant -two _ inches of 
them. As Florence exited -througb the 
'door her negligee brushed Van. 

Moving his hand lithely, with such 
expert legerdemain that not an eye 
was aware of what he did, he 
dropped his fingers . into the pocket 
of the girl's . diAphanous garment. 
Deftly he extracted the piece of 
paper which he found there. 

After their receding footfalls had 
died away in the hall, he carefully 
closed the door and examined the 
p_aper. Slowly a ray of light flooded 
his mind as he read its contents. 
Miss Thorpe : 

Do not worry. I ·am flying from Montana. 
I can clear things up for you. 

The Man f:t"om Montana. 

So, Florence was in receipt of let
ters from the man from Montana 
also. Or was she? The salutation 
in the letter was merely Miss 
Thorpe. But, Van reasoned, perhaps 
the envelope's inscription had desig
nated which Miss Thorpe it was 
meant for. Perhaps this missive, 
too, had been sent to Doris. 

But, if so, what was it doing in 
Florence's possession ? And why 
had she remained silent when Van 
had asked the assembled gathering 
what they knew of the man from 
Montana? 
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It hissed tMo-ugh the air l·ike an evil, 
slimy thing 

Perplexing questions, but for the 
first time since he had taken the 
case, the Phantom was beginning to 
see a glimmer of light. He believed 
he knew at least part of the answer 
to the riddle. 

For a long time he remained 
where he was, silently, meditatively, 
smoking a cigarette. To his mind 
there came the picture of the odd 
footprints he had Jeen in the dust 
of the room above. 

Then a sudden startling thought 
occurred to him. It was the same 
fact that had been brought to the 
attention of James Thorpe on the 
night that he had died. 

The dogs had not barked ! 
Despite the avid howl which the 

hounds put up at the slightest dis
turbance, they had made no move to 
give the alarm when the bearded in
truder had come to the '1ouse ! 

Van considered this for a mo
ment. Then a smile broke over his 

:t:ace as he realized that to this, too, 
he had the correct answer. 

The following morning, Van left 
the Long Island mansion of the 
Thorpe household. First he com� 
municated with Inspector Crowley 
of the Metropolitan Police force and 
had a guard put over the residence. 
Another police cordon was being 
maintained in the :.ome of the West
chester Thorpes. 

An hour after leaving the house, 
Van appeared in the office of Frank 
Havens. To the publisher he gave 
terse and unmistakable instructions. 

"Get me the best genealogist in 
the city," he said. "Have him get 
all the dope on the Thorpes as far 
back as he can. I'll call you to get 
the information." 

Havens assented readily. He was 
accustomed to unusu.1l requests from 
the Phantom, and accepted this rela
tively easy task without question. 

Less than an hour later, Van, 
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sans disguise, stepped from his own 
roadster before the Fifth Avenue 
town house of the Thorpe tribe. Be
fore ascending the steps which led 
to the house, he carefully adjusted 
his black silk mask. over his face. 
Then boldly he rang the doorbell. 

A servant opened the door, stared 
at the masked man on the threshold, 
then shrank back. 

"It's all right," Van told the man 
in a reassuring voice. "I want to 
see Mr. Francis Thorpe." 

He entered the foyer of the house. 
To the left, in the great living room, 
he perceived Francis nervously pac
ing up and down the floor, puffing 
at a cigarette which he held with 
trembling fingers. 

Van stepped into the room. Fran
cis stopped short in his pacing and 
stared up at the detective with star
tled, angry eyes. 

"And what does the Phantom 
want ?" he asked bitterly. "You've 
been hanging around our house for 
two days and accomplished exactly 
nothing. What is it now?" 

"Perhaps," said Van quietly, "I 
could have accomplished more, had 
the family been at all willing to co
operate with me." 

Francis grunted but said nothing. 
"Where's your brother?" asked 

Van quickly. "Is he all right?" 
Thorpe shrugged indifferently. 
"He was, the last time I saw him. 

He went out about an hour ago." 

VAN nodded. Slowly he lit a ciga
rette, sat down. With great 

deliberation he exhaled a thin stream 
of smoke. 

Then, looking abstractedly out of 
the window, he said casually : 

"Just how anxious are you to find 
the bearded monster, Francis ? How 
badly do you want this mystery 
solved?" 

Francis shot him a quick, covert 
glance. He walked swiftly over to 
the masked man, and seized him by 

the shoulder. A smoldering hystel'i& 
was in his gaze. 

"What do you mean by that ?" he 
said rapidly. "Are you trying to 
tie this thing on me ? Are you say
ing that I've got something to do 
with it?" 

Van removed the man's hand from 
his shoulder. Then he shook his 
head slowly. 

"No," he said, measuring his 
words, "I'm not making that charge. 
However, if you care at all about 
the capture of the killer, I want 
you to help me." 

Francis still eyed him suspiciously. 
"What do you want me to do?" 
"You said," went on Van, "that 

you intended leaving the coun�ry. Js 
that true ?" 

F
RANCIS nodded. "My boat leaves 

Pier 17, Brooklyn, tonight. I've 
already sent my trunk over there. 
Why?" 

"Who knows that you're going?" 
Francis considered this for a mo· 

ment. 
· 

"I've told the family," he said. 
"And I've told Wayman, so that he 
can send funds- to me. Those are 
all." 

"Good," said Van. "Now, I want 
you to stay right here tonight. I 
don't want you to sail." 

Francis stared at him. Then a 
broken, hysterical laugh came from 
his lips. His experience of the other 
night had either unstrung him com
pletely, or else he was playing a 
part to perfection. Van scrutinized 
him closely as he spoke. 

"You want me not to sail ? 
You're mad, man," Francis gib
bered. "I awoke the other night, 
awoke to find a giant, a tremendoua 
monster, bending over my bed, 
threatening to kill me. Telling me 
he'd track me wherever I went. And 
now you want me to stay here ! 

"No ! I won't do it. I'm sailing 
to safety. I won't stay here !" 
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�'Wait," said Van. "You may 
sail on the very next boat. You 
may sail the very next day. But 
not tonight." 

Francis shook his head doggedly. 
:Van Loan essayed another tack. 

"But look here," he S'aid. "Sup
pose-and it's quite likely-that this 
killer knows you are about to sail 
tonight. He'll try to .stop you. He'll 
try to get you before you go. By 
postponing it a day, you'll trick 
him." 

Francis considered this for a si
lent moment. 

"But if he doesn't find me on the 
boat, he'll come here after me." 

"Ah," said Van. "But he will 
find you on the boat." 

Francis looked bewildered as Van 
hastened to explain. 

"Listen," he said. "Let me take 
your place on the boat. Then, if 
the monster makes an attack, I shall 
be there to deal with him. Don't 
tell a soul what you are doing, not 
even Murray. Do you understand ?" 

Francis understood at last. 
"Very well," he said finally. "I'll 

do it. But if you don't capture him 
tonight, .I'm leaving tomorrow. 
That's definite." 

"That's all right with me," said 
Van as he rose. A moment later he 
left the house. 

A
SENSE of triumph was with him 

as he drove back to his own pent
house apartment. At last he had a 
definite plan which well might re
sult in the capture of the brute. If 
the monster had made one attempt 
on Francis' life, it was reasonable 
to assume that he would make an
other ; that the sailing would force 
ihis hand, compelling him to make 
ibis attack at once. 

With this in mind, Van called the 
police again and requested that a 

. cordon of plainclothes men be placed 
about the Thorpe town house. That 
:would preclude an attack there, leaV' .. . 

ing only the boat as the scene where 
the monster could come face to face 
with Francis. 

And that this would happen, he 
firmly believed. True, he was not 
sure of Francis. The man seemed 
honestly upset. Yet his complete 
indifference as to Murray's well-be-. 
ing, his fail_ure to ask af�r his miss
ing sister, might mean something 
entirely different from unstrung 
nerves. 

Van frowned. If the monster did 
not make an attempt to get to Fran .. 
cis before the boat sailed. he real
ized that it might well mean that 
Thorpe was in league with the 
killer. In fact, things would inevi
tably point to the belief that Fran
cis Thorpe was the killer himself. 

CHAPTER IX 

MURDER AT MIDNIGHT 
rm��•t:rl<' S. S. Renault stood at 

her dock in Brooklyn. It 
was late evening, and she 
was scheduled to sail at 
midnight. A taxi drew 
up at the land end of the 
dock, and a slim figure 

stepped from it. He paid off the 
driver and headed up the pier. 

Of a sudden a man stepped out 
of the shadows of the dock and 
hailed him. 

"Francis !" 
It was Murray Thorpe. Van Loan 

looked at him and muttered a greet
ing. It was a tribute to his master .. 
liness in the art of disguise that not 
even Francis' own brother could tell 
that this man was not of his flesh 
and blood. 

Every feature of Van's face was 
that of Francis. His gait, his de
meanor, his bearing, all were those 
of the younger Thorpe. Even his 
voice was a perfect replica of the 
man he impersonated as he replied 
shortly to Murray's greeting. 

"I came down to see you off," said 
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Murray. "I wish to God I was go
ing with you." 

"Why don�t you ?" 
Murray shrugged. "l probably 

will, within a few days. God knows 
who's next on the death list." 

Vap held his peace, said nothing. 
Desperately he hoped that the other, 
believing Van to be his brother, 
might perhaps reveal something 
which could be used as a clue. But 
Murray also remained silent as they 
boarded the vessel and were shown 
to the littre stateroom deep in the 
ship's bowels which Francis had 
taken in order to remain inconspicu
ous. 

As the steward closed the door 
behind them, Van noticed Francis' 
trunk in tlie corner of ihe room. It 
was a h�ge affair, undoubtedly con
tainirur all the younger Thorpe's be
longings,' as there was no other lug
gage· in the cabin. 

Murray seated }limself on the 
bunk and wiped his forehead with a 
silk handkerchief. Suddenly he 
turned to Van Loan. 

"What have you done ?" he de
manded suddenly. "Have you given 
up your rights ?" 

Van's pulse picked up a beat. He 
shook his head. 

''No," he said. ''What about you?" 
Murray shrugged. "I haven't, but 

I shall when he comes for me. You 
are a fool, Francis. It's the easiest 
way out. What good is money, whep 
the threat of death's hanging over 
your head?" 

VAN pretended to consider this for 
a moment. Actually, he was 

thinking of some way in which to 
lead Murray on, to get him to talk 
further. 

Then, to his quick ears, there 
came a low gasping sound, like that 
of a human being who is close to 
death. Murray started. He stared 
at Van. 

"What's that?" 

Van motioned him to silence. He 
listened intently. The sound was re
peated. And unmistakably, it came 
from the heavy steamer trunk in 
the corner. 

Van leaped to his feet. In an in
stant his fingers grappled with the 
trunk's lock. It was fast. He had 
neglected to get the key from Fran
cis. Now, white-faced and trem
bling, Murray stood at his side. 

"For God's sake, open it," he 
whimpered. 

F
OR answer Van took a bunch of 

skeleton keys from his pocket. 
Swiftly he selected one, inserted it in 
the lock and turned it. With all his 
strength, he jerked the trunk lid 
open. 

Murray, peering over his shoul
der, uttered a startled cry. Van 
stepped backward as a bound body 
rolled from the trunk to the cabin's 
floor. 

Swiftly he bent and turned the 
figure over. He peered into its 
face. Stark amazement was written 
indelibly in his eyes at that mo
ment. ·For the features into which 
he was staring were those of Doris 
Thorpe. 

For a long moment silence reigned 
in the little stateroom. Van dropped 
his hands to the girl's pulse. Re
lief flooded his heart as he found 
the beat of life still in her body. 
Swiftly he whipped a knife from his 
pocket and slashed the bonds which 
held her. Then gently he laid her 
on the bed. 

Now he turned, for the first time 
since the trunk had yielded ita 
strang'3 cargo, and looked at Murray 
Thorpe. 

Murray stood with his back 
against the cabin's wall. In his 
hand was an automatic. Its muzzle 
aimed squarely at Van's heart. In 
his eyes was written a strange mix• 
ture of fear and flaming anger. His 
voice trembled as he spoke. 
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"You dog," he snarled. "I thought 
it was you. Killing us all off, so 
that you could be the sole heir. You 
murderer ! Well, you've committed 
your last crime now !" 

His finger tensed on the trigger 
of the gun. 

During his tirade Van had re
mained motionless. :fie saw how 
wrought up the man was, and knew . 
that it would be a relatively simple 
matter to jerk his own weapon 
forth and fight it out with Murray. 
The man's febrile rage rendered it 
a long shot that his first bullet 
would prove harmful. · 

B ut even as Van stood there, 
about to make his next move, there 
came an intenuption. 

A clumping footstep sounded on 
the deck. The door of the cabin 
was suddenly flung open. The door 
slammed again. 

Murray's E>yes stared beyond Van's 
should2r and the new fear that flared 
in his heart was reflected in his 
ga3e. 

On the bunk the girl stirred, as 
if some psychic aura had penetrated 
her unconsciousness. A dull moan 
left her lips. Van swerved on his 
heel. His eyes left the muzzle of 
Murray's gun only to find them 
staring into an even more lethal 
weapon held firmly in the glittering 
fingers of a bearded, seven-foot 
giant. 

A
BOOMING v o i c e resounded 

through the narrow cabin. · · 
"Put down that gun !" The giant 

spoke to Murray. And so dominant 
was the man's personality, so great 
was the evil force of him, that Mur
ray made no attempt to turn his 
weapon on the monster who had 
decimated his family. 

His hand shook violently. The 
gun clattered to the deck. 

A harsh laugh emanated from the 
bearded brute's lips. 

"Very pretty," he said. "Three 

There was a singls accusatory letter on tht 
star"ch8d ·shirtfront 

of you together. You've saved me 
some trouble." 

His left hand dropped to his �oat 
pocket. It appeared again, holding 
some legal-looking papers. These he 
extended to Van. 

"If you and your brother and s.is
ter will sign these," he said, "you 

· shall go free." 
Van met his eyes fearlessly. · 
"And if not?" he asked calmly. 
Again the other's mirthless, mock-

ing laugh sounded through the room. 
"If not,') he said slowly, ''you 

shall have the rare discomfort of 
dying with nothing save an ugly 
red blotch on your body to show 
how you went." 

Van Loan opened the sheet of 
paper which the other had given 
him. · And then, despite the fact 
that he was very dose to death at 
that moment, a surge of triumph 
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swept over him. He ran his eyes 
over the typewritten words on the 
paper. 

It was a .quit claim to the Thorpe 
fortune, a complete release. And 
the first sentence on the paper read : 

I, Francis Thorpe, 'being of sound mind 
and body, herewith relinquish-

Van r�alled immediately the 
fragment of paper that he had 
:found in the cold hand of Ralph 
Thorpe in Westchester. The phrase
ology had been precisely the same. 

At last the motive was clear. The 
Phantom's reasoning had been cor
rect when he had decided that it 
was because of a refusal to give 
something up, that the Reaper's 
scythe had struck down the Thorpes. 

"Well," boomed the giant. "Will 
you sign or not? Arouse the girl." 

Murray, shaken and trembling, 
walked to the bunk where his sister 
lay. The bearded menace watched 
him with a casual eye. . 

Van Loan cast a swift glance at 
the automatic on the floor where. 
Murray had dropped it. Immediate
ly he feigned a fear that he was far 
from feeling. 

His eyelids fluttered abjectly. He 
remembered the half hysterical con
dition that the genuine Francis had 
been in at the time of the monster's 
last visit. Physically, he essayed 
to emulate the younger man's con
dition. 

I
N a few moments Murray had his 
sister in an upright position. At 

a command from their captor, he 
held a glass of water to her lips. 
Now the giant spoke directly to 
Van. 

"And you, Francis. Do you sign 
or do you die ?" 

Van bit his lip nervously. 
"Very well," he whimpered. "I 

shall sign." 
He fumbled with the fountain pen 

in his pocket and crossed the room 

to the writing desk. Before it, he 
sank into a chair. His right hand 
dropped dejectedly at his side. 

But it did not stay there. 
He came to life like an aroused 

beast of prey. His hand shot out 
like a striking snake. His fingers 
seized the revolver which Murray 
had dropped. He kicked the chair 
back and leaped to his feet with a 
rapidity that the eye could scarcely 
follow. 

T
HE bearded man barked a sharp 

oath. His finger constricted on 
the trigger of his gun. At the precise 
moment that the stabbing flash 
which presaged death left its bar
rel, Van threw himself to the floor. 

His own weapon spoke. But his 
aim was distorted by the position of 
his body. A slug whistled over the 
giant's head and buried itself in the 
bulkhead of the cabin. 

But now that the weapons had 
flared, the bearded monster realized 
that his was the disadvantage. Those 
reports would undoubtedly have 
been heard. In a few moments at 
best, some of the crew would be 
here to investigate. Now his sole 
thought was of escape. 

Before Van could fire again the 
giant's finger reached out and jabbed 
the light switch near the door. The 
cabin was plunged into darkness. 
He fired a single parting shot in 
the direction where he had last seen 
Van. But the Phantom was no 
longer there. 

Immediately the switch had been 
touched, he had crawled a few feet 
to the left and it was those few feet 
which saved his life at that moment. 
The steel-jacketed slug from the 
other's gun ricocheted off the floor 
where Van's body had been but a 
moment before. 

· 

The cabin door opened ; a body 
slipped through. Then the panel 
closed again. 

By now Doris had recovered con-
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sciousness. Van heard her utter a 
sharp scream of terror as he rose 
and dashed to the door. 

He turned the lights on again, 
and shouted a swift command to 
Murray. 

"Get your sister out of here. Re
turn to the house and wait for me. 
The police will protect you there." 

He . jerked open the stateroom 
door, his gun still smoking in his 
hand, and prepared to give swift 
pursuit to the fleeing killer. But 
even as he pulled the door open, a 
trio of blue-coated officers swarmed 
into the · room. Weapons glinted 
menacingly in their hands. 

A gun muzzle thrust itself into 
the pit of Van's stomach. 

"Not so fast," a. voice growled 
into his ear. "Put up that gun and 
do a little explaining, mister." 

Van's left hand fumbled for a 

moment inside his vest. Then it 
came to view again. 

"L<)Ok," he said, extending his 
open palm to them. "Do you know 
what that is?" 

Three pairs of eyes stared into the 
gleaming jewel which Van's hand 
contained. On the background of 
argent platinum was superimposed 
a tiny mask composed of brilliant 
diamonds. 

ONE of the officers gasped. He 
stepped back a pace and removed 

his gun from Van's anatomy. 
"God," he said in awed accents. 

"The Phantom !" 
"Precisely,'' said Van swiftly. "I 

am after a man who just left this 
room. Will you gentlemen be kind 
enough to call the police, and see 
that no one leaves this boat until 
they have arrived?" 

The officers leaped to do his bid
ding. Van raced along the long 
passageway, his keen eyes search
ing for the bearded man who, by 
now, had a full two minutes' start. 

FranticallY: he covered the ground 

going on to search every nook and 
corner of the vessel. But his labor 
bore no fruit. Upon inquiry, the 
man stationed at the gangplank as
sured him that no one answering 
the bearded giant's description had 
left the ship. The Phantom had in .. 
deed reached a dead end. 

' 

CHAPTER X 

THE ENEMY CLOSES IN 

r--·ft·-nAN was still desperately 
seeking his quarry, when 
he heard a familiar voice 
at his side. 

"I'd swear to God," 
said Crowley, "that you'ra 
Francis Thorpe. But the 

second mate tells me that it's the 
Phantom I'm addressing.'' 

Van nodded grimly. 
"What's happened?" Crowley in .. 

quired. 
Van told him briefly of the visit 

to Francis' stateroom of the man 
who dealt death, of his escape and 
of Van's own futile search for him. 

Crowley frowned. 
"And what of Doris and Mur

ray?" he asked. "Where are they?" 
The second mate, who had iden

tified the Phantom, answered. 
"We took the lady and gentleman 

from the cabin to the captain's 
quarters. They'll be safe there." 

"Okay," said Van. "Have your 
men search every inch of the ship, 
Inspector. You and I'll go below to 
see if we can find any clue in the 
stateroom." 

Crowley nodded. He issued the 
necessary orders and a moment later 
joined Van at the companionway. 
Together they went below. 

Van opened the stateroom door. 
The light had been turned out. His 
hand touched the switch, and the 
room was illuminated just as Crow
ley entered behind him and closed 
the door. Then for a second the 
pair of them stood stuck still on the 
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threshold, staring in . utter bewil .. 
derment at the sight that met their 
eyes. 

For there, lying prone in the cen
ter of the floor, his dinner clothes 
completely disheveled, lay Francis 
Thorpe. 

Blood streamed down from his 
temple ; and there was a second crim
son stain on the forefinger of his 
right hand. 

His left sleeve was partially rolled 
up. On the exposed forearm was an 
ugly red splotch. And a cabalistic 
stain gleamed on .his starched white 
shirtfront. 

CROWLEY took a step forward. 
First he stared at the face of the 

dead man. The mouth was- twisted . 
and contorted in agony. The hands 
were clenched into tight fists. He 
looked like a man who had died • in 
great agony. 

Then the inspector stared at Van. 
It was an eerie sensation to stare at 
a dead man on the floor, and then at 
a very much alive man at his - side, 
when each of those men wore pre
cisely the same faces. It was as if 
Francis Thorpe's ghost had sprung 
from his corpse and stood staring at 
the shell which once had been his 
body. 

Ctowley moved nearer. He bent 
down and stared at the shirtfront. 
Then he cried out : · 

"Look ! Look here ! It's not just 
a stain." 

Van Loan moved forward. His 
eyes followed the direction of the 
policeman's finger. There, written 
indelibly for the world to see, was 
a single accusatory letter on Frac
eis' shirtfront. 

And that was the. letter M !  
"See," went on Crowley, mention

ing what Van's lightning brain had 
already told him, "that wound on 
the temple drew blood. Francis 
Thorpe used that blood for the ink, 
and his finger. for the pencil. He 

wrote the letter M as he died. You 
see?" 

Van nodded. 
"He was trying to tell us who 

killed him." 
"Exactly," said Crowley triumph

antly. "And he succeeded." 
Van looked at him inquiringly. 
"Sure," said the inspector im

patiently. "The case is broken now. 
Don't you see it ? M, man. M for 
Murray !" 

"M for Murray," repeated Van 
slowly, as his eyes stared down at 
the crimson initial which might well 
send a man to his death. "M for. 
Murray, eh, Crowley ? No, I hardly 
think you're right this time." 

"But w}J.y not? It's open and 
shut. It's--" 

But that was one sentence which 
the inspector was never destined to 
finish. 

"Neither of you shall move. You 
are completely covered !" 

D
ESPITE the injunction, both 

Van and the inspector looked in 
the direction of the voice. There, 
through the porthole, extended a 
glittering hand. Those metallic fin
gers gripped the butt of a revolver. 
Behind the weapon shone a pair of 
malevolent eyes, burning in the 
bearded face. 

Crowley growled a vicious oath 
as he realized their predicament, 
but Va:n's face remained impassive. 
If he had failed to find the mon
ster, the next best thing was that 
the monster should find him. At 
least ·he had established a contact 
again. And if he was in the other's 
power, he trusted his own wits, his 
own courage, to extricate him from 
the trap. 

A mocking la11gh floated in from 
the port. 

"You have served me well, Mr. 
Phantom," said the bearded giant. 
"I extracted the truth from Francis 
before he died. Now he is gone and 
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you are my prisoner. You shaH 
find that death can touch meddlers 
as easily as it can touch the 
Thorpes." 

Van said nothing. Behind him 
he heard the door softly opening. 
His heart leaped for a moment. 

Perhaps · these were some of the 
ship's officers. Perhaps a re.scue was 
at hand. But the giant's next words 
aborted that hope before it was fairly 
born. 

"CLOSE that door, you fools. 
Knock the inspector out. I do 

not want him. Throw the other 
through the port. We'll pick him up 
out here. Hurry, now." 

With a sinking heart Van realized 
that those who had just entered the 
cabin were men of the enemy. He 
turned his head slightly. A grim 
trio, armed with .38s, was behind 
him. The ruthless bearded killer 
covered him from the other side. 
Fight would prove futile. He and 
the inspector would be mowed down 
like rats in a trap. 

Van stood there, holding himself 
in check, as one of the newcomers 
approached Crowley. The man 
clubbed his gun and held it above 
his head. 

Then he brought it crashing down 
upon the inspector's skull. 

Growley's knees buckled beneath 
him. Without a sounct he fell to the 
floor. Van's nails bit into his palms 
as he fought to keep himself from 
avenging this attack upon a man 
held helpless by three gun muzzles. 

"All right. Now hurry," said the 
:voice from the port sharply. "Grab 
him and throw him out· here. We'll 
get him." 

One of the bearded giant's hench
men moved forward. He thrust a 
gun into Van's back. 

"March," he said. 
Van moved toward the large port

hole. He was suddenly and uncere
moniously lifted from behind and 

his head was . thrust through the 
gaping aperture. -

He was aware of a cruel, malevo
lent grimace behind that beard. Held 
helpless from behind, he could make 
no move. The bearded monster 
raised his gun barrel slightly. Then 
he crashed it down on Van's temple. 

Jagged lightning passed before 
the Phantom's eyes. His head ached 
with a blinding streak of pain. Then 
the lightning evanesced, and the 
complete blackness of unconscious
ness was upon him. 

Silent and still he lay in the stern 
of the small motor boat in which 
the monster had stood.. The engine 
chugged monotonously in the water ; 
and the Phantom was once again in 
the cruel, relentless hands of a mur .. 
dering maniac. 

No sooner had the mad trail 
which Van had been following be
come a little clearer, than the enemy 
had closed in upon him. He had 
been taken captive before he could 
test the truth of the theories which 
he had evolved. 

CHAPTER XI 

SENTENCED ! 

the Sound, a cabin 
cruiser lay at anchor. 
Night had settled about 
her sleek white hull, 
staining it with black
ness. Slowly the tide at
tained the ebb, causing 

the craft to tug gently at her anchor 
chains as if she were eager to be off 
to sea with the drifting waters. 

But aboard the craft the scene 
was not so peaceful, so quiet. Hard
faced, grim men sat in her cabins, 
breathing air that was blue with 
tobacco smoke. And in a small 
cabin behind her bridge, a gigantic 
�arded man loosed the bonds which 
held his captive. 

Van flexed his muscles as the 
bearded monster released him. It 
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was a relief to be clear of the cruel 
thongs which had cut deeply, agon
izingly, into the flesh of his wrists 
and ankles. 

But that sense of relief did not 
deceive him. It was not freedom 
that lay before him. He realized 
full well that he had been freed 
only that he might be prepared for 
a fate worse than incarceration. 

As he gazed into the hateful eyes 
of his captor, he saw little there 
that might be translated as mercy ; 
little that might be translated as 
aeything save a maniacal desire to 
obliterate the enemies of the mon
ster from the face of the earth. 

With chair backs tilted up against 
the bulkhead, two other men sat in 
the room. Revolvers dangled loose
ly in their hands and they regarded 
the prisoner with mild interest ; but 
Van knew that that mildness would 
evolve to murderous vehemence 
should he make the slightest effort 
to escape the fate that was upon 
him. 

But despite the exigencies of the 
situation, the Phantom had not given 
up hope. True, at the present mo
ment he was helplel;ls in the hands 
of the enemy. True, Death himself, 
his old fleshless friend, was stand
ing shoulder to shoulder with him. 
Yet he found one spot of solace. 

For the first time since he had 
embarked upon the case, he had 
something definite to work on. At 
last his brain was beginning to 
pierce the blanket of mystery which 
surrounded the enigma ; was at last 
commencing to separate the tangled 
skeins which thus far had strangled 
all reasonable theory. 

H
E thought for a moment of the 

letter written in blood on the 
doomed Francis Thorpe's shirtfront. 
In fact, Van had thought about that 
a great deal during his trip from 
the Renault to this cabin cruiser. 

Half the motive, at least, was 

clear to him now ; and the identity 
of the killer was suspected, though 
of the latter fact he was by no 
means certain. 

During his ride to his present 
floating prison, the Phantom's brain 
had not been inactive, even though 
his cramped muscles had. He knew 
that the first thing he must do when 
he arrived at his destination, was to 
stall for time. Time was essential if 
he was to avoid being slain out of 
hand by his savage captor. And 
in respect to this particular angle, 
he already had an idea. 

T
HE bearded terror towered over 
him as Van stretched himself. 

His malevolent face contorted with 
contempt as he stared at the Phan
tom. 

"Well," he said and his voice was 
a symphony of hate, "stretch well 
before you die, my friend." 

Van turned toward him and 
brought into play . every faculty of 
his histrionic ability. Written on 
his face as he confronted the other 
was unmistakable fear and panic. 
His eyelids fluttered ; his cheeks 
were pale ; and in the depths of his 
eyes was the flickering, terrified 
light that marks the coward. 

"I'll sign," he screamed. "I'll 
sign the paper. I'll give up the 
money. Oh, for God's sake give 
me another chance. Let me sign 
and let me go." 

For a moment an expression of 
puzzlement came over the face of 
the monster. The evil in his gaze 
was momentarily clouded by be
wilderment. And before he could 
make up his mind to the meaning 
of this outburst, Van embarked upon 
another. 

"I would have signed at once," 
he moaned, "if I had not listened to 
the Phantom. I thought that he 
could help me, but I was a fool. 
Please give me another chance." 

Eagerly Van watched his captor 
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as he uttered' the words. He was 
now staking everything on 'his abil
ity to convince the mad killer that 
he was the real Francis, that the 
dead man in the cabin was the 
Phantom. 

True, the monster had told him 
that Francis had revealed the im
personation before he 'died ; but Van 
still hoped to convince him that that 
story had merely been a desperate 
attempt of the Phantom to save his 
own skin. Van's heart picked up 8. 
beat as ·already he saw a flicker of 
¢redulity in the other's eye. 

The bearded man took a step for
ward. His uncanny metal fingers 
gleamed dully in the semi-darkness 
of the cabin. Not only credulity 
shone in his wicked eyes now, but 
also a wild, surging triumph. 
. "Do you · mean," he asked hoarse

l-y, "that you are really Francis?" 
Van nodded emphatically. 
"Yes," he said, "I ·am Francis. · I 

will sign what you want. Only let 
me go. Do not kill me." 

The bearded one's breath came 
faster. 

"Do you mean," he said in a voice 
that was hoarse with excitement, 
"do you mean that I have killed the 
Phantom? That it is the Phantom 
who is dead?" 

"Yes," jabbered Van, "you have 
killed the Phantom. The police
man and I were looking for him, 
when you captured me. But let me 
sign, then let me go." 

For a long moment the other re
garded him. His steel talons drum .. 
med a thoughtful tattoo on the edge 
of a nearby table. Then his initial 
excitement at the thought of having 
slain the great sleuth abated. He 
became calmer. 

"I AM a man who takes no chances," 
he said harshly. "Perhaps what 

you say is true. Perhaps not. I must 
have definite proof. Have you any to 
offer ?" 

· Of course Van Loan had none. 
Definite ptoof 6f a thing which was 

. not true was impossible. The · only 
weapon he had to persu·ade the 
other of the veracity of · his story 
was his own ability of convi-ction, 
his own superlative acting talents. 
· Dully, like a crushed, disappointed 

man, he shook his head. 
"I cannot prove it," he groaned. 

''But I am Francis ! You've got to 
believe me." 

For a moment his captor consid .. 
ered this. Then he spoke' abruptly, 
with an air of a man who has sud:.. 
denly made a decision. 

"Very well. If you have no proof 
to offer, I shall go in search of some 
myself. I shall be back in a mO.. 
ment." He turned to the seeming� 
ly lackadaisical guards. "Watch him. 
Do not let him escape." 

The thugs nodded as their master 
slammed the door of the cabin. Hi-a 
departing footfalls echoed along the 
deck. 

VAN stood silent, . as the bearded 
one left. What was in the back of 

the man's head, he had no means of 
knowing. However, he prepared 
himself to meet any test of identity 
that the other might devise. 

Less than five minutes later the 
clumping sound on the deck outside 
presaged the return of the monster. 
The cabin door was thrust open and 
the towering figure entered. The 
door slammed behind him. 

His cruel eyes met those of Van. 
"Turn around," he snapped. 
Puzzled, Van obeyed . .He had not 

the slightest idea of the other's in
tention, yet a single glance at the 
armed guards convinced him that 
he could follow no other course than 
obedience. 

He swung around on his heel and 
faced the blank wall of the cabin. 
Behind him he felt the cold touch 
of metal as the giant placed his 
·steel fingers upon the collar of his 
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shirt. The icy fingers tightened 
about the fabric, then jerked down
ward. 

The cloth ripped. Van stood stock 
still, the upper half of his back ex
posed. 

The bearded monster stared at 
Van Loan's back. Hate and mur
der were reflected in his unholy 
gaze. His steel hand hissed through 
the air like a striking snake and 
landed cruelly on the side of Van's 
face. He spoke, and hiR voice was 
jagged ice as he delivered his death 
sentence. 

"You have lied," he said, and his 
tone was thick with rage. "You 
are the Phantom. Francis Thorpe 
has a brown birthmark upon his 
shoulder blade. You do not possess 
that mark. Hence, Francis Thorpe 
is dead, dead upon the Renault. You 
the Phantom, live-but not for 
long." 

He turned and faced one of his 
JDen. 

"Garner," he snapped, "take this 
man into -the forward hold. Kill him 
with a knife. I prefer not to have 
the sound of a shot in the harbor 
at this hour." 

The man called Garner rose, rose 
and thrust a sharp steel blade into 
the flesh of Van Loan's back. He 
.flung open the cabin door. The 
pressure of the blade increased. Van 
marched out onto the deck, his ex
ecutioner following directly behind 
him. 

CHAPTER XII 

KILLER'S END 
of them, the killer 

and the doomed man, 
made their way toward 
a hatch at the bow of the 
craft. There, the left 
hand of his escort gripped 

- Van's arm. A stentorian 
voice ripped into his ear. 

"Down there !" 
The knife punctured the skin of 

his back and a thin trickle of blood 
ran down to his trouser top. With 
his jaw set grimly, Van obeyed the 
other's order. Swiftly he stepped 
to the companionway and descended 
into the hull of the vessel. A single 
electric bulb lighted the corridor be-. 
low. On the left of the forecastle 
was a small door. 

Again the voice spoke. 
"In there." 
Van's hand turned the doorknob 

and he entered a small room at the 
extreme bow of the ship. It was 
dim, and triangular at the front, 
where the ship's prow narrowed to 
a thin cutting strip. In a wall 
bracket an oil lantern burned dully; 
casting eerie, flickering shadows 
about the room. 

B
EHIND him the door slammed. 

The knife's pressure against his 
back decreased slightly, indicating 
that his captor had come to 'a halt. 
Van stopped dead in the center of 
the room. 

His face was bland, impassive, 
yet his senses were vibrantly alert. 
His muscles were tensed and ready 
for action. He heard a faint foot
fall behind him. He gathered that 
his executioner had moved away. 

Now for the third time that hard 
relentless voice spoke. 

"Turn around." 
Van pivoted on his heel. Garner 

stood with his back against the wall 
and an ugly, cruel expression upon 
his face. His black eyes shone with 
murderer's lust. His right hand be
fore him balanced the knife deli
cately. 

Van stared at him. Obviously the 
man was expert enough with the 
knife. It seemed apparent now that 
he intended to end the Phantom's 
career by throwing the blade. The 
weapon now seesawed gently on his 
forefinger which rested beneath its 
half, precisely at the point of bal
ance. 
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Van's eyes narrowed. Full well 
he knew the capabilities of those 
trained in knife-throwing. The 
blade, he knew, could travel with a 
speed that deceived the keenest eye ; 
could hiss through the air and 
plunge deep into a human heart be
fore a man had time to move out of 
the way. 

But his eyes did not watch the 
knife. Instead, they were riveted 
upon the eyes of the other. 

It was an old fighter's trick. He 
knew that the moment the· man was 
1·eady to hurl his weapon, his eyes 
would focus upon the target ; and 
with that second's warning, there 
was a possibility that Van could 
move in time .to miss the glittering 
weapon whose blade thirsted for his 
blood. 

Then, of a sudden, Garner, holding 
the handle of the knife in his left 
hand, turned the blade toward Van 
and seized its glittering point with 
his ·right. -His eyes stared across 
the room. 

For . a  moment his gaze traveled 
over Van's body ; then it settled, the 
two narrowed pupils coming to rest 
exactly over Van's heart. 

This was . the instant for which 
Van Loan had waited. He hesitated 
no longer. He did not wait for. the 
knife to leave the other's hand :· and 
by that action his life was saved. 

Swiftly, he flung his body to one 
side. His head ducked down, at 
precisely the same instant that the 
glittering blade left Garner's hand. 

STRAIGHT and true the steel shot 
across the room, its blade pointed 

outward. It hissed through the air 
like an evil, slimy thing, and its 
point clanged against the steel bulk
head on the far side of the room. 

Then, like a tiger springing upon 
its prey, Van leaped forward. His 
arms closed about the other's torso 
and bore him to the ground. The 
startled amazement of Garner made 

him an easy victim to Van's initial 
attack. 

The pair of them fell to the floor. 
Van's right hand swung up in an 
arc and crashed against the other's 
face. Garner grunted, shifted his 
head slightly and evaded the full 
force of the blow. 

Then he began to fight in grim 
earnest. He was strong, and pos-. 
sessed of a certain desperate com·
age. Now that he had recovered 
:from his first surprise, he rallied 
and threw himself desperately into 
the struggle. 

MADLY they rolled about the con
fined space of the cabin. Neither 

of them was armed. It was a con
test of brute strength. Garner's 
wiry hands fumbled at Van's throat ; 
then, finding the hold they w'anted, 
gripped hard. His fingers jammed 
themselves into Van's jugular, cuti
ting off the supply of air in his 
windpipe. 

Van's fingers •caught at the man's 
wrist and applied a wicked pressure 
to the bones. A dread silence per ... 
vaded the room, broken only by the 
rasping sound of stertorous breath.., 
ing as both men fought desperately 
for dominance. 

· 

Garner rolled over, hurling their 
Ioc'ked bodies against the solidarity 
of the bulkhead. For a moment 
Van's wind left him as he was pre
cipitated into the unyielding metal. 
For an instant his grip upon the 
other's wrist relaxed. 

, The throat grip grew tighter, 
Van's head swam. It was as if a 
hundred electric wires were at white 
heat within ·his brain. He gasped, 
choked for breath. 

Both his fists clenched and flailed 
madly against Garner's face. Again 
and again he crashed blow · a-fter 
blow into the bleeding countenance 
of his adversary. 

Garner's grip loosened once more. 
Van ftung his left arm about the 
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man's body, then rose to his feet; 
dragging the other with him. For 
a single second they stoo� erect, 
staring into each other's eyes. 

Then Van's right hand swung 
through the air in a tremendous 
blow. It landed flush on the point 
of the killer's jaw. Garner's head 
snapped back as if his neck were 
broken. He staggered backward, 
and fell like a plummet. His head 
crashed against the bulkhead as he 
hit the deck. In an instant Van 
was standing over him, ready to de
liver another blow should he rise 
again. 

But Garner remained still and in
ert. An ugly gash was in the man's 
head and blood ran in a crazy 
stream along the deck. Van dropped 
to one knee. His hand touched the 
other's pulse. He dropped it and 
forced one of the eyelids open. Then 
he rose, frowning. 

Garner was quite dead. His neck 
had been broken as ·it struck the 
bulkhead. 

For a long moment Van stood 
there. His brow was wrinkled in 
thought. His face was hard and 
grim. Then, swiftly, he came to a 
decision. 

From a secret pocket he withdrew 
a small rubber bag. Ripping it 
open, he extracted his make-up ma
terials. Then, again dropping to his 
knees, he fixed his gaze upon the 
dead man's countenance. 

D
EXTEROUSLY, his fingers ma
nipulated the pencils of. grease· 

paint over his own face. Miraculously 
his complexion changed color. Two 
deft streaks of black at the base of 
his eyes gave them a narrower ex
pression. 

Small pieces of flesh-colored wax 
inserted in the nostrils flattened his 
nose, distended it. 

Then, after some five minutes' 
work, he came to his feet again. He 
stowed away his wate1·proof bag; 

and examined his face in a small 
mirror which hung on the wall. 

His keen, exacting eyes saw no 
flaw in the disguise. His face was 
no longer that of the bearded mon .. 
ster's prisoner, the face of Francis 
Thorpe. Instead, it was the coun .. 
tenance of Garner, the guard. 

The Phantom crossed the cabin 
and retrieved the knife which the 
dead man had thrown at him. This 
he dropped into his pocket, after he 
had swiftly exchanged clothing with 
the other. Then he turned to the 
door of the cabin and opened it. 

N
ONCHALANTLY he stepped into 
the passageway ·without, and 

coolly climbed the companionway to 
the deck. There, he made his way 
easily toward the cabin amidships 
where he had left the bearded killer. 

As he strode along the port side 
of the craft, his eye suddenly per .. 
ceived something white and moving, 
close in to the· Long Island · shore. 
For a moment he hesitated and 
stared at it, essaying to bring its 
outlines more clearly into view. 

Then, slowly, his piercing eyes 
made out the trim, graceful lines of 
a seaplane anchored in the Sound. 
He made a mental note of its posi .. 
tion. Should anything occur to dis
close his duplicity to the bearded 
killer, there was an excellent way 
out. 

He was confident of his ability to 
outswim any member of the crew. 
In case of emergency he knew that 
he could make the plane before the 
others. And, once there, escape 
would be easy. 

A large part of the Phantom's 
success was directly attributable to 
the fact that he was invariably 
ready for any emergency. What his 
keen eye saw, his equally keen mind 
retained. 
. Now he quickened his pace again 

and continued toward the stateroom 
of the killer. 
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CHAPTER XTII 
NOCTURNAL VISIT 
FEW moments later the 
Phantom e n t e r e d the 
cabin amidships, where 
he had left the bearded 
killer and his other gun
men. He noted ·now that 
the single thug who had 

taken him out had been joined by 
two more henchmen of the killer. 

Van slammed the door behind him 
and took up his position in the same. 
chair that Garner had occupied be
fore. The giant with the beard 
stood at the head of a small table 
in the center of the room. He shot 
an irritated glance at Van as he en
tered. 

"Well," he snapped, "is he gone ?" 
Van grinned the evil, distorted 

grin that he had observed upon the 
face of Garner. 

"He's gone, all right." 
The . bearded monster· nodded. 
"You took long enough," he . said 

in a surly voice. 
To this rebuke Van made no re

ply. He remained slouched in his 
seat, apparently paying little atten� 
tion to whatever might occur in the 
room, although in actuality he was 
tense, alert. 

The bearded killer turned to his 
auditors. He cleared his throat and 
spoke in his rasping voice. 

"Tomorrow night will see the end 
of all this," he announced. "It is 
then that I shall achieve the ulti
mate goal. You who have served 
me faithfully shall have your re
ward at that time." 

He paused and shot a swift glance 
around the room at his mercenaries. 

"Garner, you and Rolph shall be 
responsible for this : I want all our 
men stationed outside the Thorpe 
house tomorrow. I may need them. 
If so, I shall give you the signa}; 
You will deploy your men at about 
ten o'clock. You will keep them 

there until you r�ceive further or .. 
ders from me." 

Again his black, sn·apping eyes 
cast themselves about the cabin. 

"Is that understood ?" 
A murmur of assent swept the 

room. It seemed to Van that the 
killers were relieved now that the 
end of their grim business was in 
sight, now that the promised reward 
was close at hand. 

As for himself, he was aware of 
a flaming excitement within him. 
The weird tangle of clues and 
knotted threads to the mystery were 
slowly becoming unraveled in his 
mind. The knowledge that the en .. 
emy was to strike, once and !or all, 
tomorrow, brought the moment of 
the showdown ever nearer. . And 
that was a moment for which Van 
had been waiting impatiently for 
some time. 

He looked up as the bearded mur .. 
derer spoke once again. 

"I have work to perform tonight. 
I shall do it alone, however. All of 
you remain here. When I return, 
the boat will cast off. I do not want 
it here in daylight. The police might 
observe it from the shore and make 
inquiries� Save the crew; who must 
await my return, the others of you 
may retire." 

H
E stalked through the cabin 
door. On the threshold he paused 

and shot four words over his shoul
der at them : 

"Don't forget tomorrow night I" .� 
Van grunted as casual an assent 

as did the others. Then the man 
called Rolph rose and yawned. 

"Well," he said, stretching, "I 
guess I'll go to bed. It sounds like 
a tough night tomorrow." 

Van nodded. He said nothing, but 
he reflected that it sounded like a 
tough night for the Phantom right . 
then. He knew that the bearded 
monster was prepared to stalk forth 
this · vecy: evening on some lethal 
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foray; he knew further fhat he, 
Van, would be compelled to follow 
the other. 

I
T was quite dark out on the deck 
as the bearded giant slowly 

climbed down the Jacob's ladder at 
the ship's side. -V�R, his body merg
ing with the shadows of the midship 
ventilator, watched the huge body 
of the killer disappear below the 
ship's rail. 

Bobbing on the surface of the 
dark water floated a small speed
boat. It was into this that the 
giant climbed. Van heard the 
mighty engine leap to life. The 
craft spurted forward, leaving a 
silver trail in its wake. It headed, 
Van noted, due north. 

Scarcely waiting until it was out 
of sight, Van raced to the rail, 
�urled himself over it into the 
water. A moment later, strong, 
powerful strokes of his arm were 
pulling him toward shore. · He 
emerged at last' from the water, 
stood on the beach for a moment 
taking his bearings. 

About three-quarters of a mile to 
his left loomed ·the Thorpe mansion. 
But for the evening, at least, Van 
knew that the place was safe. The 
speedboat containing the . killer had 
not headed that way. On the con
trary, it was in the direction of the 
Westchester branch of · the family
that the bearded man had traveled. 

About a half mile to his right, 
Van saw the flickering lights of a 
town. That would be Segram, he 
thought. He plodded up the beach 
as fast as he could. He must gain 
the village, commandeer a car that 
would get him to Westchester in a 
hurry. Already the killer had a 
good fifteen minute start. 

Then, of a sudden, he stopped dead 
in his tracks. To his left he caught 
sight of a small jetty which jutted 
down into the Sound. At its side 
something resembling a huge grel 

bat loomed indistinctly in the dark .. 
ness. 

Van abruptly abandoned his idea 
of reaching Segram. Instead, he 
turned toward the seaplane and with 
hasty steps made his way to the 
jetty. . 

He sprang to the pilot's seat of 
the ship. His hand switched on the 
ignition. With a reverberating beat 
the motor roared to life. Slowly 
he revved her. Then he gave her the 
gun. 

The two pontoons cut foamy trails 
through the water. He drew the 
stick back slightly, and the seaplane 
thrust her nose into the air. Her 
propeller beat mightily as she took 
to the . heavens. 

The night wind beat against Van's 
face. Through the blackness of the 
evening he hurled the ship. There 
was little to guide him, to show him 
the course. 

Straight north he went. 
Once he leaned over the side of 

the office and stared down' at the 
dark water below. His eyes nar
rowed as he saw something white, 
like a streak of moonlight, in the 
Sound underneath him. 

That, in all probability, was the 
killer's speedboat. Van jerked back 
the stick and zoomed. Now the sil ... 
ver trail of the boat would be his 
beacon. 

OF a sudden the streak which he 
followed took an abrupt left turn 

into the shore. Van watched it 
carefully, and a moment later 
brought the ship down gracefully 
upon the choppy waters below. 

· 

A few minutes after landing he 
scrambled up the beach at the. rear 
of the Thorpe house and made his 
way through the garden to the grim 
old mansion. 

Cautiously, he skirted the place. 
Then, suddenly, he saw a yellow ob
long framed by the window where 
lights had just · been turned on. 
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Swiftly, yet cautiously, the . Phan
tom made his way across the gar
den to the light. 

A balcony ran outside the window. 
The vine which covered the walls of 
the house made purchase easy. In 
an instant Van, crouched low so that 
his head would not be visible above 
the sill to those in the room, had 
gained his objective. Less than a 
foot above his head, the window 
was opened about six inches. A 
vague mumble of voices floated to 
his ears. 

Then, slowly, he lifted his head. 
His eyes were on a level with the 
sill. They peered into the large 
bedroom within. 

Sitting up in bed, staring in wild
eyed fear at the bearded apparition 
who confronted him, was Charles · 
Thorpe. Fear, tempered by a wave 
of indignation, blazed from his eyes. 
At the foot of the bed, the giant, a 
mocking grin half hidden by the 
beard, gazed sardonically at the 
older man. 

"Confound it all, Laval," Thorpe 
was saying, "granting you did get 
a rotten deal in the old days, what 
of it? Must you kill us all ?" 

The bearded man laughed mirth· 
lessly. 

"Unless I get what I ask," he 
said harshly. 

F
OR a long moment their gazes 
clashed. Tl1en anger consumed 

Charles. 
"Blast you," he said, "you'll not 

get it from me. I refuse to be a 
party to the thing. I'll tell the po
lice everything I know in the morn
ing. I'll-" 

"Perhaps," said the giant softly, 
and there was a sinister threat in 
his voice, "perhaps you won't be 
able to talk in the morning." 

He moved swiftly toward the 
door. Charles' eyes were riveted 
upon the revolver in his hand. The 
bearded giant intercepting the gaze, 

read it aright, then laughed again. 
"It is not of that you need be 

afraid," he said. 
His left hand dropped to the 

pocket of his coat. Something small 
and black appeared in his fingers. 
The fingers moved swiftly, almost 
imperceptibly. 

Then, with a soft laugh, he pulled 
the door o p e n  a 11 d disappeared 
through it. 

H
IS footfalls had not yet died 

away down the hall when Van, 
without waiting an instant, vaulted 
the window sill. 

Charles stared in amaz'!ment as 
his second nocturnal visitor sprang 
into the room. 

But Van wasted no time in ex
planations. His eyes, keen and 
searching, scrutinized the bed swift.. 
ly. Then he uttered a smothered ex .. 
clamation as he saw what he 
searched for. 

· He seized the blanket in his hand 
and shook it vioiently. Then he 
lifted his foot and stamped it down 
hard upon the floor. Charles, still 
staring in amazement, looked down, 
then up again, curious inquiry in 
his eyes . . · 

"What's that?" he stammered. 
"Who are you ?" 

V�!-n Loan smiled grimly • 
.. That," he said, staring down at 

the floor, "was death. Who I am 
does not matter now." 

Already in the distance he heard 
the killer's pounding footsteps mak
ing for the shore. Van realized that 
he must stick to the other's trail. 
Perhaps the Westchester house was 
not the only place that the murder
ing Laval had planned to visit this 
night. 

The Phantom wasted no time in 
explaining, to the amazed Charles 
who he was, what he was doing 
there. 

Instead, he turned and sprang 
again through the window, exiting 
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as suddenly, as mysteriously, as he 
had come. 

CHAPTER XIV 
DEATH STALKS 

WIFTL Y he raced through 
the garden toward the 
shoz:e. Before him he 
perceived the tall black 
silhouette of the man he 
sought. The latter hesi
tated, his gaze sweeping 

the shore. It seemed as if he could 
not, for the moment, find his boat. 
Xhen he moved ahead at a run. 

Van suddenly heard a thrashing 
of the brush, a thud, thEm an oath. 
.The bearded giant had tripped and 
fallen. 

The Phantom seized this oppor
tunity to skirt .around him, a ma
neuver which placed him between the 
shore and the murderer. Then Van 
spotted, some few yards to the south 
oi the seaplane, the anchored speed
boat of the other. 

An idea entered his head, and he 
acted on it immediately. Swiftly 
he waded into the water. In an in
stant he had reached the powerful 
craft. He dragged himself over the 
side and entered its covered rear 
cockpit. 

There he crouched, silent and un
:moving, as the giant entered the 
craft. Van realized that he was 
safe in his hiding place. In order 
to get from one .cockpit to the other 
the bearded one would be compelled 
to leave the controls. That was un
liKely. This, Van reflected, was a 
better mode of transportation than 
the seaplane. Here he was actually 
on the other's tail all the time. Not 
a movement of the monster could he 
miss. 

He smiled quietly to himself. His 
hand .fell upon the reassuring hilt 
of the knife which he had taken 
from the real Garner. He relaxed 
.:omfo1·tably. 

. The boat vibrated as the engine 
started. Her bow sliced through the 
water. She picked up speed, and 
iri a minute was racing south at 
full tilt. 

Through the night they went, the 
two men who had sworn to extin
guish each other. Van, smiling with 
quiet satisfaction, sat easily in the 
stern cockpit. In the front the 
bearded killer stared out on the 
Sound as his hands tightly gripped 
the wheel. In his eyes there was a 
gleam of triumph. His hairy lips 
were parted ; and the blood surged 
'warm in his veins despite the cool-
ness of the night wind. 

· 

For the monster of 'fhorpe Manor 
was about to claim the bloody re
ward for which he had worked so 
long, so hard. Within twenty-four 
hours he would have disposed of all 
the Thorpes, would have wiped them 
from the earth, would have garnered 
at last the wealth which he had so 
coveted for himself. 

His smile grew broader. He re
called what Charles Thorpe had said 
to him that night. He recalled what 
Jim Thorpe had said the night he 
died. They had called him Laval. 

And that made his plan perfect. 
Laval, eh? Well, if he lived, Laval 
well might bear the brunt of the 
evil the bearded giant had wrought. 

SUDDENLY he put the helm hard 
aport. The bow slithered over to

ward the shore. · In the distance he 
could see a pinpoint of light shin
ing from the mast of his own boat. 
He cut the motor and the speedboat 
glided silently, like a ghost ship, 
to a wharf which jutted out into the 
water. 

Swiftly he made the craft fast. 
Then, with the agility that was so 
amazing in one of his bulk, he 
sprang from the vessel and raced 
into the darkness of the shore. 

The Phantom was not far behind 
him. No sooner had the other dis .. 
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. appeared in the gloom, than Van 
Loan clambered onto the dock and 
was on his heels in silent pursuit. 

Cautiously, they made their way 
through the night, pursuer and pur
sued. Once, Van nearly lost his 
quarry ; but then he saw, silhouetted 
against the beam of a vagrant star, 
the huge bulk of the killer once 
more. 

Van's hand was clasped about the 
knife hilt in his pocket. He realized 
now that the other was slowly mak
ing his way toward the ground upon 
which the Thorpe mansion stood. 
Perhaps the monster was about to 
strike again tonight. 

Silent, unseen, Death stalked 
through the woods ; and close behind 
the fteshless figure came the Phan
tom. Of a sudden, the giant killer 
emerged into a clearing. Something 
greyish-white loomed in the night 
before him. Van Loan, crouching 
behind a tree, stared at it for a 
moment'; then, as his eyes became 
more accustomed to the gloom, he 
made it out. 

It was a statue erected to the 
founder of the Thorpe fortune. It 
had been placed on the estate, 
though some distance from the 
house proper. It stood in an iso
lated clearing, rising grim and for
bidding as had been the man whose 
likeness it was. 

T
HE Phantom's -keen, alert eyes 
peered into the gloom of the night, 

closely watching his quarry. How
ever, he was in no wise puzzled by 
the other's actions. The final thread 
in this enigma was becoming un
raveled. For the first time a clear 
light illumined the murkiness which 
surrounded the grim trail of trag
edy he had followed. 

The bearded monster stretched 
forth his metallic hand. A vagrant 
moonbeam glittered coldly on the 
steel. With fingers that moved 
sharply, he touched the foot of the 

statue. Then he took a swift pace 
backward. 

Van Loan's eyes narrowed as he 
watched the phenomenon he had ex
pected to take place before his gaze. 
The granite slab at the base of the 
statue swung slowly open. The 
bearded giant cast a surreptitious 
glance about him. Then, bending 
his incredible bulk to an even more 
incredible compactness, he vanished 
through the stone portal which led 
to-where ? 

But the Phantom was certain that 
he now knew the answer to this, as 
well as to the hundred other ques
tions which had been evolved by the 
unholy activities of the killer. 

He hesitated no longer. Swiftly, 
silently, he emerged from his arboreal 
cover. He made his "�Yay across the 
clearing, touched the secret spring ; 
and a moment later had followed 
the monster into the dark tunnel 
beneath the statue. 

IT was significant that his hand re
mained on the hilt of the knife as 

he stalked the bearded terror 
through the black labyrinth beneath 
the earth. 

He could not see. The tunnel was 
darker than the night outside ; 
darker and more ominous. He felt, 
instinctively rather than by reason, 
that there was something evil in 
this subterranean corridor. A thick 
musty smell came to his nostrils, an 
odor redolent of unclean death. He 
felt suddenly that he had smelled this 
smell before. 

Slowly he worked his way through 
the tortuously winding passageway. 
His fingers scraped the sharp, stony 
walls. Blood streaked down his 
hand. Then, of a sudden, it came to 
him that this unholy odor was the 
same that had emanated from the 
fake Phantom's small box which he 
had discovered in the beginning of 
the case. 

Now he knew his instinctive 
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warning of danger was confirmed. 
His grip on the knife tightened al
most imperceptibly. 

Before him, some ten yards down 
the corridor, a beam of light hurled 
itsetf at the darkness. Van Loan 
stopped dead and crouched against 
the damp wall. However, a mo
ment's breathless observation re
vealed that the flashlight was not 
aimed in his direction. 

The giant was kneeling over a 
dark, rectangular object on the floor 
of the passageway. The flashlight 
was held in his left hand, while his 
right moved in a strange, inexplic
able gesture. 

CAUTIOUSLY, silently the Phan
- . tom move'd closer to the crouch

ing man. Now, in the glare of the 
flashlight, he could plainly see what 
the giant's right hand was doing. 

The steel digits were carefully 
dropping tiny black objects into 
a glass-covered box. Van Loan 
frowned. His brow corrugated in 
surprise. Then he smiled quietly as 
the surprise evolved to lucid under
standing. 

For -the objects which the bearded 
giant dropped into that hellish re
ceptacle were flies-dead flies ! 

Abruptly the flashlight was ex
tinguished. Van heard the thump
ing footsteps of the giant coming 
up the passageway toward him. 
Hastily he turned. He sped up the 
tunnel, seeking to reach its exit be
fore the killer discovered his pres
ence. 

A loose stone rolled like a marble 
beneath his foot. He was flung 
violently off balance. The leather of 
his shoe scuffed the rocky floor. 

The flashlight leaped to life. A 
harsh voice cried out : 

"Stop ! Who's there ? Stop, or 
I'll fire ! " 

But Van Loan did not stop. On 
the contrary, he increased the speed 
and ran with every ounce of his 

strength through the winding stone 
corridor. A reverberating report 
shattered the air behind him. The 
sound of the shot echoed and re
echoed, continuing to whine through 
the confined space of the tunnel. 

Van 1 Loan heard the clanging ric
ochet of the bullet as it hit the stone 
floor. Still he did not decrease his 
pace. Like a madman he raced 
through the blackness. 

He knew full well that should the 
other overtake him, should the hir
sute killer achieve a fair shot at 
him, it would be the end. Armed 
only with the knife he had purloined 
from Garner, he could not hope to 
overpower the bearded madman who 
held a .38 in his cruel steel fingers. 

Breathless, he arrived at the adit. 
Without slackening his pace he bent 
over almost double and passed 
through the narrow aperture at the 
statue's base. Once again he emerged 
into the night. 

Like a deer he bounded across 
the clearing and disappeared into 
the foliage which surrounded it. 
From the sanctuary afforded by the 
woods, he heard the other stamp 
heavily out of the tunnel. 

For a moment the bearded mon
ster stood there, revolver in hand, 
glaring about him. Then, after a 
moment of fruitless optical search
ing, he pivoted on his heel and made 
his way back toward the boat. 

CAREFULLY the Phantom fol
lowed the killer down to the 

wharf. Van remained concealed at 
one end of the jetty until he heard the 
powerful throb of the speedboat's eJl
gine. 

Then he divested himself of his 
coat and shoes and dropped silently 
into the choppy water. 

He swam with powerful strokes, 
utilizing every ounce of his strength 
to gain speed. He remembered the 
bearded one's orders regarding the 
movement of the cabin cruiser upon· 
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his own return. To complete what 
he must do, it was imperative that 
the Phantom arrive before the craft 
weighed anchor. 

The sound of the speedboat evan
esced in the distance. In its wake 
Van Loan's muscular body cut the 
water. 

Desperately he swam on. 
He reached the white hulk of the 

cruiser even as he heard the rattle 
of'- the anchor chains at the bow. 
The water swirled about him as the 
vessel's screw churned the Sound. 

His hands, almost numbed with 
cold, seized a line which hung from 
her starboard rail. He proceeded 
to pull himself up hand over hand 
until he gained the deck. He found 
himself amidships, on the deck out
side the cabin where a scant three 
hours ago the bearded one had con
demned him to death. 

Up in the bow he was aware of 
movement of the crew. But there 
was no sign of life where he now 
stood. -

He placed his ear to the door of 
the cabin. He heard nothing. His 
hand seized the knob, pushed open 
the door. 

Peering through the crack, he dis
covered that there was no one in 

. the room. Knife in hand, he en
tered. 

In a far corner, high up on a shelf,. 
two objects attracted his attention. 
One was a tremendous false beard, 
the other a pair of what appeared to 
be steel gloves. 

HIS gaze dropped to the floor. 
There he beheld two blocks of 

wood, about a foot high, and some six 
inches in diameter. Attached to 
their tops were black leather thongs. 
This, then, had caused the elephant's 
spoor which had so puzzled the 
Phantom. 

He crossed the room. Upon ex
amination he discovered that the 
spikes numbered ten ; that they were 

S:teel talons. His gaze cast itself 
hollow inside and so fashioned as 
to fit over the fingers of a man. 

He smiled quietly to himself. Then 
swiftly he picked up those cruel 
steel talons. His gaze cast itself 
about the room and came to rest 
upon a small tool chest under the 
cabin's settee. 

This he opened and withdrew from 
it a pair of pliers. He worked swift .. 
ly and dexterously. 

Then he replaced the steel fin
gers upon the shelf, returned the 
pliers to the box and approached a 
door at the forward end of the 
cabin. 

SILENTLY his fingers turned the 
knob. His shoulder pressed against 

a panel. The door did not move. It 
was locked. Then the voice which 
by now had become quite familiar 
to Van sounded from behind the 
door. 

"Who's that? Is it you, Garner?" 
Van did not answer. Instead, he 

turned and strode swiftly from the 
room. 

When he gained the deck he saw 
that the craft was shooting full 
speed ahead across the Sound. 

His hands gripped the rail and 
with the quiet smile persisting on 
his lips he vaulted lightly into the 
sea. 

He swam swiftly toward the 
Long Island shore ; and despite. the 
coldness of the water, despite the 
weary ache in his muscles, despite 
the fatigue that was upon him, a 
surging exultation was sweeping 
through his veins. 

For the Phantom knew that he 
was fast approaching the end of the 
trail. There was but one more de .. 
tail to which he must attend before 
he sprang the trap. And if the in
formation which Havens' genealogist 
gave him corroborated his own 
theory, the battle was won, and the 
menace which had stalked the 
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Thorpe mansion would be at last 
brought to its doom. 

CHAPTER XV 
INTERLUDE 

............. n--.ATE afternoon had ar
rived. The sun d ipped 
down toward the horizon 
far over to the west of the 
Sound. A placid calm 
was on the water, un
ruffled by the light breeze 

wafted across the bay. An alien 
tranquillity seemed to envelop the 
Thorpe mansion. A strange peace 
seemed to have cast its blessing Upon 
that house of death. 

Within the grim old walls of the 
house, high up in the organ room, 
sat two people. They were young and 
they sat close together, propinquity 
and romance holding them. Doctor 
Hamilton's arm rested about the 
shoulders of Doris Thorpe. The 
young man bent forward and gazed 
deeply into the girl's eyes. 

"Please, Doris," he said, "let's go 
away. Let's get married and leave 
this house of hell." 

Her eyes stared into his. There 
was no denial in them, yet with her 
lips she demurred. 

"But I don't like to run away," she · 
said. "Let us wait until this thing 
has been cleared up." 

Hamilton made a gesture of de
spair. 

"But will it ever be cleared up," he 
said. "How can we bank on that? 
The killer has never left a clue be
hind him yet. Even with the Phan� 
tom on the trail, we can make no 
headway." 

"But if we could only find out what 
it was that Jim feared so much," she 
said. "Then perhaps-" 

Hamilton cut her short. 
"What Jim feared has nothing to 

do with this," he said. "If the Phan· 
tom is playing that angle he's wrong, 
thoroughlY: and completell: wrong." 

Doris' eyes clouded. A faint frown 
came over her white brow. 

"You have made that statement be
fore," she said. "What do you mean? 
How can you know. Oh, Graham, 
what is it that you seem to know 
about this? Please, tell me !" 

For a moment he regarded her 
with pain in his eyes. Then he said :. 

"Doris, you don't think that rm 
mixed up in ·these murders, do you?" 

She shook her head. 
"Of course not, dear. But you're 

so mysterious. You know something 
we don't know. You know something 
that even the Phantom doesn't know." 

A soft footfall sounded behind 
them. A quiet voice spoke. 

"You are wrong there, Miss Thorpe. 
The thing that Doctor Hamilton 
knows is known to the Phantom 
also." · 

Startled, they both turned. They 
stared, astonished, into the humorous 
eyes of a tall, well-built man who 
wore a black silk mask over the upper 
half of his face. An amused smile 
spread itself over Van's features as 
he remarked the consternation he had 
caused. 

"The Phantom !" ejaculated Hamil
ton. "But how did you get here? I 
heard no ring from the gate. The 
dogs weren't drawn in. I'd even 
swear that you didn't come up the 
stairway into this room." 

"And in that," said Van gravely, 
"you would be right." 

DORIS' blue eyes gazed up at him 
from beneath a furrowed brow. 

"But," she began. "How-wha� ?" · 
Van's smile grew broader. 
"When the bearded killer visits 

this house," he said evenly, ('there is 
no ring from the gate either. The 
dogs are not drawn in. You could 
swear he does not come up the stairs 
into this room." 

A light showed on Hamilton's face. 
Excitedly, he rose from his seat. 

"You mean that Y:Ou've discovered 
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how the killer gets in and out of the 
house?" 

Van eyed him solemnly. 
"I've discovered a lot of things, 

Doctor," he said gravely. "Have you 
ever heard of a Colonel Laval ?" 

Hamilton's eyes were suddenly di
lated. His face grew pale. His mouth 
opened but it was a long moment be
fore he spoke. Then his words 
crackled with vehement emphasis. 

"He has nothing to do with this,'� 
he cried. "I knew that this would 
happen. But he's innocent, I tell you. 
I know he's innocent/' 

A footfall sounded on the stairway. 
Harker appeared in the room. He 
held an envelope in his hand which 
he tendered to Doris. 

"This was in the mailbox outside 
the gate, Miss," he said. 

Doris' slim finger ripped tlre envel
ope open. Her eyes perused the 
words. Van's keen gaze had noted 
that no stamp was affixed to the let
ter. Now he spoke. 

"Undoubtedly a n o t h e r missive 
from your anonynious friend, the· 
man from Montana, Miss Thorpe?" 

Doris looked up swiftly. Hamilton 
breathed hard. 

"Let me see that note," he said rap
idly. 

The girl handed it to him. He read 
it aloud : 

I shall be with you tonight-Do not fear. 
Signed : The Man from Montana. 

Doris stared at him in bewilder
ment. 

"But what does it mean? Who is 
the man from Montana." 

VAN smiled. He put a hand on 
Hamilton's shoulder. 

"Shall you be glad to see him, 
Doctor?" he murmured. 

Hamilton glared at him. 
"You're wrong, I tell you," he 

stormed. "You're wrong !" 
Van smiled again, but he did not 

answer. Instead, he turned to Doris. 

· "Have you any idea where you 
were taken the night you disappeared 
from the house? Do you know how 
you got into Francis' trunk?" 

She shook her head. 
"I was drugged," she said. "Some 

one forced a handkerchief over my 
nose as I was dozing. I did not r� 
gain consciousness until I was taken 
to the captain's room on the Renault. 
I did not even know where Murray 
had found me." 

Van nodded slowly. He s�emed 
preoccupied with an idea. .It was as 
if he had scarcely listened to the 
girl's words. 

"
L

ISTEN," he said quietly. "When 
I came into this room a few 

minutes ago, I could not avoid over
hearing some of the conversation. I 
take it, Hamilton, that you want to 
marry Miss Thorpe?" 

Hamilton met his gaze squarely. 
"I do." 
With a smile on his face Van 

turned to Doris. 
"And you ?" he asked. 
She nodded her head. 
"I love him," she said simply. 
"Good," said Van. "Then listen to 

me. Tonight, you two shall be mar .. 
ried. I'll make arrangements for a 
minister. Set the ceremony for about 
midnight ; that will give you time, 
Miss Thorpe , t o  make whatever 
preparation you may desire to. If by 
that time the mystery of the Thorpe 
curse has not been cleared up, I ad
vise you, Hamilton, to take Miss 
Thorpe on a honeymoon, a l ong 
honeymoon, away from the mP.nace 
that stalks this house."' 

Hamilton turned to Doris, remark
ing, "Well ?" 

A great warmth' shone from her 
eyes as she looked at him. She nod
ded her head. 

"Of course," she said. "Let's get 
married at once. Take me away from 
this house, Graham." 

Hamilton put his arms about her; 
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over his shoulder he spoke to Van. 
"Do you really expect to clear this 

thing up by tonight?" 
Van nodded grimly, "I do," he said. 

"And with luck, I shall." 

CHAPTER XVI 
THE MURDERER UNMASKED 

IDNIGHT. A cold argent 
moon hung pendant in the 
sky. Below, her wan face 
was reflected in the rip-

. piing waters of the Sound. 
A scattered handful of _ 
stars adorned the moon 

and the firmament. 
Darkness cloaked the land. The 

gloomy towers of the Thorpe man
sion thrust_ themselves into the sky. 
Without, the savage dogs chained to 
the interior of the grim wall which 
encircled the house bayed dolefully. 
Beyond the walls dark shadows 
moved back and forth. A score of 
men merged their bodies with the 
trees and foliage, skulking in the 
night like the killers they were. 

For tonight the curse of the tribe 
was close upon the Thorpes, ready to 
strike with its bloody hand at the 
happiness which was the goal of the 
youngest member of the family. 

Within the lwuse the Thorpes were 
gathered. The three that still lived 
in the Westchester abode of the fam
ily-Charles, Doone and Prudence-
were there. Murray, white-faced, 
nervous, vowing that when this cer
emony was done, he would flee the 
country. Florence, composed and 
calm, but with a flickering fear ap
parent in her eyes. Wayman, the 
family lawyer, terse, businesslike 
and obviously bewildered by the 
crazy events which had no place in 
his own prosaic col)ception of things. 

Young Doctor Hamilton, radiant 
with incipient happiness, yet wear
ing an anxious air beneath that very 
radiance. Doris, wan and excited, but 
with joy beating in her heart. 

In the drawing room a minister 
waited, book in hand, to perform the 
ceremony. Harker, the butler, stood 
at his side, obviously uneasy in the 
presence of a man of the cloth. 

Close by the stairs which led to 
the organ room where the ceremonY; 
was to take place, two men stood. 
One was Inspector Crowley, the 
other the Phantom. The latter still 
wore his black silk mask. He was 
clad in immaculate evening clothes, 
so well tailored that not even the 
bulk of the automatic at his hip 
showed in their drape. 

As the family slowly assembled, 
Van leaned close to Crowley. He 
spoke one word in the inspector's 
ear. "Well ?" 

Crowley nodded. 
"It's all fixed," he answered. 

"Half a dozen speedboats on the 
Sound, loaded with men. More men 
on the main road, to be summoned 
with rockets if we need them." 

The Phantom nodded. 
Now Doris and the doctor came 

into the room. Van stepped for
ward. 

"We all seem to be ready. Shall 
we go to the organ room? Your 
organist is there, I believe?" 

He addressed this last remark to 
the minister. The grey-haired man 
replied in the affirmative. Then 
slowly, the little procession moved 
toward the stairs that led to the 
room above. 

As they began their journey, the 
mighty peals of the organ, which 

had remained silent since the death 
of the founder of · the Thorpe for
tunes had run his avid fingers over 
the kQJS, boomed forth with the ever 
new strains of the Wedding March. 

Slowly the cavalcade proceeded. 
They entered the room. It was a 
long a�d gloomy chamber, now: 
brightened by hastily or<.:ered flow
ers. As the procession followed the 
�inister to the far end of the. room1 
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where the organist ran his slim fin
ger across the yellowed keys, Van 
Loan was peculiarly aware of a pre
monition of danger. 

His mind and muscles became sud
denly alert. True, there was neither 
a tangible nor logical reason for 
his tenseness. Rather it was some 
sixth sense, some psychic force with
in him which proximity with death 
had cultivated, that caused a warn
ing bell to ring deep within his con- · 
sciousness. 

A
T the side of a raised dais near 
the organ, a tremendous wreath 

of orange blossoms hung. Hamilton 
had ordered them earlier in the day 
for his young bride. As they ap
proached the end of the room, the 
doctor reached out and lifted them 
from their resting place. He prof
fered them to Doris. 

Her slim hand reached out, took 
them. 

She smiled an affectionate thanks 
at her lover. 

It was then that the thing, which 
thus far had merely been an instinc
tive premonition of evil in the Phan
tom's mind, became a swift and 
perilous actuality. A flashing light 
crashed into his consciousness. 

As though actuated by some elec
tric force, he sprang forward. His 
hand smashed down on that of 
Poris, hard and swift. She uttered 
a startled cry of alarm. The shat
tered wreath of orange flowers fell 
to the floor, the fragile petals scat
tered in the dust. 

Roughly Van thrust the girl to one 
side. He stepped forward. His 
right foot lifted, smashed down on 
the floor. He repeated the l>rocess. 
And each time that he lifted his 
foot there was revealed beneath his 
shoe a crushed black body, a mashed 
multi-legged insect. 

Now his keen eyes saw yet a third 
black, crawling thing hastily creep
ing across the floor to the black 

sanctuary beneath the organ. Like 
a springing tiger Van was after it. 
For the third time his foot came 
crashing down to the floor, crushing 
the life out of the horrible prehen
sile thing that had brought its filthy 
death to the holiness of the marriage 
chamber. 

A gasp of amazed bewilderment 
reached through the room. Then 
Crowley spoke. 

"Good God, man, what's' wrong·rr. 
But before Van could answer; 

there came the rushing of heavy feet 
upon the stairs. 

A voice cried out : "Good heavens ! 
Am I in time?'' 

'The entire assemblage turned their 
heads. Every eye in the room stated 
at the tall, bluff, grey-haired man 
who panted at the head of.the stairs: 
Hamilton moved from Doris' side
and, crossing the room, clasped the 
newcomer's hand heartily. 

A dazed silence still held the room. 
No word was spoken. Then the 
Phantom's clear accents cut the spell. 

"Good evening," he said calmly. 
"The Man from Montana has ar ... 
rived !" 

I
T was Wayman who spoke next. 

"And who," he inquired, "is 
the man from Montana?" 

By now, Hamilton had his arm 
about Doris. His other arm was 
linked in that of the stranger. The 
grey-haired man turned and faced 
the audience as if to make reply. 
But it was the Phantom who an
swered Wayman's question. 

"The man from Montana," he said, 
"is Colonel John Laval. Have you 
ever heard the name, Wayman?" 

Wayman's eyes narrowed. He 
shook his head abruptly. Laval no\V: 
stared at Van Loan. 

"And who are you?" he asked. 
"What do you know of me?" 

Van smiled easily. 
"I - am called the Phantom," he 

said, "and I know a great deal of 
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you, Laval. You come from Mon
tana. You are not the only thing in 
this room from tnat state." 

Crowley frowned, took a step for
ward. 

"What's it all about ?" he growled. 
"The other thing in this room 

from that state,'' went on Van Loan, 
ignoring the interruption, "lies 
there." 

Dramatically, he indicated the 
crushed bodies of the insects on the 
floor. 

All eyes stared down at the black, 
rended bodies. . 

Laval took a deep breath and step
ped forward. 

"So you know," he said in a grave 
tone. 

Van nodded. "I know this much," 
he said. "I know what caused the 
deaths in the Thorpe family. It was 
the bite of the Black Widow, the 
poisonous spider hailing from Mon
tana and Idaho. I saw the Ki11er 
feeding some of tl:cm in his secret 
tunnel last night. That passageway, 
by the way, gives onto the little room 
upstairs." 

Laval moistened his lips. A heavy 
silence reigned over them all. Doris 
hardly dared breathe. It was as if 
the illuminating intelligence of the 
Phantom was abol't to shine thr,.mgh 
the dark s.!1adow surroun..tbg the 
cursed family. 

"We11," said Laval, "and what else 
do you know?" 

"J KNOW," went on Van, "as a re-
sult of the researches of a very 

fine genealogist in New York, that 
many years ago Samuel Thorpe, the 
founder of the family fortunes, was 
your partner. I know that he 
swindled you out of your rightful 
share of his wealth. 

"I also know that it was bare
faced robbery-a thing which you 
could have prevented had you the 
money with which to fight him. But 
you did not have it." 

Hamilton pushed forward. His 
eyes blazed into those of the Phan
tom. 

"You're wrong, confound you," he 
said. "You're--" 

Crowley seized the younger man 
by the arm and held him back. The 
Phantom continued imperturbably 
with his recital. 

"Yon swore that you would be re
venged upon Thorpe. You cursed 
him and told him his whole family 
would suffer ; that you would have 
his money before you died. That you 
would make enough money of your 
own to enable you to fight him. In 
fact, you also threatened him with 

· death. Am I right?" 

L
AVAL'S face was white. Slowly 
he nodded his head. 

"You are right," he said slowly. 
"But-" 

Crowley whistled in amazement. 
"Nice work,'' he said to Van. 

"Though how you found this out is 
beyond me. So this is the killer." 
He advanced upon Laval threatening
ly, menacingly. 

"Is it '?" said Van blandly. "I 
think not, Crowley. Laval arrived 
from Montana tonight. He can prove 
a perfect a1ibi. No, Crowley, Laval 
killed no one." 

Young Hamilton sighed with re
lief. Color flooded back into his 
face. 

The inspector frowned. 
"Then what the devil were you 

talking about ?" he demanded. 
"Black Widows," said Van casual

ly. "And death-and the curse that 
was on the Thorpes." 

"You're right," said Laval. "I 
killed no one. True, I had vowed 
vengeance on Sam Thorpe and his 
heirs. But that was years ago, a 
vow sworn in the heat of youth. 
Age has mellowed me. I forgave, I 
forgot. Sam had been my friend. I 
wanted to resume that friendship. 
Then he died." 
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"Yes," nodded Van. "But you had 
no objection to gaining half of Sam's 
fortune in a legitimate way, had 
you '?" 

Laval colored. He did not reply. 
"Come," said Crowley impatiently. 

"If you've got an answer, Phantom, 
give it to t;3." 

"All right. I, too, once believed 
that Laval had killed the Thorpes. 
But I found it was untrue. I knew 
it the night that Francis Thorpe was 
found dead with an M upon his 
shirt-front. You remember that, 
Crowley ?" 

The inspector nodded. 
"In death, Francis Thorpe essayed 

to name the murderer. He wrote a 
single initial in his own blood. What 
:was that initial, Crowley?" 

"M." 
"True. As it happens, there is a 

Thorpe whose name begins with that 
initial." 

The Phantom stared at Mur:r.ay. 
Crowley's eyes followed the Phan
tom's gaze. 

"So," snapped the inspector, "that 
is it. Trying to get the entire for
tune for himself. M, for Murray. 
That's what Francis meant !" 

Van shook his head. 
"You're wrong again, Inspector," 

he said. "In fact, you were wrong 
a moment ago when you said that 
the letter upon Francis' shirtfront 
:was an M. It was not." 

Crowley reddened. 
"You're crazy, man," he said. "I 

saw it myself." 

"
Y

OU saw it. But it wasn't an M. 
Now, get this. Francis is lying 

on his back. His finger is covered 
with his own blood. He writes a 
single letter. 

"Looking down at his own shirt
front, he writes that letter nor
mally, as anyone would write. But 
;when we saw it, Crowley, we read 
it upside down! 

"We read that singl� damning: let-. 

ter standing at Francis' feet. Fran
cis wrote it the other way. It was 
not an M !" 

Crowley'�. brow wrinkled as he 
grappled with this. 

Every person in the room consid
ered the Phantom's words. Van Loan 
spoke softly. 

"It was not an M, Crowley," he 
repeated softly. "It was a W." 

"W." The syllables were repeated, 
framed by nearly every pair of " lips 
in the room. The Phantom took a 
step forward. His hand was at his 
pocket. 

· 

"Yes," he said rapidly, "W ! · W for 
Wayman ! The bearded killer who 
planned to murder off all the Thorpe 
family, except Florence. He intend
ed to marry her, thus �!inching all 
the wealth of the family. Look !" 

H
IS left hand shot out and �eized 

the lawyer's wrist. In a vise-like 
grip he held the other's fingers up tc> 
the light. At the base of each digit 
was a thin circular line, as if the 
lawyer had been wearing four tight 
rings. 

"Those marks," said Van hastily, 
clearly, "were caused by the steel 
fingers he donned for strangling pur
poses. I tightened them nt the base 
last night, tightened them so that 
they would leave a mark on their 
wearer's fingers. There's your last 
bit of evidence, Crowley !" 

The inspector stepped forward. 
Wayman jerked his hand i_rom the 
Phantom's grasp, and muttered a 
frightful oath. In the tense moment 
of drama, no one noticed that Flor
ence Thorpe had slowly moved to
ward the light switch at the stair
head. 

Now h e r slim finger m o v e d, 
touched the switch. Her voice ripped 
through the darkness before anyone 
could move. 

"Simon ! Quick, make your get
away !" 

Like a :wraith Wa�an insinuated 
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llimself through the crowded room. 
Like a madman he raced toward 
the narrow iron staircase ! 

CHAPTER XVII 

GAUNTLET OF STEEL 

OUGHLY Crowley pushed 
Florence aside. His fingers 
groped for and found the 
light switch. In another 
instant the room was once 
again flooded with light. 

The Phantom looked up 
in time to see the fleeing legs of Way
man disappearing up the iron stair
case. Then the killer evanesced from 
view. Van's .38 flashed from his hip 
pocket with the speed of light. The 
steel nose of the bullet clattered on 
the metal of the stairs. 

Crowley dashed to the stairway 
and made as if to follow W.ayman. 
But Van's shout stopped him. 

"You won't get him that way. 
Leave it to me. Summon your men !" 

The piercing shrill blast of a po
lice whistle rent the room� F1·om 
without, on the waters, an answer
ing blast floated in through the open 
window. "Mass the men around the 
house," cried Van. "Wayman's thugs 
are out beyond the wall !" 

He waited no longer, but went rac
ing down the main stairway to the 
ground floor. Down the hall he 
ru.shed, through the foyer, acrosn the 
veranda and into the garden. 

The crazy wailing of the hungry 
hounds assailed his ears as he ran. 
Suddenly a low growl emanated from 
slavering jaws directly before him. 
A dark body hurled itself at his 
throat through the night. 

Van slashed out viciously with his 
pistol muzzle. The metal of the bar
rel struck the dog on the jaw. With 
a whine of pain it fell back. Van 
continued his mad run without 
changing his pace. 

Now he was at the gate. Behind 
him he heard alarms. The hounds, 

disturbed at their fitful slumber, set 
up a terrific baying. The police 
beats which Crowley had planted out 
in the Sound roared in toward the 
shore, their motors singing a mighty; 
crescendo song of power, their sirens 
rending the silence of the night with 
hoarse shrills. 

It was the ;vork of an instant to 
unlock the gate. Out onto the path 
which ran from the house to the 
main road, the Phantom raced. He 
had scarcely left the estate proper 
when a swift stab of crimson ripped 
the darkness ahead of him and a 
whining slug- sang its threnody past 
his head. 

Without losing his stride, he 
brought the .38 up rapidly. His 
finger constricted upon the trigger. 
A slug hurtled through the black
ness, roared through the night in the 
direction of th flash from the in .. 
visible enemy's gun. 

From the rear, down near the 
shore where the officers were even 
now disembarking from the police 
boats, a yellow rocket shot into the 
air, lived its brief flaming life. Its 
illuminating rays put the ebony of 
the night to 1ight ; its gallant 'Beam 
sent an unmistakable signal to Crow
ley's men who waited along the main 
road. 

But Van neither slackened his 
pace nor turned his head. He was 
confident that the plans he had 
worked out with the inspector would 
not fail. He was grimly resolved, 
too, that Wayman should not escape 
him. He must gain the other en
trance to the secret passageway be .. 
fore the steel-fingered killer emerged. 

On he sped. 

NOW, to the aid of his original 
attacker came comrades. A swift 

staccato barrage resounded leadenly 
through the trees. 

The ·Phantom broke his stride for 
the first time. He deserted the main 
path and proceeded like a broken .. 
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neld runner through the trees, utiliz
ing their sturdy trunks as cover. 

As he sped from trunk to trunk, 
his own weapon · was not silent. Its 
flaming muzzle directed itself at the 
point of the e�my's fire. Once a 
scream of a mortal in terrible agony 
lifted itself to heaven, attesting to 
the accuracy of Van Loan's aim. 

Then of a sudden, the lethal hail 
which surrounded him as he ran 
diminished somewhat. A legato crack
ling sound rippled through the 
woods. Rifle fire from the police who 
closed in from the main road sang 
savagely through the night. 

Overhead the moon gleamed coldly, 
casting light from a dead world upon 

· those about to die. 
But the thugs of Wayman did not 

die easily. They had been lured to 
this thing by gold. Their hands were 
1·ed with the blood of the men they 
had already murdered. They knew 
they could expect but short shrift 
from justice. And this knowledge 
rendered them desperate. 
. They were lost in any event. Their 
sole and slim hope for salvation was 
to overcome their enemies at this 
moment. 

Flares fired from police Very pis
tols lighted up the terrain with an 
eerie, ghastly light. And in that 
catoptric glare the dark bodies of 
men were seen weaving in and out 
of the tree lanes and brush. Men 
with small black metallic objects in 
their hands ; and the expressions of 
cornered rats in their eyes. Men who 
fought for their lives there in the 
gloom. 

T
HE Phantom had almost complet

ed the gauntlet of· steel which he 
had been running. Already blood 
dripped copio,:sly from p, wound in 
his left arm, where a bullet had 
1·ipped through the flesh. 

Before him, in the half light that 
resembled the false dawn of the 
tropics, there loomed up the old 

statue which he knew fonned the exit 
from the tunnel leading to the 
Thorpe manor. Now he gained it. 
And not a moment too soon. 

Even as he came up to its base he 
saw the stone at the bottom of the 
structure swing suddenly outward. 
Swiftly he leaped to one side. A 
shadowy figure . emerged from the 
base of the statue. A shadowy figure 
whose face was obscured by an en
veloping black beard. 

Steel talons extended from �hls 
fingertips, and in his right hand was 
a revolver. Evidently the lawyer had 
resorted to his old disgu_ise to get 
through the police cordon. Those 
steel claws would give him a tre
mendous advantage at close quarters. 

Now he passed within a scant two 
feet of the Phantom. Van's wea

pon came up. Its muzzle was on the 
other's body. "Stop," cried Van. "Put 
up your hands !" 

Wayman obeyed. He put up his 
hands. But as his right hand moved 
through the air, he swung his gun 
up with it. A blinding explosion 
ripped out almost in Van's face. He 
was aware of a searing pain in his 
shoulder. A thousand devils of agony 
crawled down his arm. 

Then, as if lusting to slay with his 
bare hands the man who had brought 
his ambitious perfidy to naught, 
Wayma:· closed in. His left hand, 
glittering artificially in the strange 
light, G}awed at Van's face. 

Four ugly crimson furrows showed 
on the sleuth's neck. Blood dripped 
on his collar. 

Wayman's revolver suddenly lifted 
its muzzle once again. His metal 
digit wrapped itself about the trig .. 
ger. But that gun was never fired. 

The Phantom's own finger twitched 
rapidly. The striker of the .38 was 
released. At terrific speed it plunged 
forward, detonated the cartridge cap 
in the chamber. 

The :weapon jerked like a live 
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thing in Van's hand. Steel and flame 
were vomited from the barrel. A 
crashing slug smashed through the 
air, ripped into the breast of the 
monstrous killer, ate through his 
flesh, traveling a crimson trail into 
his black heart. 

Wayman uttered a terrible gasp
ing sound. His hands dropped im
potently at his sides. He swayed for
ward like a sapling in a high wind. 
His knees crumpled as if they were 
disintegrating rubber. With a low, 
scarcely audible moan, he pitched 
forward full on his face at the feet 
of the man who had vanquished him. 

tl'nTH an odd, wry smile that had 
VV no mirth in it, the Phantom 

looked at him for a moment. Then he 
shrugged his shoulders and slowly 
retraced his footsteps toward the 
grim old house that stood on the 
edg-e of the water. 

By now the police had closed in 
from both sides upon the minions 
of the man who a-lready lay dead ; 
who already was halfway to the in
ferno where a just God would suf
fer him to pay for the misdeeds he 
had committed on this earth. 

A few moments later the Phantom 
re-entered the organ room. There 
the Thorpe family was gathered 
around something white and pallid 
that lay upon a couch near the dais. 

Van elbowed his way through the 
crowd. 

"What's wrong ?" he asked. 
lt was Crowley who answered 

him. 
"Florence," said the inspector, 

shortly. "She killed herself. Drank 
enough cyanide from a vial she had 
with her to kill a dozen men." 

Van nodded. 
"Get her downstairs, Crowley," he 

said. 
The inspector gave the necessary 

orders to his men. Then he turned 
to Van. 

"It's all over," he said. "But 

there are still a few points to be 
cleared up." 

Again Van nodded, and this time 
he turned to Laval. 

"I think you can tell us a few 
thing's, sir," he said gravely. "That 
is, you and your son, here." 

He indicated Doctor Hamilton. 
The others in the room stared in 
amazement. 

Laval merely nodded. Then, after 
a short pause, he spoke. 

"You're right," he admitted, 
"Doctor Hamilton is my son. Rather, 
my stepson. He met Doris Thorpe 
at a party some time ago, and fell 
in love with her. In order that he 
might be near her, I boaght out the 
practice of the doctor he superseded 
hera. Naturally, when he told me 
he wanted to marry her, I became 
greatly interested in her welfare." 

"Yes," growled Crowley; "but 
why all these mysterious notes 
signed the man from Montana 7" 

"Because," said Laval, "I knew 
what was killing the Thorpes. I 
didn't know who, but I knew what. 
Black Widows are not common com
modities. In fact, I believe I know 
the only man in the world who sells 
them. He's a scientist friend of 
mine in Butte. 

"He told me of receiving orders 
for the insects from a box number 
in Long Island. That, in itself, was 
not so strange, perhaps, but when 
I read of Jim Thorpe's death and 
the strange symptoms, I realized 
what had killed him." 

"So," said Van, "you sent those 
notes." 

'· 
"
E

XACTLY. I knew I had to be 
careful ; I knew that suspicion 

could well be thrown on me, because 
of the past. So I came in person to 
solve the mystery. Fortunately, you 
had it solved when I got here." 

Crowley nodded. Then again he 
turned to Van. 

"So far, so good," he said. . "But 
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how did you tie· Florence into this 
thing?" 

"Wayman killed Laval's first 
emissary," said Van. "Tortured him 
to death because he wouldn't explain 
the meaning of the first note from 
the man from Montana. As a mat-

. ter of fact, they were looking for 
the Phantom-Florence had over
heard Doris phone Muriel Havens
when they got Laval's messenger. 

"They took the note from him. I 
found it in Florence's possession. 
Florence, who started so, and 
clutched her pocket when the man 
from Montana was mentioned." 

CROWLEY nodded. "And," he said 
"what of Doris in Francis' trunk ? 

What of that?" 
"Rather simple," said Van. "Way

man disliked performing more kill
ings in the house, knowing I was 
there. When we thought he had gone 
home that night, he hid in the tun
nel until he could reach Doris un
molested. Being the family lawyer, 
he had probably learned of its ex
istence from old Thorpe, even 
though the old man had disclosed 
it to no one else. 

"The kidnaping of Doris and plant
ing her in her brother's trunk 
brought three Thorpes-Murray, 

Francis aJld Doris--together, where 
Wayman could dispose of them all, 
if need be, without casting suspi
cion upon himself. It was good
but it didn't work." · 

"Well," said Crowley, "that about 
cleans it all up. But it's the most 
involved thing I ever g0t mixed up 
in." 

A GREY-HAIRED man thrust him
self unobtrusively into their 

midst. 
"I beg your pardon," he said. 

"But I understood that I was called 
here to perform a marriage cere
mony." 

Van looked down at the flushed 
face of the minister, the quiet man 
of God who had just witnessed such 
startling thing.a. He laughe� lightly. 

"So you were," he said. "V. ery 
well, then. Come, Doris, and you, 
Hamilton. Are you rea.dy ?" 

The minister took up his place 
before the organ. The pale young 
man at the instrument dropped his 
fingers to the keys. For the second 
time that evening the soft strains of 
the Wedding March soared through 
the grim house, presaging, perhaps, 
a new era, a happier epoch in the 
lives of the Thorpes who at last 
were free of the curse of their sis
ter which had been upon them. 
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CHAPTER I 

CLEAN HAUL 
''Y EAH, get 'em up and keep 

'em up !" 
The strident voice that 

called this command brought the or
chestra to a sudden silence. The 
group of dancers hesitated, looked 
with awe into the muzzles of half 
a , dozen sub-machine-guns and then 
gasped, a long audible cry of 
mingled fear and exasperation. 
Slowly they lined the walls under 
the guidance of those deadly guns 
and up went their hands. 

In the east corner Burton Blayne 
was perspiring behind his heavy 
cardboard mask. All the guests 
were similarly masked and Blayne 
had to grin a little at the incon
gruity of it all. Three-score grown 
persons standing against the walls, 
hands upraised. Each face was a 
still mask, sheltering the fear that 
predominated the true features un
derneath. 

It was a comic ball.  Each mask 
represented features to create as 
much merriment as possible. Burton 
Blayne's was that of a narrow .. 
faced man with a protruding, slight 
slanting nose and a large mouth. 

"A fine bunch o' punks," the 
silk-masked leader of the hold-up 
men grinned. He laughed uproar-

'18 

He slid to the fioor, his mask 

iously as a giddily painted, doll .. 
faced woman slithered to the floor 
with a cry. 

"KEEP 'em up and nobody gets 
· hurt," the leader grated. "The 

first guy-or dame too-that tries 
any funny stuff gets the business end 
o' one o' these gats. I'm going over. 
each one o' you. Dames that don't 
want me to paw 'em better take off 
their pretty doodads, 'cause papa 
wants 'em all." 

He started at one end of the line. 
Swiftly he searched the men, stuff .. 
ing watches and bulging purses into 
a silken bag he had produced from 
his pocket. 

Burton Blayne was :fingering the 



grinning merrily upward at the bandit 

diamond ring on his fourth finger. 
It had been his mother's engage
ment ring. Worth easily a thousand 
dollars, it meant li ttle in a mone

it to my secretary, huh ? Listen, guy, 
get that rock off your finger or 
I'll rip it off." 

tary way to Blayne. He would do "
Y

OU can come to my apart
anything to keep it. He wondered ment-" Blayne began hope
j ust how this leader would feel if he lessly. 
propositioned him. "Oh, sure. I'll pay you a social 

"Look here," he said suddenly, as visit, huh ? You and half the cops 
the thug passed a hand into his in the city. Like fun, wise guy. 
pocket. "I know you won't pass up You get that rock off." 
this ring, so I'm calling your atten- Blayne bit his lip. Anger was 
tion to it. It's something I don't slowly surging through him. 
want to lose. Let me keep it and "You," he said slowly, "can go 
I'll give you double its worth in to the devil." 
money." But he wasn't prepared for the 

"Yeah ?" the leader sneered and consequences. The leader held an 
laughed gruffly. "I'll give you my automatic in his gloved fist. He 
name and address so you can send raised it and brought the gun down 

711 
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in a smashing arc. It caught Blayne 
on the rignt cheek, ripped flesh and 
bone. The gun went up ·again and 
crashed down on his skull. He slid 
to the floor, his mask grinning mer
rily upward at the bandit. 

The leader bent down, tore the 
ring from Blayne's finger and threw 
it into the sack. He passed on to 
the next victim. 

Blayne opened his eyes a moment 
later, but he lay still. There was 
nothing he could do. The sub-ma
chine-guns still controlled the room 
and sti.fted whatever desires he 
might have felt for revenge against 
the masked leader. 

He lay still and watched through 
slitted eyes. 

The leader was w,o.rking on the 
women now. Those who did not 
hand over the thousands of dollars 
represented by their shimmering 
jewels, saw them torn from their 
throats, ripped from their wrists 
and arms. 

One woman, her face that of a 
paint-smeared clown, drew herself 
up as the thug came before her. 
What she said, Blayne couldn't hear, 
but the automatic came up again. 
The woman slipped into a huddled 
little heap on the floor. The bandit 
nthlessly tore off the jewelry, cursed 
her volubly and passed on. 

IT was over in less than ten min
utes. Then Blayne had a chance to 

witness the efficiency with which the 
whole job had been pulled. Servants 
had been herded into one room, de
tectives had been smacked hard on 
their derbies and laid to rest on the 
floor with a machine-gun to watch 
over them. 

Outside Blayne could hear power
ful motors purring. They roared 
into life as the bandits backed out 
of the room through the French win
dows. 

Slowly arms began to sag and then 
one or two of the courageous ones 

came to life again. Two men hurried 
to the fallen woman's side and lifted 
her to a davenport behind the palm
screened orchestra. 

Two other men helped Blayne to 
his feet. He slipped off his mask and 
mopped away the blood with his 
pocket handkerchief. His face was, 
itself, a mask of anger. 

A man, kembling and ashen, came 
from behind the palms. 

"Mrs. Hazen," he whispered. 
"She's dead ! That blow on the head 
killed her." 

B
LAYNE went to the davenport, 

looked down at the kindly old 
face of Mrs. Hazen and began to 
curse softly. A b u r l y  detective 
brushed him aside. Someone had 
called the police. 

"Did anybody see those birds?" he 
asked. 

"No, Officer," one man replied. 
"They were all masked." 

Sergeant Hensey nodded shortly, 
understandingly. 

"They always are," he said bitter
ly. "Sure nobody here could iden
tify any of 'em ?" 

Only negative shakes of heads an
swered him. He took out his note
book, cornered the hostess and began 
to ask questions. He listed the miss
ing jewelry and when he had added 
the total he grunted. 

"Best haul they've made in 
months," he said. "Four hundred 
grand ! Will those guys step now." 

"You mean," Blayne asked slowly, 
"that these same men have pulled 
other holdups like this one?" 

"Only about a dozen," Hensey re
plied. "So far we haven't got a scrap · 
of evidence against them. Not one 
piece of the stolen jewelry has 
showed up yet. This is the first time 
they ever committed murder, though. 
It's going to make it tougher for 
them. They'll probably lay low for 
a good while now.'' 

"In the meantime," Bla�ne asked 
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in a silken voice, "you are going to 
do just what?" 

Hensey shrugged. 
"What can we do ?" he asked. 

"Nobody ever saw one of those 
mugs. If we did round 'em up, how 
are we going to convict? I got a 
hunch who this gang is, but what 
good's a hunch in court? 

"Believe me, Mister, you gotta all 
but have the crime committed in 
front of the jury's eyes nowadays 
before they'll convict, what with the 
smart shysters these guys dig up. 
No, sir, there ain't a thing we can 
do except watch every fence." 

"What's your hunch, Sergeant?" 
Blayne asked softly. "I mean-just 
who do you suppose is behind these 
men?" 

"Well," Hensey hesitated, · eyeing 
Blayne steadily, "it won't do any 
harm to tell you, I guess. That lead
er was kinda short and pudgy, 
wasn't he ?" 

Blayne nodded. The description 
fitted the leader well . . 

''I'll bet my next year's pay that 
guy was Slink Cornora. He's a 
killer if there ever was one. Used 
to head a gang of rod-men before 
repeal. But the guy who's really 
behind it all is a mug named Alex 
Gandy. We ain't never seen him
don't know who he really is, but 
some day-" 

"AND while you're waiting for 
that 'some day,' these holdups 

and murders will go on just the same 
as ever,'' Blayne snorted. "Swell judi
cial system we have. The police know 
who the bandits might be, and they 
can't even arrest 'em. I could do 
better myself." 

"Yeah," Sergeant Hensey laughed. 
"Why the devil don't you try to do it 
then ?" 

Blayne stiffened, banged the table 
beside which they were standing and 
turned his head toward the detective. 
He opened his mou�h and then slowl;v. 

shut it again. He didn't say what 
his brain had suddenly formulated. 

CHAPTER II 

NOCTURNAL CALLER 

YNE drove home slow
ly. His mind was whirling 
and seething with hate 
and disgust. Hate for 
the bandits who had 
robbed and killed so ruth .. 
lessly. Disgust for the 

judicial system of a great state that 
perforce protected the criminal as 
well as the law abiding citizen. 

He left his car at the garage, took 
his mask and costume from the rear 
seat and went into the great apart· 
ment hotel where he lived. 

Blayne lived alone. The staff of 
the hotel took care of his wardrobe 
and his rooms. He opened the door 
to his apartment and dropped into a 
chair, not even removing his hat or 
coat. 

For ten minutes he sat there, deep 
in thought. 

How could he act ? What could he 
do against organized crime ? If the 
police, with all their men, all their 
brains, were powerless, how could he 
hope to succeed ? It would be next 
to impossible to locate the headquar ... 
ters of the gang, anyway. 

"Pshaw !" he grunted. He rose, 
paced the floor for a moment or two 
and then realized that he still wore 
his coat and hat. He threw them on 
a lot:nge, began to undress. 

But one thing persisted in his 
mind. How could he locate Slink 
Cornora and Alex Gandy ? He knew 
very well that if he made inquiries, 
he would betray his own identity, 
and he wished to keep that a secret 
as far as the bandits were concerned. 

He glanced at the clock over the 
fireplace. "Two A.M.,'' he grunted. 
He turned off the light and got into 
bed. 

He was drowsing off when sudden-
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ly he was startled by a· bright light 
shining directly in his eyes. 

"I ain't gonna hurt you. Too bad 
you were slugged tonight, but when 
we say something, we mean it. Next 
time, lift your arms and keep 'em 
there," a man at his side was say
ing. Blayne lowered his arms slowly 
and remained supine. 

"I suppose,". he said slowly, "you 
have come here to give me back the 
ring I asked for." 

"That's it,'� the man said. "It 
don't take you long to catch on !" 

·�How did you know where I 
lived ?" Blayne asked and then cursed 
himself for a fool. They had taken 
his wallet. 

"We found your card in your 
pocketbook.. I got the pocketbook, 
to.o. You can have it back, but it'll 
cost you five grand, mister, for the 
ring. Oh, yes, there's a couple of 
pictures inside the wallet, too. Nice 
lookin' dames. Like to meet 'em 
myself." 

''They'd appreciate you, I'm sure," 
Blayne grinned. "About the diamond 
-five thousand is too much. I'll 
give you two thousand. That's four 
times as much as you'll get from a 
fence." 

"Nothing doing," the masked man 
snapped. "The boss says five grand 
and that's the only language I talk. 
Take it or leave it, Mister." 

"J HAVEN'T got five thousand dol
lars in cash here," Blayne re

plieq. "You'll have to wait.'' 
"Lemme look around. Mister. May

be there's something else you can 
trade for the rock, huh ?" 

"Look around-go on," Blayne 
said. "Unless you take the furni
ture and the paintings, there isn't 
that much money represented here. 
You'll have to come back later. Tell 
you what-come back here any time 
you want to, after tomorrow morn
ing. I promise I won't have the police 
:waiting for ;tou, and I'll have the 

money here ready for you then.'' 
"Okay, Mister," the bandit told 

him. "I ain't saying just when I'll 
be back, but it'll be sometime soon. 
Have the dough and you'll get your 
rock. Don't try to tail me. If you 
do, I'll have to use my gat on you. 
This time it won't be just a sock 
with it, either. It'll be hot lead." 

The bandit went to the living room 
door, held his gun steady as he 
opened it. He placed the key out
side, slipped out and slarnfned the 
door after him. Before Blayne heard 
the key grate in the lock, he was up. 
He found his clothes right at his bed
side. He never dressed so quickly in 
his life. He knew that the thief 
would make a very slow and ·cautious 
getaway. 

H
E grinned as he grabbed up his 

hat and coat. Back into the bed
room he raced, opened a window and 
stepped to a fire escape. He went 
down like a monkey. Trained mus
cles were serving him well. Those 
daily games of handball had been 
worth while after all. 

On the quiet street he saw the van
ishing back of his quarry. The man 
would go on foot part of th� way 
before he hailed a cab. 

So far, Blayne hadn't donned his 
coat and the chill night air went 
through his tuxedo. He stepped into 
a doorway, slipped his arms into the 
sleeves. Something fell to the walk. 
He bent down and picked up his 
mask. With a grin he shoved it into 
his pocket, went on the trail again. 

His man didn't hail a cab. In
stead, he began to take short cuts 
and Blayne had a hard time keeping 
him in sight. Had it been broad 
daylight and the streets crowded, it 
would have been hopeless. 

It w.as clear that the thug was in
tent on throwing any possible pur
suer off the trail. It was a silent 
bow to Blayne's trailing ability that 
he· hadn't been seen. 
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The bandit hesitated before a 
grimy-looking night club front. He 
looked about a moment, vanished 
into the dimly lit lobby. Blayne 
waited a moment or two, undecided. 
Naturally, he couldn't just walk into 
the place. He'd · be recognized in a 
moment. 

H
E skirted the b�ilding, went down 

a dreary alley to the back en
trance. The door was tightly closed 
and so were the windows. For a 
moment, Blayne thought of smash
ing a w\ndow, but realized the futil
ity of it all. 

Suddenly the back r-oom was filled 
with light. Voices-harsh, cruel 
voices--reached him through the 
ftims.y walls. He raised his head 
and peered . into the room. 

There were four men inside. One 
was a tall, hook-nosed man, carefully 
dressed and oozing self-confidence 
and ego. Two other men were non
descript gangsters. The fourth was 
the man :Blayne had followed. This 
was Slink Cornora, he was sure. 

"You rat, .. the tall leader snarled 
loudly. ''Why didn't you turn in 
that di.amond ring?" 

"Honest, Chief,'' Cornora sniveled, 
"I was gonna get cash for it and 
turn that in. I went back to the guy 
I swiped it offa. He told me he'd 
give me five grand for the rock. · It's 
a cinch, Chief, we couldn't get five 
hundred bucks from a fence." 

"You were going· to keep that 
money for yourself,, the leader 
cried. "You lolled a woman tonight 
with that gun of yours. Can't you 
keep that gun down? The police ·w-m 
be stirred ap plenty now. 

"Don't you think they have _ a 
huneh who- you are? Sergeant 
Hensey · isn't as dianb as he looks. 
He's got plenty under that hat of 
his." 

"To the qevil with Hensey:' Cor
nora grated. HFbr two cents I'd 
bump him." 

"Then tonight," the leader went 
on steadily, "you went to this man's 
apartment to collect that money. 
Were you masked?" 

"I didn't need to be-the room was 
dark." 

To himself Blayne grinned. Some
thing was going to happen. 

It happened quickly ! 
"You showed your face," the lead

er said grimly. "That man you visit
ed tonight �ill have a description of 
you. Sergeant Hensey will have 
something definite then. He'll pick 
you up in a minute - and rats like 
you talk, when the chair stares them 
in the face. Sorry, Slink-you've 
got to take it!' 

T
HE bandit whirled suddenly, went 

for his gun. But the other two 
men had been forewarned. Their 
automatics spoke as one. Cornora 
spun around once and then crashed 
to the floor. 

"Dump it in the river," the leader 
said without feeling. "Either of you 
know the name of the man Slink 
visited tonight? It might be well to 
put him out of the way, too-before 
he starts thinking.'" 

-

"'Don't know, Boss," one man an
swered. "Slink held out on us.•• 

"Very well," the leader grated. 
"Make sure none af you holds out 
on me. Slink is dead ! He can't 
talk ! Don't weight the body down. 
I want the eops to find it later, in 
ease they�re looking for him. 

"After you get rid of the body, 
beat it to your hotels and stay un
der �cover until you hear from me. 
We've got another job to do tomor
row. A good one-half a million at 
least. Tell the rest of the boys to 
be here.'' 

"Okay, Boss." The stockier of the 
two men seemed to be thinking. 
"How about our cut, Boss ?" he 
asked. ''We ain't got nuthin' outa 
this so far. 

''Not that we don't 'trust you,." he 
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added hastily, when he saw an icy 
film come over the leader's eyes. "No, 
it ain't that. But all of us are broke. 
We gotta have some dough." 

"You'll have it, Pudgy," the tall 
leader snapped·. "I've an appoint
ment with a fence tomorrow. He's 
an Englishman and he'll take · the 
stuff out of the country. I can get 
more from him. Tomorrow night, 
then, meet the cars at the usual place 
-at nine. The job is to be pulled at 
eleven." 

The tall man stalked out of the 
room while Blayne watched. Should 
he follow him ? He decided against 
it. He was new at the game. Better 
to work on the small fry first. 

He climbed a fence, and lay hid
den . when he heard the rear door 
open. A car purreq into the alley. 
He peered over the fence and saw 
the two men throw the limp thing 
that had been Slink Cornora into the 
tonneau. 

The car backed out of the alley and 
away. 

Blayne shuddered a little. That 
body might very well have been his 
own. He would have to be cautious. 
His · hand, going into his pocket, 
found the mask. Inspiration came to 
him. He would use the mask. 

ONLY one of the bandits had ever 
seen his face and Slink would 

never tell. None knew his identity. 
He could work smoothly, without fear 
of hazard, so long as they never saw 
his face. 

He slipped to the st:reet again, hur
ried half a block north and sank into 
the shadows of a doorway. If a 
patrolman ever came along� there 
would be the devil to pay, but he had 
to chance it. 

He had only a short time to wait. 
The two men who had murdered 
Slink emerged from the club. They 
walkeq,._ briskly north and Blayne 
stepped out to follow. The stouter 
of the two, Pudgy, had his ring. He 

was going to get that back. And 
most important of all, old Mrs. 
Hazen's death must be avenged. 

CHAPTER III 
A GooD NIGHT'S ExERCISE 

two men separated a 
dozen blocks f u r t h e r 
ahead. Blayne's man went 
directly to a cheap hotel. 
Blayne took up an advan
tageous point and watched 

EAIU:.S!:J the darkened building. 
Suddenly one room was filled with 
light. That would be Pudgy's. 

So far lady luck had beamed on 
Blayne. He resolved to give her one 
more try. 

There was a side entrance to the 
hotel rnd he stole inside. In the de
serted lobby the night clerk was 
sleeping soundly. Blayne climbed 
the stairs softly. Halfway up he 
paused, adjusted the blood-smeared 
mask over his face and then went 
on. a grim smile playing on his lips 
under the covering. 

He found the room easily. For a 
moment he hesitated. What should 
he do ? 1 f he made · too much noise, 
the hotel would be aroused ; and he 
didn't doubt but that the occupants 
of the rooms would be friends of 
Pudgy's. He knocked softly on the 
door. 

"Who the devil-?" Pudgy's voice 
came from within. 

"Keep quiet, you fool," Blayne 
hissed in a good imitation of the tall 
leader. "I want to see you a mo
ment-alone." 

"Cripes, boss," Pudgy busied him
self abOut the room a moment. 
"Okay. I-I didn't expect-" 

"Open the �oor," Blayne snarled. 
As the door opened, Blayne saw 

an automatic in Pudgy's hand. He 
lunged, knocked the bandit off his 
feet and then leaped upon him. 
Pudgy's eyes w-ere bulging. All he 
could see was the ghastl� face, the 
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thin cheeks, the bent nose and the 
blood-smeared face. Originally that 
mask had been funny ; now it was 
gruesome. 

A moment aud Pudgy was dis
armed. Blayne rose, flung the gun 
under the bed and waited, hands 
folded across his chest. "Come on," 
he said softly. "Get up !" 

"You-" Pudgy half rose and 
tensed for a spring. 

"Hurry up," Blayne begged. "Make 
a swing at me. I'm waiting for an 
excuse to knock your head off your 
shoulders." 

"Yeah ?" 
Pudgy came like a flash, but he 

met hard knuckles. His head rocked 
and for a moment he thought this 
masked stranger had made good his 
word. Another blow, and another. 
Pudgy tried to get his hands up for 
a defense, but the blows rained 
ceaselessly down on him. There was 
fierce fury and savage delight in 
Bl&yne's relentless attack. 

"Murder an old woman, would 
you ?" he grated. "Smash an un
armed man on the head, eh? Why 
don't you smash someone now ? Why 
don't you try searching my clothes 
now?" 

"WHO-who the devil are you ?" 
Pudgy darted to one corner 

of the room. He was rubbing his jaw 
and blinking. "What's the lay ?" 

"You're a murderer, you stinking 
louse," Blayne said softly. "You 
murdered tonight at the orders of 
your boss. You shot a man in the 
back. You're going to pay for that 
now ; and later on your pal, the one 
who fired the other shot into Slink 
Cornora's body, will pay. Come on, 
put up your fists like a man !" 

"No !" Pudgy flattened himself 
hysterically against the wall. "Don't 
hit me again. I had to bump Slink. 
If I didn't, I'd 'a' · been killed my
self. If the boss ever finds out you 
tailed me, I'll be bumped anyway. 

"I didn't conk that old dame· at 
the holdup. I didn't sock the guy 
either. Slink did that." 

"You would have done the same 
thing," Blayne roared. "You're just 
as guilty, even if y�u only looked 
on. For killing that old lady-ab
sorb this." 

His fist rattled half a dozen teeth 
loose in Pudgy's face. 

"For being with a gang of mur
derers-this." Pudgy's eye closed. 
He went grovelling to the floor. 
Blayne stood over him, his crazy 
mask staring stonily downward at 
the prostrate man. 

"
P

UT on your clothes," he ordered. 
"You've got a date." 

Pudgy obeyed shakily. He could 
see out of only one eye and his jaw 
felt like' so much raw beef. This 
man, whose own face was covered 
with a false face, could hit like a 
kangaroo. 

Flashing eyes watched the bandit 
as he dressed. Pudgy gave up any 
idea of trying to grab up his gun 
from beneath the bed. 

"The ring." Blayne held out his 
hand. 

"Ring?" Pudgy stared at him. 
"Say-you ain't the guy Slink visit
ed tonight?" 

"Maybe I am," Blayne snapped. 
"Maybe I'm not. But I want that 
ring, and I want it now." 

Pudgy silently handed over the 
ring. 

"Next, I want to know how you 
contact that boss of yours ?" Blayne 
said. 

"Gandy ?" Pudge stared at him. 
"Cripes, Mister, you ain't gonna 
tackle him. He's a big shot. You 
won't get past the front door." 

"How do you call him ?" Blayne 
went on tonelessly. "Do you tell me 
or do I knock it out of you ?" 

"I don't call him," Pudgy said. 
"He calls me. When he wants me, he 
just calls mY. room. I gotta park 
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here until he does, so you ain't gon
na get him that way." 

"No?" Blayne laughed a little. 
"Come on. We're going out I" 

.. Where the-" Pudgy started. 
ushut up I" Blayne silenced him. 

"Make any noise going out, and I'll 
mark you for life." 

Pudgy believed he could do it. He 
kept his mouth tightly closed as he 
preceded the masked man down the 
short flight of steps and out to the 
street. Blayne looked up and down 
for a moment. In another few min
utes the city's early-morning traffic 
would stir into life. He would have 
to work fast. 

Suddenly Pudgy s·aw his chance. 
He hurled himself at the masked 
form and the two men went down to 
the sidewalk. Pudgy reached up a 
hand to rip away the mask, but a 
fist caught him squarely under the 
chin. He got up, crouched and 
charged again. 

This time Blayne was waiting. 
Pudgy suddenly went up into the air 
and came down, spread-eagled on the 
sidewalk, his head hanging into the 
gutter. 

.,Thanks," Blayne grinned as he 
slipped off the mask, "for giving me 
an excuse to sock you. I wondered 
just what I was going to do with . 
you." 

HE walked hastily away, found an 
all-night lunchroom and went 

into the phone booth at one end. He 
dialed Police Headquarters. 

••aet this straight," he said clear· 
ly when the desk sergeant answered. 
'•Wake up Sergeant Hensey. Then 
send one of your radio cars to the 
side entrance of the Copla Hotel. 

"There's a man lying on the side
walk. He murdered another man 
known as Slink Cornora. TelJ Hen
sey he can find Slink's body if he 
drags the river for it." 

"Say," the sergeant asked doubt· 
fully, "is this on the level ?" 

"Send your radio car-and hurry. 
If that murderer gets away, it's your 
fault." 

"Okay, Mister. I'll do it and I'll 
get Hensey out of bed too. If it's 
a joke, I'd hate to be in your shoes 
when he finds you. Who'll I say 
called ?" 

"Well," Blayne hesitated, felt of 
the mask in his pocket. "You might 
say-Funny Face !" 

••rll be hanged," he heard the ser
geant grunt. 

Blayne waited until he heard the 
siren of a radio cruiser. Then he 
walked rapidly back toward his 
apartment hotel. He went in with 
the milk man. 

CHAPTER IV 

KILLER'S END 
early a f t e r n o  o n 

Blayne slept the sleep of 
the just. When he awoke, 
his fist was a little sore, 
but otherwise he felt fine. 
He ate sparingly. With 
the cover of darkness he 

had another job to do. There had 
been a second murderer and then, 
too, there was going to be another 
holdup. 

He scanned the morning papers 
for a clue and found it readily. The 
Two Hundred and First Regiment 
Military Ball. All the glittering glory 
of the city's jewels would be there. 
It would be a half million dollar 
haul, all right. 

He spent the afternoon experi
menting with a strange little device 
that was strapped to his forearm. 
By a certain flick of hts wrist he 
could throw a tiny automatic into 
the palm of his hand. He practiced 
it until he was perfect. Anything 
less than perfection would mean sud
den death, ·and he knew it. 

He inserted the mask so that it 
fitted into the lining of a soft hat. 
With a sweep of his hand he could 
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bring it into position on his face. 
Meanwhile, it could be carried about 
safely. 

He decided to pay Sergeant Hen .. 
sey a visit. It was one way of mak .. 
ing the afternoon roll by, and, then, 
he might pick up some good pointers. 

He found the sergeant busily en
gaged in his office. 

"Hello, Sergeant," Blayne greeted 
him. "I dropped around to see if 
there was any trace of my ring yet." 

"There is," Hensey grunted. "We 
picked up a man early this morning. 
He admitted that he had the ring 
and that someone-he -called the guy 
Funny Face because of a mask that 
covered his mug-took the ring away 
from him. That same person called 
the office here. He knew my name, 
too-say, where were you this morn
ing?" 

"Me?" Blayne dropped his jaw. "I 
was home-in bed, like all decent 
people." 

''I'm not going to ask you to }}rove 
i:t," Hensey answered grimly. "I · do 
not know whether or not you are 
Funny Face, but you struck me as 
though you meant business last night 
when the woman was killed at the 
party. I've had you on my mind 
ever since. 

"SAY-you had on a funny mask 
then, too. Funny Face? That 

would fit your mug to a T with that 
mask you had on;" 

"But it wasn't I," Blayne insisted 
mildly. "I really don't know what 
you're talking about. I came here to 
:see about my ring, and you're giv .. 
ing me some inane story. Are you 
feeling well, Sergeant?" 

"Yeah," Hensey grunted. "I feei 
swell. I got a killer known as Pudgy 
Malone locked up. He'll confess and 
if he don't, it won't make any dif
ference. We got the body of the 
man he shot ; we got his gun, and it 
did the shooting. Pudgy's going to 
the :chair. If we eouid -o:al� get the 

big guy behind him. We will too
some day." 

"Really," Blayne replaced his 
black fedora on his head. "I'm quite 
ignorant as to what you're talking 
about. Some other time, Sergeant, 
when you're not so busy-" 

Hensey scowled at Blayne's van
ishing back. He shook his head 
slowly. Funny Face ? Hensey doubt
ed it-and then, he thought of 
Blayne's face when he had learned 
Mrs. Hazen was dead. The sergeant 
gave up. 

B
LAYNE crawled behind t h e 

wheel of his roadster and sat 
there a moment. He had three 
things to d o :  Get the second mur
derer of Slink Cornora ; take from 
the possession of Alex Gandy the 
loot the half dozen holdups had net
ted him ; and, last, to deliver into 
Sergeant Hensey's hands the big shot 
of the gang-Alex Gandy himself. 

It was dark when he pulled the 
roadstet up before the entrance of a 
cheap flop house. He eyed the group 
of loiterers around the doorway and 
beckoned to one who looked as if 
he had seen better days. The derelict 
put one foot on the running board. 
There was an inquiring look in his 
eyes. 

"Want to earn twenty dollars ?" 
Blayne aske'd. 

"Do I ?" the shabby man asked. 
1Who do I kill ?" 

"Get in the car," Blayne said and 
opened the door. .The man slid into 
the seat and let himself .sink back 
on the leather cushions. He sighed 
ecstatically as the car slid into the 
traffic. 

Blayne took him far out of the 
city. He pulled into a country road, 
drew to the side and stopped. 

"To earn the twenty dollars,H 
Blayne said, "you1Il have to give me 
your clothes. I'll give you mine in 
their plaee-you w-On•t lose by it."' 

�o� answer the · ma11. begaa to 
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strip off his clothes. He was grin
ning at Blayne. 

"If you didn't look so sensible," he 
said, "I'd swear you were cracked. 
But that's nothing to me, Mister. 
You don't even have to give me the 
twenty-let me have two bucks and 
I'll be satisfied." 

"It's twenty," Blayne told him as 
he began to divest himself of his 
clothes. He idly watched as the 
tramp's shoulders were bared. There 
were powerful, perfedly developed 
muscles under that grimy shirt. This 
man had seen better days. 

The change completed, Blayne 
drove the stranger back to the city. 
He parked the car at a deserted 
_street and got out. His passenger 
climbed out too. The two men shook 
hands firmly. 

"Thanks, Mister," the tramp said. 
"In case you have any more clothes 
you don't want-and any more 
twenty bucks to�you can call me 
at my apartment-the flop house. 
Just ask for Tippy Flynn." · 

The name had a familiar ring, but 
Blayne didn't ponder on it. He 
walked quickly to the cheap night 
club where·Slink had been murdered. 
There was a bar inside and he saun
tered up to it. He dropped a bill on 
the wet mahogany. 

"Straight," he growled. 

rnHE drink was passed over and he 
� downed it with a gulp. He leaned 
over the bar and motioned for the 
bartender. 

"Listen," he whispered, "I just got 
outta the city jail. There's a guy up 
there named Pudgy Malone. I gotta 
flash for a pal of his. You know 
who I mean ?" 

"Wait a minute.'' The barte.nder 
vanished. When he returned, he 
beckoned for Blayne to come close. 

"It's Nick Palermo you want," he 
said. "I just phoned him. You go 
up to ninety-seven Devon Street. The 
tbird floor right. Got that ��� . 

"Yeah," Blayne replied. "Thanks." 
It was almost too easy, he thought, 

as he hailed a cab. Ninety-seven 
Devon .Street was a slovenly spot. He 
.went into the dirty old brick house, 
climbed the stairs and at the third 
landing, paused. 

He still had his black fedora. It 
was the only outer clothing that 
Tippy Flynn hadn't been given. He 
drew the mask over his face. fitted 
it comfortably and went on. 

B
EFORE Nick's door he paused. 
Then he knocked softly. Nick's 

voice told him to wait a moment and 
then the door was opened a crack. 

Blayne hurled himself at the door, 
sent the swarthy gangster sprawling 
in a heap on the floor. He bounded 
inside, closed the door and locked it. 
He looked about the dingy room, 
made su:re Nick was alone, and then 
he picked the gangster up, gripped 
him firmly by the throat. 

"Know who I am, Nick ?" he asked. 
"F-Fpnny Face," Nick gasped. 

"You're the guy who put Pudgy 
away. What-what's the idea ?" 

"The idea is that you can't com
mit murder and get away with it
not even if you kill one of your own 
kind, you rat." 

Nick wrested himself loose. He 
stepped back. Under the pillow of 
his bed was a gun. If he could only 
reach it-

He started to back up toward the 
bed. 

Funny Face stood, arms hanging 
down, before the thug. One arm came 
.up suddenly and pointed squarely at 
Nick's face. As if by magic, Nick 
saw a gun appear in that fist. He 
could have sworn that there had 
been none there an instant before. · 

"Is Gandy going to call you to
night ?" Blayne demanded softly. 

"No-no-for God's sake, you 
ain't gonna go after him ?Y There 
was stark incredulity in the voice. 

"I asked you if he was . going to 
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call you ?" Blayne went on. "Answer 
me !"  

There · was no denying that tone. 
Nick had heard what Pudgy looked 
like when the cops got him. He wet 
his lips. "Yeah-he's gonna tell me 
something. He'll call sooii" 

"So ?" Blayne dropped the gun into 
his pocket. Nick mistook the ges
�ure for one of hopeless surrender. 
He made a dive for the pillow, got 
his hand beneath it and felt the 
warm steel of his gun. Then a fist 
¢onnected with the back of his neck. 

He saw a multitude of stars and 
went to the floor. He rose, a mo
ment later, and snarled his hate at 
the comic-faced mask that looked 
aown at him. He hurled himself at 
the unknown man. 

Blayne stepped aside, avoided the 
lunge and then closed in. Nick tried 
to get his hands on the mask to tear 
it away, but Blayne's fists were too 
accurate and too swift. One blow 
snapped Nick's head back, the second 
raised him off the floor. He went 
backward, his head striking a chair. 

Blayne knelt beside him. Nick 
would be out for hours. 

HE dropped into a chair beside the 
telephone, drew out a cigarette 

and stuck it between the lips of the 
mask. He puffed on it slowly. The 
phone jangled. He lifted the receiver 
and in a good imitation of Nick's 
�oice barked a greeting. 

"You will be ready in an hour," 
the voice said. It was Gandy, with
out doubt. "We act at eleven to
night. The cars will be waiting at 
the usual place. We shall have plenty 
Pf time. Have you heard from that 
fool of a Pudgy ?" 

"Yeah, Boss," Blayne said. "He 
sent a message to me from stir. 
Listen, Boss, I know who the guy is 
that Slink visited. Yeah-the one 
that wanted his ring b.ack. His name 
is Blayne and he lives at the Roches
ter. reah-that's �ight. 

"Huh ?-Okay, I'll stay here. Make 
it ten o'clock now, huh ? Okay, Boss." 

He hung up, waited a moment and 
then lifted the receiver. He called 
Headquarters and got Sergeant Hen
sey on the wire. 

"This is a good friend, Sergeant," 
he said. "I'm calling you from the 
third floor of ninety-seven Devon 
Street. You'll find an unconscious 
man on the floor. Under the pillow 
on the bed you'll find a gun that will 
match one of the bullets from Slink 
Cornora's body." 

"
Y

EAH ?" Hensey grunted. "And 
. who are you-Santy Claus ?'' 
"Well," Blayne grinned beneath his 

mask, "yes-and no. You might call 
me Funny Face. And, oh, yes, Ser
geant. It might be well to watch 
the Military Ball tonight. You know 
the one ? Just a hunch, you know, 
but it might pan out. There'll be 
two or three cars filled with unwel
come guests." 

He hung up, put his mask inside 
his hat again and hurried from the 
building. Radio patrol cars were apt 
to be very sudden in answering 
alarms. He was right. Before he 
was two blocks away, he saw a 
cruiser pull to the curb and two men 
dash into the building. When they 
came out, they carried the sodden 
form of Nick between them. They 
heaved him into the rear of the car 
and were off. 

Funny Face grinned pleasantly. 
But there wasn't much satisfaction 
in avenging the death of a man like 
Slink-even though Slink had want
ed to give the ring back to him. 

Blayne, the mask removed, dodged 
down alleys and over fences. Finally 
he found his roadster, still parked 
at the curb. He looked about, the 
street was deserted. He climbed be
hind the wheel �nd started for his 
apartment. 

He didn't dare bring the roadster 
to �he garage i the attendan� ntiih� 
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take in the tattered clothing he still 
had on. For the same reason he went 
into his apartment hotel by way of 
the rear entrance. 

Once in his own apartment again, 
Blayne laid out formal clothing. He 
had guests coming and he didn't 
want to offend them. He laughed as 
he showered and dressed. 

He went into the bedroom, ar4 
ranged pillows beneath the covers 
of the bed to resemble a human form. 
Then, in his tuxedo, he went back 
into the living room, donned his 
blood-smeared mask and sat down. 

CHAPTER V 

FUNNY FACE RECEIVES 

didn't have to wait long. 
The clock told him that in 
an hour, the gang would 
be at work at the Military 
Ball. Gandy wouldn't be 
with them. He kept in 

'-"'=--"'-="'"' the background, planned, 
and took the hog's share of the 
profits. 

But Gandy would do some work to
night. His men would be busy with 
the big holdup, and he would attend 
to the menace of the so-far harmless 
Blayne himself. · It wasn't important 
enough to take more than ten min-
utes of his time. . 

And Blayne was right. He heard 
a faint click and turned his eyes to 
the door. A master hand was manip. 
ulating the · lock from the outside. 
The door began to open, slowly. 
Blayne made certain his mask was 
properly adjusted and sat still. 

The door swung open silently and 
the tall form of Gandy was framed 
in its p�rtals. There was an auto
matic in his hand and he leveled it 
at the figure in the chair. He stepped 
into the room, closed the door again. 
Then he came closer, saw the mask 
that covered the face. 

"Funny Face !" he ejaculated. 
".You, here ?". 

"In the flesh. Won't you sit down ? 
This isn't my home, but I'm sure 
Mr. Blayne would want me to wel4 
come you. He's-ab-hors de com
bat in the next room. I drugged him. 
The less he knows the better." 

"HOW did you kno"w I was com
ing here ?" Gandy demanded. 

"Oh," Funny Face raised his head, 
"then you haven't heard what hap
pened to your very good friend Nick 
Palermo ? Too bad ! Nick was ar
rested just a few minutes ago. I 
imagine by this time he's safe in the 
gentle hands of Sergeant Hensey." 

"So you put it over on Nick too ?" 
Gandy grunted. His gun remained 
steady as he seated himself where 
he could bola a bead on his opponent. 
"You ought to be on my side, Funny 
Face. What's your game, anyway ?" 

"Well," Blayne replied, "you might 
call me the law-outside the law. 
Figure th·at one out." 

"Taking justice in your own hands, 
eh ?" Gandy muttered. "You're a 
fool, Funny Face. Just as much a 
fool as that crazy mask makes you 
out to be. . If the law catches you, 
it will treat you exactly like it would 
Pudgy or N ick or-" -

"Yourself ?" Blayne asked. 
"Pshaw, · man," Gandy answered 

with a mirthless laugh. "The law 
can't get me. I've never done any
thing wrong." 

"You wouldn't submit to a search 
right now, I hope ?" Blayne said. 

"What ? Funny Face-you're a 
devil. How did you know I have the 
jewels on me �" 

"Mental telepathy.'' Blayne an
swered easily. "Call it that if you 
want. Half a million even, with what 
a fence will give you. I suppose 
you're on your way to meet your 
English friend-the one who is to 
take the gems off your hands ?" 

Gandy was floored for a moment. 
This comically masked man seemed 
allied with the supernatural. H.ow 
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had he learned of that Intended 
deal ? Gandy's eyes blazed. 

"l!m going to have a look at your 
face after I ldH you," he snarled. 

"Yes ?" Blayne lazily raised an arm 
ceilingward and yawned. As the 
hand came down, a little spout of 
flame came from it. Gandy went 
backward, tipping over the chair in 
which he had been se·ated. He got to 
his feet again, looked down at a shat
tered hand. Then his· �yes traveled, 
with mixed awe and fury, toward the 
masked figure. 

"How'd you do that ?'' he demand
ed, his eyes fastened on the little 
gun in Blayne's hand. "You didn't 
have that gat a minute ago." 

"True," Funny Face replied with 
a low laugh. "Can't you see, Gandy, 
that I am favored of the gods ?" 

"YOU'VE got to die, Funny Face," 
Gandy said in measured tones. 

"There's only one chance you've got 
at life. Let me see your face and 
then come over to my side of the 
fence. · Together we can rule crook
'dom over the face of the earth." 

"No thanks," Blayne responded. "I 
happen to have the upper hand and 
I'm in no mood for bargaining. 
Please remove from your pockets 
whatever jewels you may have." 

"I'm warning you, Funny Face," 
Gandy went on without emotion. 
"Your one chance." 

"I said-put the loot on that 
table." Blayne rose and stepped close 
to the man. "You have ten seconds 
to do it." 

He saw Gandy's hand come up in 
a little gesture. Instantly there came 
the sound of shattered gl&ss. Blayne 
whirled. A sub-machine-gun was 
nosing between the curtains of the 
window. Three men came into the 
room, grins spreading over their 
cruel ·faces. 

Blayne dropped his gun and cursed 
himself for a fool. Things had ·been 
goii].g too easily anyway. He. should 

have known that Gandy wouldn't 
have come alone. And never a 
thought of the fire escape outside the 
window had entered his head. Truly 
he was a fool. 

Gandy had the upper hand. It 
would be over any moment now. 
Blayne backed against the wall. 

GAWDY followed and behind him 
came the three men. Blayne faced 

the door, Gandy and his men had 
their backs to it. They didn't see 
the door open very quietly. A man, 
tailored in perfectly fitting garments, 
crept into the room. 

For a moment Blayne almost gave 
himself away. Tippy Flynn, the 
derelict he had swapped clothes with, 
was coming to his rescue . . 

Inwardly he laughed bitterly; 
Tippy was a fool too. There were 
four men in the room, killers all; not 
in the least averse to shedding blood. 
But Tippy came on relentlessly, one 
finger pressed against his lips to in
dicate silence. 

Blayne was glad his face was 
masked. Had it been bared, he would 
probably have betrayed himself. 
What could this lone man do ? He 
would only be killed ! Both of them 
would go to a watery grave, unless 
Gandy decided to let them lie in the 
apartment amidst blood-soaked rugs. 

Gandy was close now. Blayne saw 
that only one man held the machine
gun. The others undoubtedly were 
armed, but they hadn't bothered to 
draw their weapons. Their faces were 
creased in grim smiles. Gandy came 
within reaching distance of the mask. · 

"Funny Face," he gloated, "this is 
your finish. You're going to die
slowly. You're going to get a blast 
of that machine-gun in the stomach, 
where it hurts the most. You had 
your chance, but, at that, I'm glad 
you didn't decide to join me. 

"I would have had to kill you soon
er or later anyway. Perhaps it 
wouldn't have been so easy as it is 
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now. Will you take off your mask-. 
or shall I ?" 

Tippy was crouched, like a bantam 
rooster. Suddenly he sprang with a 
wild cry, directly upon the back of 
the man who held the Tommy gun. 

Blayne tried to follow the fight, 
but it was so shprt, his eyes lost 
track of the rapid movements. A 
moment and he saw Tippy charge a 
second man. The first one was out 
cold, his jaw at an odd angle. The 
machine-gun lay on the floor. 

GANDY whirled at the sound of the 
attack and Bayne threw himself 

upon the gang leader. The two men 
fought silently, Gandy trying des
perately to reach the weapon on the 
floor. Out of a corner of his eye 
Blayne had time to see the second 
gangster go down like a log under 
one of Tippy's blows. 

The third man was backing toward 
the wall, his hand fumbling for his 
gun. Tippy never gave him a chance 
to reach it. His right flew with light
ning rapidity. There was a crunch 
of breaking bone and the third man 
went down. 

Gandy heaved suddenly. His knee, 
catching Blayne in the stomach, sent 
him flying toward the wall. He came 
down in a heap of tangled arms and 
legs. His shoulder hurt terribly and 

. he was in agony with the kick 
Gandy had administered. 

He saw, through blurred vision, 
the tall figure of Gandy stooping for 
the Tommy gun. He scooped it up, 
brought it down to bear on Tippy, 
who was ready for a charge. Blayne's 
brain whirled back to normal. His 
left hand went up, came down, and 
:in the palm of it the automatic glit
tered. 

Jle didn't hesitate. It was either 
Gandy or Tippy and it had to be the 
crook. The little automatic barked 
once. Gandy stiffened ; the machine
gun went ceiHngward and rattled 
lead �nto the plaster. 

. The crook made a supreme effort 
to turn around and lower the rifle 
in the direction of Funny Face. But 
the human frame could stand just so 
much, and Blayne's bullet had been 
well placed. He crumpled up. 

Blayne's shoulders drooped a lit
tle. He ached all over ; his head was 
spinning. Tippy, at the other side of 
the room, was grinning with an un
holy delight. One of the gangsters 
was stirring into life and the well
dressed derelict went to his side, 
reached down and raised the man off 
the floor. His left hand went back, 
smashed once, and then he dropped 
the gangster back again. 

He rubbed his fists and looke'd 
around with a speculative look. "And 
that," he said softly, "is that !" 

Blayne rose. There wasn't much 
use in trying to keep his identity 
from the man he had befriended. He 
slipped the mask from his face and 
sat down heavily. Tippy grinned at 
him. 

"So you're the famous Funny 
Face ?" he said. "Blamed if I don't 
like the idea." 

"HOW did you find me ?" Blayne 
asked. 

"By the clothes you gave me. You 
left half a dozen name cards in one 
of the pockets. I didn't feel right 
about keeping the rig, so I thought 
I'd bring it back. I heard the argu
ment outside the door and-well, I 
just came in. Glad I did-swell 
scrap !" 

"I'll say," Blayne grinned. "You 
sure can fight, buddy. Where'd you 
learn the game ? . That wasn't plain 
fighting you showed-that was 
science.'' 

"Sure it is:• Tippy laughed glee
fully. "I used to be a pretty good 
lightweight-until booze got me. I 
guess I'm pretty good yet, huh?" 

"You•re a champion," Blayne told 
him. Now he knew why the name had 
sounded familiar. <�But now that you 
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know who I am, what are you going 
to do about it ?" 

"Say," Tip�y's face fell,' "I don't 
even know you. I was just passing 
by and dropped in to see if you had 
a job. These guys were trying to 
rob you so. I just sailed in and
well-" 

"Buddy," Blayne grinned, "that's 
an idea. You've got a job !  Let's 
drink to it." 

"WITH all these-these bums 
hanging around ?" Tippy asked 

doubtfully. "It wouldn't be right. I 
don't drink except in good company." 

Blayne laughed. He went into the 
bedroom, straightened the bed he 
had made to resemble a man sleep
ing a drugged sleep. Then he phoned. 
He looked at Tippy a moment. 

"What'll I call-the cops or the 
street cleaning department ?" 

"The cops," Tippy laughed. "The 
street cleaners would be okay, but 
they haven't got the equipment to 
move these. carcasses. Say-that guy 
you plugged is d�ader'n a doornail." 

"Too bad," Blayne said. "I always 
thought I'd hate to kill a man. But 
somehow, you know, it doesn't feel 
so bad." 

"Bunk," Tippy remarked, "that 
wasn't a man !" 

The telephone jangled. Outside the 
door, excited voices could be heard. 
Other families of the sedate hotel 
had been aroused by the shooting. 
Blayne lifted the phone. The house 
manager told him a regiment of 
policemen were on their way up. 

Blayne opened the door to admit 
Sergeant Hensey with half a dozen 
men. Hensey stopped as he spr
veyed the littered room. He saw the 
bodies of the four men. 

· 

"Who-who-?" he began. . 
''My secretary, Tippy Flynn, �nd 

I came home a few moments ago, 
Sergeant. We found these men bur
glarizing our apartment. We had to 
'do something, of course-" 

"So we did," Tippy horned in. 
Hensey nodded his ponderous head 

slowly. He turned to his men. 
"Drag those guys out of here," he 

said. "Lock up the three that's 
ali-ve. Send for the medical examiner 
to look at Gandy." 

He watched as the unconscious 
men were removed. Gandy lay in 
death on the floor. Hensey eyed him 
glumly a moment, then turned to the 
two men. 

"I don't know whether to bless you 
or damn you," he said, "but there 
won't be much lost by Gandy's death. 
He was raising a young army of 
crooks that would have been a men
ace in another year. I don't know 
how to take you, Blayne. I ought to 
arrest you, but under the circum
stances-.-" 

"Let's all have a drink," Blayne 
grinned. He poured three husky 
slugs, passed each man one. 

"To crime !" he toasted. "Down 
with it !" 

"Down with crime, heck," Tippy 
laughed. "Down with the booze !" 

SERGEANT HENSEY set his glass 
carefully back on the tray. 

"Anyway," he said, "we rounded 
up the gang that's been holding up 
·an the ritzy parties in town." 

"Oh," Blayne pursed his lips. 
"That's fine. The police awake at 
last !" 

"And many thanks for the tip," 
l!ensey went on. He walked toward 
the door. "This time you did help, 
but some day you might go in the 
wrong direction. When you do, I'll 
remember what you did for me to
night-Funny Face !" 

Blayne looked in astonishment at 
Tippy. The other man gaped back. 

"Say," Blayne started for the de
tective. "are you referring by auy 
chance to my physiognomy?" 

"Bah !" 
Sergeant Hensey slammed the door 

on his way out. 



Baffling Bluff 
.The Osborne Murder Was a Mighty Strange Case�· 

Especially When the Corpse Vanished I 

By ALFRED I. TOOKE 
AutliO'¥' of "Accusing Fingers," "Roots of Evil," etc. 

H
AVING made sure he was 

not being watched, the 
shifty--eyed man slipped 

furtively into Ole Devlin's hotel. 
Inside, he snatched up a newspa
per from a vacant chair. "Million
aire Murdered ! Body Vanished !" 
the headlines screamed, but he 
seemed to ignore the latest details 
of the Osborne murder and scanned 
the smaller front page items in
stead. Throwing down the paper at 
<last with a gesture of relief, he 
atepped to the desk. 

"I wann·a room !" he said. 
Ole's huge bulk remained motion-

Jess except for his lips. 
"Name ?" 
"Jim Smith." 
"Yeah ?" With calm deliberation 

Ole's eyes swept the newcomer 
from head to foot. "Who sent you 
here?" 

"Fellow name of Snag Petch. 
He's out west right now. In San 
Quentin doin' a stretch." 

"You workin' ?" There was pecu· 
liar emphasis on the second word. 

"Not for awhile. Restin' up for 
my health's sake." 

"Well, for your health's sake, 
don't pull anything while you stay 
here. It's a rule of the house. We 
don't want any cops bargin' in.". 

"That's exactly why I · come 
here !" Smith retorted, and followed 
Ole to his room. 

It was after dark when he came 
out, hurrying to a near by restau
nnt with coat collar up and cap 
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pulled well down over his eyes. 
The · second evening he came 

down earlier, · and glancing through 
.a late paper in the lobby gave a 
satisfied grin. He did not bother 
to pull cap down or put coat collar 
up when he went for the meal that 
was combination breakfast-lunch
eon-dinner. Returning, he j oined 
tbe crowd in Ole's back room and 
presently was taking a hand in a 
card game. 

HE seemed more at ease now. The 
pertinent questions shot at him 

with apparent carelessness he p·ar
ried cleverly. Otherwise, his re .. 
marks concerned only the cards, 
except once when the Osborne mur
der was mentioned. 

"They can't have no murder case 
without a body !" he grunted. "The 
paper says the maid saw the body 
with the head bashed in, but it dis
appeared while she was getting 
over her faint. Her word don't 
prove Osborne got croaked. She 
could've had a pipe dream, couldn't 
she?" 

"You said it ! "  remarked a beefy 
individu·al opposite him. "What 
did you say your name was?" 

· "Jim Smith is good enough right 
now. What's your handle?" 

"Slugger Bates." 
"Guess I've heard of you, then." 
"Who from ?" 
"Fellow name of Corky Meadows 

you used to work with.'' 
l'he Slugger's eyes narrowed. 



He took one step forward, blackjack 
upraised 

"Corky hasn't been around these 
parts for a dog's age." 

"And he won't be !" Smith 
grinned. "The guards don't take any 
chances with Corky since--" He 
stopped suddenly and glanced 
warily about him. 

"No harm in talkin' around 
here," Slugger replied. "Nobody's 
going to squeal. Only one guy ever 
tried it. I heard they melted his 
body down for the lead that was in 
it." 

Smith gave a bored yawn and 
picked up the cards. 

"Y' know," Slugger continued, 
"you remind me of a dick I saw 
once. I heard he was on my trail 
and when I checked up on him yes
terday, he seemed to have disap
peared. Same day you turned up 
here." The Slugger's hand was un
der his armpit now. "I been won
derin' if you was him !" 

Smith laughed. His hand did not 
falter as he dealt the cards. 

"Then that makes two dicks dis
appeared yesterday," he said, "un
less your dick and mine happened 
to be the same. Was yours named 
Gordon ?" 

"Yeah." 
"Then don't worry about him. 

Him and the guy he was workin' 
s- with pretty near had me, but-'' 

He paused warily. "Never mind 
what happened after that. I'm here, 
ain't I ?" 
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"You croaked Gordon, eh ?'' 
''Croaked ?" Smith grinned. "You 

can't have no murder case if you 
haven't got a body. Suppose we say 
I was responsible for his disappear
ance. Ain't that how the newspapers 
put it ?" 

"Okay. You say Snag Petch told 
you to come here ?" 

"He mentioned the place one 
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time when I was workin' with him. 
Said it was a swell place to rest." 

"It is. And likewise it sure would 
be an unhealthy place for· any dick 
to butt in, believe you me." 

"I'm sure glad to hear that." 
Smith sipped his liquor. "Whoosh !" 
he said. "I'm not used to much of 
that stuff-yet. They don't serve 
it where I been." 

As he picked up his cards, the 
Slugger sipped his own liquor, then 
switched his glass with Smith's, 
which was not nearly so full. Four 
times during the next hour the 
Slugger repeated the maneuver with 
a wink at the others. 

Smith's voice began to get thick 
and his words came awkwardly. He 
began to lose heavily and at last 
threw his cards down. 

"Gann·a quit !" he muttered. 
"That liquor's too strong for me. 
Spots on the cards keep dancin' 
around. Guess I'll go to bed." 

"I'll take you up so you don't 
lose your way," Slugger offered. 
�·I want to hear more about Snag 
Petch, too." 

"Great fellow, Snag ! Too care
less with his. gat, though. Him an' 
-Shay t Whatsamatter with these 
stairs?" 

T
HE Slugger helped him up then 
and to his room. 

"You were going to tell me abo\lt 
Snag Petch," he prompted. 

"Yeah ! Me and Snag bumped-'" 
His brows knitted. "Say I You try .. 
in' to pump me?" 

Slugger grinned. "You don't have 
to talk if you don't want to. So 
you was in Leavenworth with Corky. 
Me·adows? Sam:e of the fellows in 
this place came from there. Spotted 
any of 'em yet?" 

"Sure. Tad Morton. Jed Steev· 
ers. Mike Odell." 

"Yeah ! But they didn't seem to 
be able to place you." 

"�o? See that mark down the 

side o' my nose? Got my nose 
bust in a accident. Old geezer driv
in' the car paid for me to get a 
new one. Lates' model. I can walk 
right up to a dick now, an'-shay, 
I'm talkin' too much again. Always 
do when I get liquored. You talk 
some now. Corky said you was a 
big shot around here." 

"Some of the boys think so." 

"YOU pulled some big jobs, the 
way Corky talked. Bump guys 

off for folks, don't you ?" 
Slugger chuckled. "So they tell 

me-when there's enough in it." 
"J'ever clean up fifty grand on 

one job?" 
"When times were goad." 
"Shay ! Listen !'" Smith peered at 

the door, then lowered his voice. 
"'I cleaned up fifty grand in one 
job lasht week. I got it buried in 
a box near an old farmhouse, but 
there's a dick name of Babs�m got 
wise. and he's s.taked aut there 
waiting for me to go back for it." 
He waved a fifty dollar bill. 

"I should've brought more away, 
only I figured I could get it any 
time. I'm going b�k, though, and 
if that dick int'feres, I'll croak hhp, 
see? Fifty grand ! All cash t" 

Slugger's eyes glittered craftily. 
"Think you'll need any help?" 

he asked. 
"Shay? You tryin' 'o muscle in 

on my money?" 
"Course not, buddy, but-well, 

I know that Babson guy. He's 
smart. He's tryin' to get somethin' 
on me, -too, and seein' as you and 
me's pals, maybe you ought to have 
me along in case he's got a gang 
wiin him." 

"Naw ! He's workin' alone since I 
croaked-I mean-since Gordon 
disappeared." 

�'Quit kiddin' yourself, buddy. 
He's not that dumb. But if you 
want to take a chance on the hot 
seat, of course-" 
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"Who's takin' a chance ?" 
"You are, if there's anyone with 

him. Wouldn't cost you anything 
to have me along in case of acci
dent." 

"Well-! guess you're all right. 
Corky said . you was. How about · 
tomorrow night around eleven ? I'll 
pinch a car, and-" 

"Nix ! You never know when a 
pinched car will quit on you. I'll 
get . a good car, racing engine, 
phoney license plates and every
thing." 

"Shay ! You're a re·al pal. Le's 
have 'nother drink, an' then I gotta 
go to bed." 

A
T ten the next night Smith 

climbed behind the wheel of 
the car the Slugger brought. It 
purred into life, and presently the 
city lights were left behind and the 
car sped steadily along a moonlit 
road. 

At last, at the top of a slight 
grade, Smith shut off the lights 
and the engine. As the car coasted 
silently down, he checked it occa
sionally with a touch on the per
fectly working brakes. At the foot 
of the grade he turned into a tree
sheltered lane and let the car roll 
to a stop. 

"See that farmhouse, Slugger ?" 
He pointed eagerly between the 
trunks of two trees. "That's the 
p lace. Babson's staked out there 
somewhere. There's a path through 
the willows along the creek, and 
then-see this blackjack ?" 

"I get you. And I got a couple 
rods along in case-" 

"Nix on the rods." Smith was 
vehement. "They make too much 
noise." 

"In case of accidents !"  Slugger 
:finished. "And then I'm not par
ticular who I use 'em on, so don't 
go tryin' a n y monkey business, 
buddy." 

"You tryin' to start somethin' 2" 

4'Naw. I'm j ust warnin' you not 
to. You go first. I'll be right be
hind-in case of accidents, see !" 

For a moment Smith glared ; then 
he shrugged. 

"Let's go !"  he snapped, and led 
the way. The moonlight filtered 
through the wil lows sufficiently to 
light their way. 

Suddenly Smith jerked to an 
abrupt stop. 

"THERE'S Babson !" he whispered. 
"Sittin' on that knoll in front of 

that bush ! Right where I can sneak 
up behind him. Boy, what a 
break !" 

"Go to it !" the Slugger replied. 
c..-And don't forget I'm packing two 
rods ! Savvy ?" 

Silently they crept :forward. 
Smith crept up behind the shelter
ing bush, then edged around it on 
the soft grass until his shadow fell 
full upon the sitting detective's 
back. He took one quick step for
ward, blackjack upraised. 

The shadow fell in front of Bab
son, who leaped to his feet and 
whirled, at the same moment reach
ing for his gun. His startled shout 
was cut· short by the crash of the 
blackjack on his head. With a 
groan he slumped, and once more 
the blackjack rose and descended 
viciously upon his u pturned face, 
leaving a vivid welt of red where 
it struck. 

Again the blackjack rose, but at 
that moment a light flashed in a 
window of the old farmhouse. 

"Scram !" the Slugger barked. 
"He had a pal around, like I told 
you he · would. You sure balled 
things up letting him get that yell 
out. Come on !" 

· Frantically they raced along the 
willow-covered path, tripping, stum
bling, picking themselves up again, 
until they reached the car. Slugger 
leaped behind the wheel and started 
the engine with a roar. From the 
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farmhouse came an answering roar. 
l'l'hen they were off. . 

"We got a fair start !" Slugger 
grunted. "What's the matter with 
you ? Say ! Get the bottle behind 
the cushion and take a snort. You're 
all trembling." 

Smith dug for the bottle and 
raised it to his lips. Slugger kept 
his eyes alternately on the road 
and the rear-view mirror. Several 
times the bottle went to Smith's 
lips, and at last the Slugger. spoke : 

"We ditched 'em," he grunted. 
"They never got near enough to see
us. Lucky thing this road is hil�. 
Gimme that bottle now !" 

" 'S empty ! '� Smith hurled it 
drunkenly at the ditch. "Shay ! 
That sure was good Iicker, Sh
Shlugger," 

"What d'you drink it all for, you 
hog," Slugger snapped. "Didn't y• 
ever croak a guy before?" 

"Sh-shure l Plenty !" 
"Well, you don't act like you 

did. And you hit that dick like a 
greenhorn. Y 0111 didn't have to hit 
him twice, either. That first smack 
could've been heard a couple o' miles 
away.'' 

"Shay ! It was Babson all right, 
wasn't it?" 

"YEAH ! It was him all right. I 
guess you're okay. Y' know, 

you and me ought to team up. I could 
show you a few things, and-" 

"Team up? Shay, you tryin' to 
musele in on my fifty grand ?" 

"Course not. rm just sayin'-" 
"Okay, Slugge-r ! You're all ri', 

�nd maybe--well, I guess. I can 
take care o• myself !· Only trouble 
is, I talk too mueh when I get 
Iicker. But you're all ri', Slugger. 
I bet you croaked pretty near as 
many guys as I have." 

"The way you pulled this job, 
it looked like it was your first.'• 

" 'S 'at so? Listen, fellow. J'ever 
ltear <1f Randall J>eterB'?. ner 

never found out who croaked him, 
did they ?" 

"You're not temn� me you did ?" 
"I'm not tellin' anything, see r 

But I'm no greenhorn. When I do 
a j ob, I do it good.'' 

"You're good at boasting, any· 
way. " 

"Yeah ? Shay ! J'ever hear of
of Michael Osborne ?" 

THE Slugger jerked his eyes from 
the road ahead for one suspicious 

glance at the other. 
"Yeah !" he snapped. "You're not 

telling me- you croaked him ?'' 
"Sure I did !" 

} The Slugger laughed uproari· 
ously. 

"Now I kn'Ow you're boastin' !" 
he bellowed. Then suddenly his 
jaws snapped shut. 

"You callin' me a liar ?" Smith 
sn·arled. 

Slugger relaxed. 
"You':re a prize litHe kidder 

when you're lit," he retorted. "I'm 
beginning to think you didn't even 
croak that guy Gordon." 

"I croaked Babson t'night, didn't 
I ?" . 

"I gotta hand it to you for that, 
boody.'• 

"Well, I got fifty grand says I 
croaked Osborne, see !" 

"You're drunk." 
"I'm sober ! ShobST as a horse, 

an' I got fifty gr·and says I ain't 
a liar. I croaked Peters, and Gor� 
don, and Babson, and-and Michael 
Osborne, see !" 

"Listen, sap ! "  The Slugger'& tone 
was impatient. "You're full (/ 
booze and fairy tales. I've got five 
grand says you didn•t cPoak Os
borne." 

· Smith eyed him with O'Wlish sol
etn·nity. 

"All ri' l T'morrow night I'll 
show you where Michael Osborne•s 
body is, an' if I don't-" 

"I get the fifty grand, eh r" 
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"Sure." 
.,Okay, buddy, if you insist. Now 

shut up while I do some dodging 
through these streets. We don't 
want any cop to stop us and see 
all  that blood splashed all over 
your hands. If they find out who 
croaked that dick, you'll burn." 

NEXT afternoon when Smith 
met th€ Slugger, it was with 

a surly growl. 
"Did I make a fool of myself last 

night ?" he asked. 
"You said yau ha-d fifty grand 

that would prove you killed Michael 
Osborne." 

.,Then I sure must':ve m9pped 'B'P 
the liquor. I .g-ot -the fifty grand all 
right, but I was j ust kiddin' about 
Osborne, Slugger. When I hit the 
bottle taa hard-" 

"Tryin' to make a monkey out o' 
me, huh ? Doublecrosser, are you ?" 

"Can't you take a joke, Slugger ?" 
"Not that kind." Slugger was 

ugly. .,Y.Gu know what they do to 
doublecrossers around this place ?" 

"I wasn't tryin' to cross you, 
Slugger. I was just kiddin'." 

"You're tryin' to doublecross me 
now on that bet. Of course, if you 
want to back out and break your 
word, that's up to you, but if the 
cops get wise that you killed Bab
son-" 

"You - you wouldn't squeal, 
Slugger." Panic shone in Smith's 
eyes. "You wouldn't dare. I'd say 
you helped, and-" 

Slugger grinned. "I got a water
tight alibi, fellaw. Think I didn't 
fix that before' I started out?" 

Smith's jaw -dropped. 
"But-" 
"But nothing," Slugger grinned. 

"You keep your word and every
thing's j ake. If you don't, I'll  have 
plenty time to find t:llat fifty grand 
while you're waitin' your turn for 
the hot seat. I hate doublecrossers 
worse than I do dicks." 

Smith groaned. For long mo
ments he was silent ; then a gleam 
of cunning flashed in his eye. 

.,All right ! Tonight I'll show you 
where Osborne's body is, Slugger, 
but-but if you ever .squeal-., 

"You sure gotta show me-or 
kick through with that fifty grand, 
see ! You take your choice. I'll 
have the car at eleven again." 

ONCE more Smith climbed be
hind the wheel that night and 

drove out to the country until the 
car turned into a winding lane and 
stopped in a deserted quarry. 

"Right over behind that big rock 
you'll nnd Osborne'.s .body," Smith 
said. 

"Oh, yeah ? You go first, and re
member I'm packin' two rods." 

Smith scrambled up the rocks. 
flashlight in hand. 

"Down in this niche," he said, 
snapping the light on. Then he gave 
a gasp of dismay. 

"It-it's gone, Slugger. Some
body-the dicks must've found it. 
Look out. Maybe they're .staked out 
waiting . for someone to come back 
and-" 

"Forget it !" Slugger's eyes did 
not waver. .,N 0 danger of dicks 
here, because there never was a 
bGdy here. Your bluff don't work." 

"You callin' me a liar ?" 
· "Sure !" The Slugger's gun barrel 
glittered menacingly in the faint 
moonlight. t'You didn't kill Os
borne., because I did. Now I'm go
in' to show you the body, and then 
you're goin' to give me that fifty 
grand, see ! Get goin'." 

This time the Slugger's gun was 
pressed into Smith's ribs as he 
drove. Presently, at the Slugger's 
command, he turned into .a lane to 
where a culvert drained a swamp. 

••Get out ! Get through the fence 
where that wire is loose. Now go 
ahead of me along the footpath !"  

In single file they proceeded un-
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til Slugger snapped a command to 
halt. 

"Now peek in the bushes on your 
right !" he said. 

A momentary flash of the spot
lights was all Smith needed. 

"You win !" he grunted. "I guess 
my bluff cost me fifty granq. I'll 
show you where it is, and then-" 

"And then you'll dig it up for 
me, and if that's a bluff too, it's 
the last one you'll ever pull, 
buddy." 

BACK to the farm they drove, 
Smith obviously ill at ease. 

This time he led the way softly, to 
a clump of bushes behind the house. 
At a pile of refuse he stopped, and 
scraped the top lay1)r aside with 
his foot. Then with his hands he 
began to dig. Slugger Bates stood · 
grimly by, listening intently, until 
Sm,ith at la�:�t dug out a metal cash
box. · 

"There's the loot, Slugger," he 
said. "Open it up and get your 
money." 

"Think I'm easy, don't you ? Here, 
open it yourself. Don't you see I've 
got one hand full. 

Slowly Smith pried the lid 
loose, disclosing a number of rolls 
of currency snapped about by elas
tic bands. 

"Hand me one of them and I'll 
look and make sure it's what you say 
it is !" 

As the Slugger reached eagerly 
for the roll, his gun hand wavered 
for a split second. As though he 
had been waiting for such a lapse, 
Smith flattened himself to the 
ground in a sudden dive. At the 
same moment came a flash of flame 
from the clump of bushes directly be
hind him. 

gun out. Smith threw himself for
ward. His arms wound about the 
Slugger's legs desperately, and the 
Slugger came down on top of him 
with a crash that winded him. 

But even as the Slugger clubbed 
his gun to bring it crashing down 
on Smith's head, the spot was 
flooded with light. Half a dozen 
figures leaped upon him. He strug
gled desperately until handcuffs 
clicked about his wrists and ankles. 

"Get that doublecrosser, too !" he 
shouted, pointing at Smith. "He 
croaked Babson last night, and-" 
His voice broke with a gasp as he 
stared at the figure before him. 
"Babson !" 

"And very much alive, Slugger !" 
Babson drawled. Then he turned 
to Smith. "Get the goods on him, 
Jim?" he asked. 

"Sure did, Terry. He swallowed 
everything when he thought he was 
going to get.the fifty grand. Why, do 
you know, he even showed me the 
body." 

A lurid oath burst from the 
Slugger's lips. 

"So you are a dick, eh ?" 
''The correct name is Gordon. I 

told you I was responsible for his 
disappearance, didn't I ?" 

"BUT I could've swore you bashed 
Babson's skull last night !" the 

Slugger muttered. 
"Gordon's a great guy for fool

ing people, Slugger !" Babson 
drawled. "That blackjack was made 
of sponge. The blood you saw was 
raspberry cordial, and it came out 
of the sponge, not out of me. Movie 
stuff, savvy? 

"And now, if you'll get up off 
that roll of stage money you're 
sitting on, we'll find a better !)lace 

Slugger's gun arm .sagged limply. 
His weapon exploded harmlessly, 
the bullet thudding into the 
ground. But with an angry snarl 
he was already je�king his other 

· for you to sit-a nice hot chair all 
fitted up with electtlcal gadgets. 
Now we've got the body, I guess we 
can have the murder case. Let's 
go l" 



Death, the Champ 

"As you were, 
boys," growled 
Owen. "Drop 

those gats!" 

Detective Owen Couldn 't Believe that Terry Reis, Fistic 
Star, Would Stage a Crooked Scrap-But 

Things Looked Phoney! And Then-

By GEORGE McNEIL 
Author of "Mu�·der at All Costs," "Sands of Death," e tc. 

D 
ETECTIVE BILL OWEN 

had a battered nose, cauli
flowered ears-and a sock 

in either fist. True, these manly at
tributes had been acquired in the 
line of . duty and not in the prize 

ring ; but nevertheless, they quali
fied him to speak and act with 
authority on fights in general and 
on the one that was o-1 at the Gar· 
den that night, in particular. 

He had already spoken. Now he 
101 
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decided to act and to act with the ut
most haste. 

He removed the stub of his black 
cigar from his mouth, scowled at 
it dourly, then tossed it away from 
him with an irritated gesture. It 
was hard for him to believe that 
Terry Reis, the champion, would 
fake a crooked fight for the bene
fit of the gamblers ; yet no one 
knew better than Owen that money 
spoke louder than words. 

As he walked down the narrow 
corridor that led to the champion's 
dressing room, the roar of the packed 
crowd · in the Garden came to him 
like the thunder of a thousand sub
way trains. The� were crying for 
blood ! A vague, indefinable some
thing stirred · at the detective's 
be art. 

He jostled into sports reporters, 
columnists, cameramen ; nodded to 
fighters, promoters, m a n  a g e r s. 
.About the entire building there was 
the general excitement, chaos and 
confusion that always accompanies 
a championship match. 

Then abruptly as he came to a 
halt before the door to Reis' dress
ing room, the scowl on his face 
deepened. Voices came to him from 
behind the portal-sinister voices 
raised in anger, voices that held an 
icy menace. 

OWEN'S lips hardened ; a sharp 
glint came to his eyes. He leaned 

against the jamb, l istened a mo
ment. And a moment was enough I 
His right hand dropped to the 
pocket of his coat, gripped the butt 
of the automatic there. 

His left went out to the knob of 
the door. He wrenched it savagely, 
kicked it violently inward. Dramatic 
as his entrance had been, it was 
not half so dramatic as the dynamic 
tableau upon which he had burst. 

Crowded against the far wall, a 
purple dressing gown over his sup
ple shoulders, stood J:erry Reis. His 

face was hard, bitter-his eyes chal
lenging. By his side crouched his 
manager, Eddie Rapp ; and in con
trast to the champion's, Rapp's face 
was white and drawn with fear. 

And with good reason, too ! Be
fore the nair, twin automatics in 
their hands, stood Duffy Kilbain 
and Big Bill Martin. And the 
hungry snouts of those · automatics 
were grinding at the ribs of the 
champion ·and his manager. 

"As you were, boys !" growled 
Owen from ·the doorway. His auto
matic made a sinister bulge in his 
pocket. "Drop those gats !" 

SLOWLY the twin automatics trick
led from reluctant fingers and 

clattered to the floor. Reis promptly 
kicked them with the tOe of his shoe 
and sent them slithering across the 
floor until they were. lost beneath 
a locker . 

Kilbain and Martin pivoted slow
ly. Their eyes flamed with a bitter 
hate 

a
s they took in the figure of 

the detective leaning in the door
way. For a long minute eyes met, 
clashed audibly. Then Owen grin
ned-a grin with no humor in it. 

"So there was something back of 
all the talk ?" he sneered. 

Kilbain's ham-like hands knotted 
into hard fists at his side. 

"You keep out of this, Owen !" 
he snarled. 

Owen laughed unpleasantly. 
"I'm in it up to my neck. But 

I'm telling you two crooked gam
bl�rs that if you don't keep out of 
it, you'll get it in the neck. I've 
got a hundred dollars bet on the 
champ. If he loses, I can take it.'' 
His voice suddenly hardened. "But 
he's got to lose on the level, see ?" 
He turned to Reis. "What were 
they trying to d o ?" 

Reis shrugged. "You know. Pull 
a dive in the fifth-or else !" 

"I thought so," growled Owen. 
"And they call themselves gam-
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biers ! I have another name for 
them. Rats !" 

Eddie Rapp, the champion's man
ager, wiped the sweat from his 
brow with � nervous hand; 

"J'M glad you got here, Owen," he 
• exhaled with relief. "Get these 

bums out of here and give the kid 
a chance to relax.'' 

Owen nodded. "In two minutes, 
Eddie. But first, I got something to 
say. Get Hart and Pinelli in here.'' 

Rapp left the dressing room hur
riedly, leaving an uncomfortable, 
tense silence behind him. It was 
broken a moment later when he re
turned, trailing Battling Hart, the 
challenger, and his manager, Pinelli. 

"Okay, boys," began Owen. "We're 
all here. This is not in the book of 
rules, but it goes j ust the same. 
We're going to lay down the rules 
of this fight right here, instead of 
in the ring. And they're this. Just 
one rule. This fight is on the level, 
see'!" 

"It always has been as far as I've 
been concerned," said Reis. • 

"Sure ; you know me, Owen," Bat-
tling Hart agreed. "I got everything 
to win and nothing to lose by fight
ing on the level."  

The detective nodded. "'I felt 
pretty sure of you two boys." He 
turned to the gamblers. "These are 
the rats I'm worried about." 

Abruptly he jammed the nozzle 
of his gun into the pit of Kilbain's 
stomach. 

"Listen, Kilbain - and you, too, 
Martin ! There's been a lot of talk 
about this ·fight. Crooked talk. It 
smells to heaven. And your two 
names are in it all the way. Tl\is 
fight is on the level-and the best 
man wins, see ! " 

Kilbain growled something unin
telligible under his breath. Martin's 
eyes became hot pin-pointS-the 
eyes of a killer. 

Owen's yoiee became sava�. 

"I don't c�re what your connec
tions are-how much drag you got 
-if there's one little crooked thing 
about this fight, I'll sock it to you 
both, all the way ! I'll bust your 
connections wide open I And as for 
drag-" he paused, j erked his 
thumb at himself- "it will be me 
who will be dragging you two 
pikers up the river. Got that ?" 

Kilbain nodded sullenly. 
"You got us wrong, Bill," he be

gan. 
"You're damn right I did," Owen 

snarled. "I got you at the wrong time 
when you had the wrong gun on the 
wrong man !" 

"Just a wise guy, eh ?" sneered 
Martin. 

Owen look-ed at him With hard 
eyes, shook his head patiently. "Not 
so wise, Martin, as tough. Tough 
enough to handle you, with or with
out gloves. Now get out ! Both of 
you. If anything happens to the 
champ here, or to Hart - you two 
are it!" 

SULLENLY the two gamblers re
treated to the door. Owen slammed 

it behind them, then retriev-ed their 
automatics from b e n e  a t  h the 
lockers. He stowed them into his 
pocket, then · turned to the two 
fighters. 

"Here's wishing you both luck," 
he said. 

· "Thanks, Bill,'' said Reis. "You 
don't have to worry." He smiled at 
Hart, his challenger. "We're going 
in there and fight !" 

"Right !"  agreed Hart. "And on 
the level !" 

Owen patted them both encour
agingly on the back, headed for the 
door. "I'll be out there watching 
you-and some others !" 

The fight had been the champion's 
all the way. A good, strong, clean 
fight. 

:Battling Hart had been willing 
enough, readY. te mix and · trade 
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blows. But he was simply ou� 
classed. 

Crouched down in his seat by the 
ringside, Detective Owen pulled at 
his cigar with satisfaction. Never 
before had he seen Reis with so 
much on the ball. His footwork was 
a joy to watch ; his timing was per
fect, and he packed liquid dynamite 
in either fist. 

It was just a matter of time now 
until he put over a haymaker. May
be the next round would see the 
finish. 
OWEN grinned to himself, squinted 

through the clouds of smoke that 
fogged the ringside to where Kil
bain and Martin were seated. He 
knew that the two gamblers had 
hedged their bets on the challenger. 
But it was one thing to break even 
on a fight and another to lose a 
small fortune that would have been 
theirs, if it hadn't been for the detec
tive's interference. 

Their faces were surly, their eyes 
bitter as they whispered together 
from crooked lips. Owen knew that 
they were plotting some particular 
hell for him. But he wasn't worried 
too much ! He could take care of 
himself. If they-

The bell rang for the eighth 
round. He forgot all about the two 
gamblers, hitched forward in his 
chair and prepared himself for the 
finish. And it came more suddenly 
and dramatically tha_p he had ex
pected. 

With the sound of the gong, Reis 
flashed out of his corner, light on 
his feet, fresh as a daisy. There was 
hardly a mark on him save a thin 
trickle of blood that ran down from 
a bruised lip. 

Battling Hart ·answered the bell 
more slowly. It was obvious that he 
was tiring. Instead of meeting the 
champion's rush on the balls of his 
feet, he stood flatfoo4::ed, covered up, 
as Reis lic];{ed out with a long right. 

· It clipped Hart on the side of the 
jaw, snapped his head back. The 
blow was a heavy one, stung him 
into action. He weaved in suddenly, 
throwing lefts and rights to the 
champion's heart. 

Reis grinned and liked it. He liked 
a good fight-liked to give the cus
tomers their money's worth. After 
all, wasn't he the cham p ?  He was 
very confident. Hart had put up a 
good battle, but Reis would take 
him now at most any minute. 

They stood toe to toe and slugged. 
Hart's head snapped back again, 
but with the courage of desperation 
he continued to bore in. He jolted 
two swift uppercuts to Reis's j aw. 
The champion stepped back a mo
ment, and the crowd roared. 

They wanted action-blood ! And 
they got it ! 
THE tight smile still on his lips, 

Reis feinted Hart into an opening, 
· crossed ·a right to the heart. Hart 
countered with a left, tried to land 
a right, missed and clinched. 

The referee was between them in 
a flash. They broke cleanly, danced 
around a moment on tense legs, then 
were at it again with a sudden 
flurry of savage blows that set the 
crowd on their ears. 

From the gallery the mob raved. 
"Atta boy, Reis !'' 
"Kill him, Hart !" 
"Watch his left there, you bum !" 
Detective Owen was tense on the 

edge of his seat. With swift, sure 
eyes he followed every move of the 
two gladiators. No question about 
this fight being crooked. The boys 
were giving every ounce they had. 
More, were fighting cleanly, stand
ing toe to toe to each other, taking 
and giving it. 

Beneath the blaze of lights sus
pended above the arena their glis
tening bodies stood out in heroic 
proportions. Typewriters clicked, 
telegraph keys clattered, excited 
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radio announcers cried into ampli
fiers, reporting to a sport loving 
world a blow by blow description of 
the battle. 

Reis had Hart in the latter's 
corner now. He was concentrating 
on the challenger's body. His fists 
flashed out like leather battering 
rams, thudded into yielding flesh 
;with solid impacts. He was fresh, 
confident, sure of himself. 

Hart was groggy. There was a 
wobble to his knees. But with in· ·
domitable courage he carried on. 
In a last wild, desperate effort, he 
threw his science to the winds, 
stepped in close, threw his right at 
Reis' jaw. 

The blow found its mark, -but it 
left him wide open. Like a striking ·
cobra, Reis' left flashed out, landed 
smashingly above Hart's heart. His 
right was a second behind it. It 
ianded solidly on the point of the 
challenger's chin. No human could 
have withstood that · twin assault. 

Hart went down, pawed about in 
the resin in his corner, then lay still. 
r.r'he Garden was a bedlam, then 
hushed to utter silence as the referee 
:waved Reis to his corner and began 
to count over the pro11trate gladiator. 

''One---two--three--'' 
Hart stirred. 
''Four-five-six-" 
Hart was on one knee. The crowd 

went mad, tore the roof off the 
building. 

"Seven-eight-" 

HART pulled himself up by the 
ropes. His eyes were glassy ; he 

;was punch drunk-out on his feet. 
)3ut the blood-hungry mob · yowled 
for more ! 

The two gladiators rushed to
gether. Reis was sick at heart. It 
was like hammering a defenseless 
hulk. The fight should have been 
stopped, but the referee had waved 
him in. There was only one other 
way to save the challenger from 

merciless punishment. He had to 
put him away-now ! 

Hart, driven on by the courage of 
a lion, weaved in drunkenly. His 
arms flayed wildly. A blood-smeared 
glove crashed into Reis' lips. But 
there was no steam behind the blow. 

Reis smiled, set himself for the 
merciful coup de grace. His right 
shot back ; his muscles tensed. Every 
ounce of his strength was behind 
the blow as it started for the chal
lenger's bloody chin. 

But it never reached its destina
tion ! 

Reis staggered a moment. A wild, 
startled look came over his face
the light faded from his eyes. 

The howling mob screamed for 
the kill ! 

They got it ! Reis plunged for
ward on his face-lay still-omi� 
nously still in a crumpled heap on 
the resin. 

The referee began to count. · 
"One-two-" 
Detective Owen catapulted from 

his seat like a fury. He flung him
self toward the ring. 

"To hell with counting !" he 
shouted at the referee. "Reis is out 
for good-he's dead. Murdered !" 

And he was right ; at least, in the 
first instance. And even though the 
official verdict of the Boxing Com
mission's doctor was death by heart 
failure, Owen felt sure that he was 
right in the second instance. 

But how could Reis have been 
murdered in the spotlight before 
fifty thousand witnesses ? Owen did
n't know, but he meant to find out. 

He was so sure that the cham
pion's death had been deliberate 
murder, that he gave orders that 
everyone was to leave the dressing 
rooms as soon as possible ; that 
nothing was to be removed from 
them-until he had been able to 
make a thorough investigation. 

The detectives' room at Head
quarters :was hot, smoke-fogged 
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and tense. A green-shaded lamp 
shone down brilJiantly on a battered 
wooden table. On one side of that 
table sat Detective Owen. His eyes 
were hard, bitter, relentless ; his 
granite j aw was grim. 

Opposite him sat Kilbain and 
Martin the gamblers. Drops of 
sweat beaded their foreheads ;  fear 
stared out of their glazed eyes. They 
had been through the mlll. Owen 
had put the screws to them, and 
though they hadn't cracked yet-

Behind them in the shadows, sit
ting in uncomfortable silence un
willing witnesses to the grim scene, 
sat Eddie Rapp, Battling Hart and 
his manager, Pinelli. 

Owen assaulted the table with his 
fist. He jabbed out an accusing fin
ger. 

"I told you two that if anything 
happened to the champ you would 
be it!" he snarled. "A,d, by God, I 
mean it ! He was murdered t" 

Kilbain smiled crookedly. 
"You're nuts, Owen ! "  he croaked. 

41Y ou know the doc said heart fail
ure. How could we kill him before 
that mob ?" 

That was the one question that 
had been bothering Owen, but he 
didn't admit it. 

"I don't give 'a rap how you did 
it !" he growled. "You two are going 
to take the rap ! "  

"It's a frame," Martin sneered. 
"You haven't got a thing on us. We 
didn't kill Reis-if he was killed. 
But I think you're screwy. It was 
j ust one of those things. You were 
there. It was a fight, wasn't it? It 
was on the level. Reis j ust col
lapsed from punishment." 

"Nuts to that ! Hart put up a 
good battle, but he hadn't hurt the 
champ." 

Martin shrugged wearily. "Well, 
why pick on us'!" 

"Because you tried to frame the 
fight. And, by God, you did. Framed 
it with murder ! "  

" I  want a lawyer ! "  whined Mar
tin. 

"You'll get one when you go on 
trial," said Owen heavily. "Now I'm 
going- to give you-" 

The phone on the edge of the desk 
clanged raucously. With an impa
tient gesture he yanked the instru
ment to him, growled savagely into 
the mouthpiece. 

"Who ? Yeah-he's here. Who 
wants him 1" His eyes narrowed 
suddenly, and his lips pursed in a 
soundless whistle. "Listen. This is 
Detective Owen talking. I got a 
hunch this is murder. Give me the 
dope on that." 

With a hairy fist he ground the 
receiver against his ear, and as he 
listened to the flow of hurried 
words coming over the wire to him, 
the frown on his brow became 
deeper and a far away speculative 
look came into his eyes. He nodded. 

"Thanks," he said tersely. "I'll 
tell him." 

He banged down the receiver, 
heaved his bulk back in the chair, 
and chewed absent-mindedly on the 
ragged stub of his cigar. Abruptly, 
he straightened up. 

"Y ou-Rapp I Come here. In the 
light where I can see you." 

E
DDIE RAPP, the dead champ's 

manager, stepped forward nerv
ously. He looked at the detective with 
apprehensive eyes. 

"!-honest to God-" 
"Shut up ! I haven't accused you 

of anything yet. But there's one 
thing you can explain, Eddie. How 
does it happen that j ust a week 
ago you took out a fifty thousand 
dollar insurance policy on Reis
double indemnity and all that. If 
he was killed in the ring you col
lected twice. Answer that one ! "  

"Why-" I t  was Rapp's turn to 
sweat. "Why, it was just good busi
ness !" 

· Owen jumped f:rom his chair. "I'll 
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say it was good business. Murder 
for a hundred grand ! "  

"But you know what the doc 
said-" 

"Shut up ! "  Owen paced the floor 
a moment. "It's murder, I tell you. 
I don't know how it was pulled; 
but, by heaven, I'll find out. Two 
crooked gamblers and ·an insurance 
policy for a hundred grand. I won
der-" 

He broke off abruptly, went to the 
door, bawled out a swift order. 

Two · uniformed policemen ap
peared. 

"Street 'em !" he growled. 

IT was �ark. Cautious!!, silently, 
Detective Owen felt h1s way for

ward in the Stygian gloom. ·  The 
blue steel of a glinting automatic 
flashed in his right fist. His left 
was ex..tended before him, groping 
for the knob of a door. He found 
it, turned it noiselessly, opened the 
door a foot, and slipped into · the 
dark interior beyond. 

He flattened himself against the 
wall, waited a tense moment. His 
gun was ready for instant action. 
Every nerve was tense, alert. But 
no alien sound broke the somber, 
uncanny silence of the abysmal 
blackness. 

Noiseles13ly, he eased a flashlight 
from his pocket, depressed the 
switch, ·and swung it about him in 
a swift arc. T.he tiny beam of light 
picked out a locker against the far 
wall, fighting togs, a training table 
in the center of the floor. 

He stepped forward, then sud
denly froze. His pulses leaped. An 
icy finger of death crawled down 
his spine. Some sixth sense, some 
premonition of danger, flashed a 
warning to his brain. 

He j umped swiftly to one side, 
pivoted. But not swiftly enough ! A 
sudden rush of air preceded the 
blow that crashed into his shoulder. 
His right ·arm went dead. His gun 

clattered to the floor, followed a. 
moment later by the flashlight. 

In ·a blind fog of pain he grap
pled, closed with his assailant. His 
left shot up, found yielding flesh 
and bone. But there was no steam be
hind the blow. 

Then an arm was raised, swiftly. 
Blue steel glinted in th� night in a 
short arc, descended. The heavy 
butt of a revolver collided with his 
skull. 

A bomb exploded in his brain.
Vivid flashes of heliotrope split his 
eyeballs. He felt his knees buckle, 
knew he was passing out. He 
fought, more by the exertion of 
sheer will than bodily strength, 
against the wave of nausea that 
swept over him. 

Dimly, as from a great distance; 
he heard a clattering noise-run
ning feet-a deep voice yelling-de
manding to know what was the 
matter-

Then the gun was raised again, 
descended. The crescendo roar of. an 
express train sounded in his ears, 
drowning out all else. Then utter 
blackness. An abysmal void rushed 
up, engulfed him as he pitched head-
long to the floor. 

· 

.. 
A

FEW minutes later, he straight
ened up slowly, to gaze into a 

l ighted torch in the hands of a 
night-watchman. Painfully, Owen 
explored the swelling lump on his 
head. He swore violently, . fluently, 
felt for his gun and flashlight, 
found them. The torch had gone oU;t 
when he had dropped it. 

"That lump ain't nothin'," the 
watchman assured him. "Nothin'. to 
what you'd a' got if I hadn't come 
along. A big guy had you down �n' 
was gonna do you in. No-I didn't 
get a look at his face. He ducked 
his head an' almost knocked me 
down gettin' out the door the minute 
he seen me." 

Who had been the assailant ? Why 
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had he been there! Why the sud· 
den .attack ? With a bitter curse, 
Owen realized that the answer was 
there in the room-something the 
fellow had come for. It was still 
there, if his . attacker had not de
stroyed the evidence. 

But the devil of it was, Owen 
didn't know what that evidence was. 

· There were lots of questions about 
the murder of Terry Reis--.despite 
the doctor's verdict, Owen still in
sisted it was murder-th·at he 
couldn't answer. But of one thing 
he was .sure. The person who had 
slugged him was the killer ! 

The room was exactly as he had 
first seen it when he entered some 
few minutes before--exactly as it 
had been left last night. Nothing 
was disturbed. Owen dismissed the 
watchman and went over the room 
with a fine-tooth comb. He found 
many things, but not the thing he 
l ooked for. Method for murder. 

With a sullen growl he started 
f{}r the door. A pair {}f boxing 
gloves was lying on the floor. He 
had liked Terry Reis-liked him 
a hell 0f a lot. And now the kid 
had made his last fight ·and lost
lost to the greatest- champion of aU, 
Death. 

Owen was a sentimentalist at 
heart. Those leather gloves, the 
symbol of the champ's last fight, 
stirred something in his heart. He 
picked them up, tucked them under 
his arm. He would keep them as a 
souvenir. A souvenir of the fight 
against Death ! 

mind that sent him out of there on 
the run. 

A half-hour later, Owen barged 
impetuously into the office of the 
Medical Examiner. Dr. Durant 

looked up from his desk, smiled and 
shoved a box of cigars across his 
desk toward the detective. "You still 
think Reis was murdered ?" 

"I do that !"  growled Owen. "More 
than before." 

He selected a cigar with great 
care, bit off the end. 

"Listen, Doc," he began. "I want 
you to do me a favor. I know the 
doctor up at th� ringside said it 
was heart failure ; and I know you 
agreed with that. But, as a pal, per
f{)rm an autopsy for me ?" 

Dr. Durant looked p u z z 1 e d. 
�'You're serious. You've got some
thing?" 

OWEN pursed his lips. 
"I got an idea. If I'm right

somebody will burn for the j ob !" 
Dr. Durant had worked with 

Owen before. He knew the futility 
of asking questions. 

"What do you want me to test the 
body for first ?" he asked. 

"Poison !" 
Durant rose from his . chair, 

nodded crisply towards his desk. 
�'There's a box of cigars. Sit down. 
Wait !" 

Owen waited an impatient hour. 
'Then the door opened. He jumped to 
his feet. 

"So what?" he snapped. 
Dr. Durant's face was sober. 

"You were right." .He nodded his 

T
HEN a vague thought stirred in , head. "There was p oison. Murder 1 ', 
his mind. He pounced upon it, "What · kind of poison ?" 

elaborated it. Those gloves-lying on "The most swift, sure and deadly 
the floor. They had been hanging -cyanide." 
high on the wall j ust before his Owen's face was a grim, implac ... 
assailant landed on him. able mask as he · started for- the 

His eyes became preternaturally door. Durant caught him by the 
sharp, his brain hot, as he worked arm. "But, gosh, Owen, how could 
it at top speed. Then inspiration anyone administer cyanide to him 
struck and · som-ething elieked in his jn the ring before �fty thousand 
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people ? It acts instantaneously. It 
could not have been administered to 
him before the fight started. Why
why-it's impossible !" 

"Yeah ?" flung back Owen. ".That's 
what everybody thought." 

"But how was it done ?" 
"I don't know, but I'm going to 

damn soon · find out. What's the test 
for cyanide." 

"A simple one." Durant scrawled 
rapidly on a sheet of paper. "Here's 
all the information you will need." 

"Thanks, Doc," said Owen as he 
stuffed the paper into his pock-et. 
''It l ooks like you're going to be a 
witness at a murder trial." 

A
T PRECISELY eleven o'clock the 

following morning, Detective 
Owen strolled casually into Billy 
Hillman's gymnasium on 42nd St. 
A bulk� , unimportant looking pack
age, wrapped in newspaper, was 
carried carelessly under one arm. 

A cigar cocked j auntily out of 
one corner of his mouth, he looked 
genially about him. At the far end 
of the room, gathered around a 
ring, was a little knot of men. 

They shifted uncomfortably at the 
detective's approach. 

Owen greeted them affably. 
"Hi, Kilbain-hi, Martin, nice of 

you to come." 
"Nice, eh ?" Kilbain sneered. 

"Don't hand me that line. We've 
been tailed ever since you streeted 
us last night. When are you going 
to take the 'eyes' off us?" 

Owen laughed but didn't answer. 
Battling Hart, the new champion, 
was punching a bag in the ring. 
Owen turned to him, waved a 
friendly greeting, walked over to 
where Rapp and Pinelli were talking. 

They looked up. 
"Well, Rapp, anything to say 

about that insurance policy ?" 
Rapp ran the point of a dr.y 

tongue over drier lips. "Honest to 
God, Bill-" 

"Save it." Owen turned to Hart, 
who was now skipping rope, jerked 
his head. "Come here a minute." 

Hart dropped the rope, crossed 
over, and climbed through the 
ropes. "Still in training, eh ?" asked 
the detective. 

The other smiled, nodded his 
head. "Sure, why not ? I'm the 
champ now." 

"Yeah," said Owe-1. "I'm going 
to do a little trainin_; myself." 

He took the package from under 
his arm, shook off the paper, re· 
vealing a pair of boxing gloves. 

"You better do some training with 
your brains," Kilbain sneered. 

"Yeah," mocked Martin. "You're 
all right on the muscle work, but 
when it comes to the bean-" 

Owen laughed. 
"Razzing me because I thought 

one of you bumped Reis ? Well, my 
brainwork might not be as good as 
my footwork, but it isn't so bad. 
All I need now is a couple of 
rounds to stimulate it." 

He held up the gloves. 
"Recognize these. They were used 

last night in the fight. I'm keeping 
'em for a souvenir. You're first, Kil· 
bain-how about going ·a couple of 
rounds with me." 

"Why don't you pick on some
body your size ?" Kilbain sneered, 
Owen sized him up. He did have 
the edge on the gambler. 

"But hell," continued the other. 
"I ought to be able to last one 
round with you." 

Owen nodded. 
"No ; you'd be a set-up for me." 

He turned to Martin. "How about 
you ?" 

Martin tensed his bulging biceps. 
"And how !" he accepted readily. 

"Nothing would please me better 
than to take a sock at you. Only I 
wish I could put a horseshoe into 
the glove. " 

Rapp stepped forward. "What 
about me,. Owen?" he offered. "I 
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wouldn't mind taking a rap at you." 
Pinelli, a short, squat Italian, 

sized up the detective. 
"And I think I could take you, 

myself," he decided. ''What do you 
think of that ?" 

Owen grinned tolerantly. "I'll 
give you all a chance later." 

Then his eyes became cold. He 
whirled on the new champ. 

"How nbout you, Hart ? These 
mugs are too easy for me." He 
shoved the gl(}ves in his hands be
for the other's nose. "Just a couple 
of rounds with these gloves. What 
do you say?" · . 

· 

Hart never said it with words.· 
He lashed out suddenly with his 
fist. Owen rolled under the blow, 
ducked, side-stepped-closed. Sud
den commotion--chaos ! 

In two swift, savage blows, Hart 
gave Owen another cauliflower e·ar. 
'l'he detective took it, bored in. His 
iron fist sank deep into the cham· 
pion's stomach. 

H
ART grunted, his kp.ee came up in 
a foul blow, caught the detective 

in the groin. ·Owen slumped. Hart 
wrestled him, mauled him, smashed 
his fist to the detective's jaw. Then 
with a s u d d e n movement he 
wrenched at the gun on Owen's 
hip. Owen was groggy, but he was 
just beginning to fight. That savage 
jerk on the gun dn his holster 
lashed him to furious life. His left 
hand froze to Hart's wrist, clung 
there desperately. His right slashed 
forward in a sledgehammer blow. 

Hart's knees buckled. 
Owen's fist moved with the speed 

of a rapier and with the kick of a 
mule. It landed flush on the point 
of the champion's chin. He went down 
slowly, joint by j oint. His eyes 
glazed over. The detective stood 
panting over him. 

"That was the punch Reis was 
going to give you-just before you 
murdered him !" he gritted. 

He whirled furiously on the 
others. "Anybody else ?" 

But no one accepted the challenge. 
They were too shocked, too dumb
founded by the startling declaration 
that had followed it. 

"
M

URDERED Reis, you said?" 
whispered Rapp. 

'.'Right !" grated Owen. 
"But how ? There were a million 

people there. Coppers, dicks-you 
:were sitting at the ringside." 

Owen nodded. 
· "But he murdered him just the 

same. Right before our eyes. Hart 
was foxy, clever. He had plans of 
his own. Most of all he wanted to be 
champ. Well, he was, for a day. 
This is how he did it. He knew that 
Reis had it all over him like n tent. 
So before going into the ring he put 
some cyanide flakes on his shoes. 
He rubbed those deadly . crystals 
into the resin in his corner. 

;'Then, in that last round, when 
he was groggy and, Reis knocked 
him down, he rubbed his gloves in 
that resin-in that ·deadly cy'anide. 
One tiny speck of it is deadly !" 

"My God !" whispered Pinelli. 
"Yes," growled Owen. "Hart's 

blows . never killed Terry Reis. It 
was the cyanide on his gloves. He 
brushed them against Terry's lips. 
There was an open bruise there. 
And it killed him instantly," 

"How did you tumble to all 
that ?" asked Pinelli. 

"I wouldn't have tumbled at all 
if Hart hadn't tried to get rid of 
the gloves. From then on it �as a 
cinch. That is, to figure out how Reis 
was killed. But I still didn't h"llOW 
which of you did it. 

"So I staged that little training 
session of mine. Hart was the only 
one who didn't want to take a crack 
at m.e--if I used these gloves." 

"Heli !" said Martin with reluctant 
admiration. "Your brain is as good 
as your sock." 



D e a t h  A r r o w 

He crouched, raising the knife high over his head 

John Vance Plans the Perfect Crime in this Gripping 
Yarn of Greed and Gore That Packs 

a Pulse-Stirring Thrill! 
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J
OHN VANCE stood in the minutes now the old man w<mld be. 

chadowed darkness of ·a willow dead. 
tree and watched old man Har- Vance stood trembling-but not 

per leave the hotel grounds. His op- with fear ; he was perfectly calm
portunity had come ! Within a few trembling with eagerness to do this 
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thing he had so carefully planned. 
He had everything to gain, nothing 
to lose, because every circumstance 
conspired to make this murder safe 
for him. They would never find the 
murderer-and he, of everyone, 
would be least suspected. 

He turned from the shadowed out
skirts of the hotel grounds and fol
lowed the old man. 

The path was heavily lined with 
willows, with woods and thick un
derbrush on one side, and the dark 
waters of a mountain lake ten feet 
away on the other side. Vance was 
in no hurry. He went about five 
hundred feet, selected a black 
thicket beside the path and crouched, 
waiting. 

The old man would be coming 
back shortly, he knew. It was only a 
thousand feet from the hotel, along 
this lake path, to Harper's big sum
mer bungalow. The time was now 
about nine o'clock. Vance, who lived 
at the hotel, had observed that al
though the old man often spent his 
evenings there-talking with friends, 
or playing billiard� or bridge-at 
least once during the evening he 
:went home for a few minutes. 

VANCE had been awaiting tonight's 
trip. He crouched, gripping the 

knife in his pocket, l istening to the 
distant strains of the dance orchestra 
at the hotel ; and the soughing of 
the night-breeze through these som
ber willows ; and the lapping of the 
lake on its rocky shore. And listen
ing for the old man's returning 
footsteps. 

Harper would p·ass here. Then 
Vance would leap, strike fairly high, 
between the shoulder blades. So 
simple. Everything was ready now. 
\T ance contemplated how clever he 
had been. 
· John Vance was nearly thirty 
now. Through a checkered, adven
turous career, he had always kept 
himself charming to women, with 

the idea that he 'would like to marry 
riches. 

He was a tall, handsome fellow, 
with an exceedingly polished manner. 
He capitalized it. 

Long wavy black hair ; he felt it 
made· him look like L'ord Byron. He 
always wore his eye-glasses on a 
heavy black ribbon ·and dangled 
them from a little hook on his shirt 
bosom. 
' He didn't really need the eye
glasses, but they gave him a distinc
tive, George Arliss look. 

VANCE was that way ; he calcu
lated everything-just as he had 

calculated every angle of this mur
der. 

Until now, he had had no luck in 
marrying riches. Rich widows were 
wary ; rich old maids . were dour. 
Then Vance had met Gracie Harper. 
She was sev�nteen - tall, willowy. 
with a face like a cameo. She was 
the old man's niece. His only rela
tive-and his sole heir. Vance had 
made sure of that. 

Falling in love with Gracie Har
per was very easy for Vance. And 
he had made her love him, promise 
to marry him next month when she 
was eighteen. It had been quite a 
feat, for Vance had everything 
against him. 

This summer resort was filled 
with people crazy about archery. 
The Arden Archery Club was on the 
lake near the hotel. Gracie was a 
member and 'a skilled archer ; so 
were all her friends. 

Gracie had a whole jargon of 
archery technicalities to which Vance 
had been forced to listen and show 
enthusiasm. 

He knew nothing of archery and 
cared less. Perhaps for that reason 
nobody around the club seemed to 
like him. That was a handicap at 
first, with Gracie. Then, · when the 
old man learned of his niece's grow
ing attachment, he had violently op-
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posed it. There had been several 
quarrels. 

Unsophisticated, romantic Gracie ! 
She had stood firm in her love for 
Vanc·e. Romantically she had de
clared that they did not want her 
uncle's money when the old man 
said that he would disinherit her. 
He had not changea his will yet
but he would, the moment Gracie 
married. 

So Vance had decided that the 
old man must die. And the fool 
archery was an additional opportu
nity. Harper would be found with 
an arrow in his back ! At least thirty 
young men and women around here 
were skillful archers-and everyone 
realized that John Vance hardly 
knew how to hold a bow ! 

He tensed suddenly. The old 
man's returning footsteps were au
dible. Then the blob of him showed 
on the path. It passed Vance. 

The leap was almost soundless. 
Undoubtedly the old man never 
knew what struck him. He seemed 
to groan as he fell, with Vance on 
top of him thrusting the knife in. 
Gruesome, but so brief. It was 
all over in a moment, and Vance 
was again on his feet with the drip
ping knife in his hand. 

He had the sense to hold it well 
away from him. Then, as though it 
were a viper that would sting him, 
he flung it far out into the deep 
lake waters. It made only a tiny 
splash on the rippled Surface. 

mastered a wild instinct to run, to 
get away from the thing lying there. 
But he wasn't quite finished yet. He 
had hidden the bow and arrows in 
the woods near here. He had no 
idea to whom they belonged ; and it 
made no difference. 

He had watched for several eve
nings to see how they could be 
stolen from the clubhouse ; and 
early tonight he had gotten them 
successfQlly. He had hidden them 
here-and very likely the owner had 
not yet even missed them. 

H
E went now to the thicket and got 

them. A panic of. haste was on 
him, but he fought with it. This was 
all wrong, getting frightened. He 

. must be calm- now, do everything 
j ust right. There was no danger ; he 
needed only five minutes. Then he 
would be back, mingling again with 
the hotel guests. Dancing with 
Gracie in another five or ten min
utes. 

He found the bow, and one arrow. 
He had left two arrows here-in 
case he broke one, or something. But 
now he could only find one. Queer I 
For half a minute, with accursedly 
clumsy, trembling fingers, he fumbled 
in the darkness cf the thicket. The 
confounded thing was here, of course. 
But it was so much like the thicket 
twigs, and he was afraid to light a 
match. 

Then he gave up looking. The sec· 
ond arrow was lost, but no matter. 
He only needed on£>, if he was care-

F
OR a moment Vance stood panting, ful. He went oack to the body, stood 

listening. But there had been cautiously listening. Then he strung 
no alarm. No noise here save the the bow. It v·r.s a huge crescent, as 
old man's faint. groan, and the thud long as himself. It seemed to take 
of his falling bocy. Vance bent over all his strength to bend the thing. 
the body now. It lay face down, He tugged at it awkwardly, but he 
with feet and legs diagor.ally in the managed to get it done. 
path, head and shoulders on a Then he bent over the body again. 
sward of mouldy leaves and fern- The old man wore a pongee jacket. 
clumps. Arms outstretched. Dead, The knife-slit showed in his back, 
undoubtedly. with blood there. Very carefully, 

Vance was ' trembling now. He . (ContirtUed on page 114) 
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(Continued from page 113) 
Vance ripped the jacket-slit a trifle 
wider. 

It made enough of a mark. He 
stood' facing the body, with feet 
close against its shoulders, straddling 
the head. He put the bow-string into 
the arrow nock by the little tuft of 
feathers, and drew back the arrow. 
Awkward business! , 

Amazing what strength it took to 
get this right hand back against his 
chest. 

WAS this the way they held it? 
What difference'? He didn't have 

to hit a distant target, but only that 
crimson slit in the dead thing's lfack, 
less than .a foot from the arrow 
head. 

He loosed the arrow. It w�nt with 
tremendous force. Vance, leaning' 
forward and awkwardly stooping, 
all but lost his balance. But he had 
hit his mark. 

The arrow was �eeply buried in the 
knife-wound. It stood there quiver
ing, so realistic! 

Vance turned and hurried away. 
He hid the bow in the bushes near 
the arrow he had lost. He expected 
they would both be found. 

Everything was correct now. The 
panic was leaving him; he was calm 
again. 

In a few moments more he was 
back at the hotel, strolling through 
the grounds, nonchalant as George 
Arliss with his glasses and black 
ribbon. 

His room was on the ground floor 
.......,. ..-c j. • 
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(Continued from page 114) 
of that anyway: he had been very 
careful. 

He smoothed his hair, adjusted 
his necktie, then strolled back out
side. Immaculate, perfectly dressed, 
in absolute taste for this ·informal 
summernight hotel dance. Who 
would ever guess that he had j ust 
killed a man? 

Then presently he was dancing 
with Gracie. She was alJ his now. 
Fragrant, beautiful---41nd rich. What 
a prize! 

Soon, maybe, someone would miss 
the old man. He had been playing 
billiards. After a while they'd think 
he bad been gone too long. 

Somebody would go after him, per .. 
haps. 

Gracie said suddenly, "John dear; 
what's the matter with you ? You're 
panting-alJ out of breath. Are we 
dancing too fast ?" 

He · never had to answer. The 
hotel rang suddenly with a turmoil. 
Old man Harper dead! Killed with 
an arrow ! 

Murdered ! 

IT was amazing how quickly the 
dark and silent woods were ring

ing with confusion. The tramp of 
crowding people, shouting voices; 
everyone milling with an awed curi
osity at the starkly tragic scene of 
murder. Vance found his own role, 
excited curiosity, so easy. 

And, of course, he had to take 
care of Gracie-keep her away from 
the dead thing lying there in the 
path with the hotel doctor now 
bending over it. He had to keep her 
from going into hysteria. It was a 
terrible shock to her, of course, but 
she was standing it well. A sudden 
burst of tears; then she was calm. 
She was pale, frightened, trembling 
-watching, wide-eyed. this eerie 
drama of the woods. 

"Hadn't you better go back to the 
.<Continued on page 118) . 
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(Continued from page 116) 
hotel, Gracie ? I'll find someone to 
take care of you." 

"No-no, John-! want to stay 
here. Poor Uncle-and I wasn't very 
kind to him these last weeks-" 

She stood clinging to Vance. He 
was a little sorry for that. Gracie, 
the old man's only relative, had a 
prominence here, and Vance would 
have preferred to s�ay away from 
her, just for now. But that was a 
foolish idea. What harm could there 
be in comforting this weeping, 
stricken girl ? 

Of everyone here, only Gracie 
might guess that John Vance was 
not very sorry the old man was 
dead. Did she suspect anything ? He 
was confident she did not. She loved 
him too much for that. 

Between scudding grey clouds, 
the moon was now showing. Under 
the melancholy drooping willows, 
the moonlight laid lacy patterns of 
light and shade. Be�ide a tree-trunk, 
Vance stood quiet with Gracie, with 
the crowd from the hotel milling 
around them, and this which had 
been old man Harper lying here 
with the arrow slanting up. 

The village policemen were on 
the scene now-three of them. The 
coroner had bee:n sent for ; he would 
take charge of the body. 

Sergeant Blake was with the hotel 
doctor. Vance knew the sergeant 
slightly ; had seen him around town, 
chatted with him a few times. Blake 
and Dr. Jones stood over the body, 
whispering. Nobody had touched 
anything ; they were waiting for the 
other officials to arrive. 

Eerie beams of flashlights were 

Jill a ll darting through the underbrush 
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(Continued from page 118) 
the policemen, going fon11'ard, came 
back with the bow-and an arrow. 
The arrow Vance had lost. But what 
of it? he thought. A group of young 
men gathered around the bow and 
arrow. 

"LookE: like Ollie Ryder's bow.'' 
"Sure does. Five foot eleven self

bow with double fish-joint." 
"An' these arrows ! This one we 

found jn·the woods-an' the one--in 
him. Both the same. Red deal ar
rows, weight fivt shillings. Three 
peacock body feathers on each. 
Looks to me like those new arrows 
Ollie Ryder bought-" 

ROGERS REMEOIES. F-37. 4303 Cottao• Gro ... Chlcaoo. THIS jargon! A!l these young men 

I ·r· Try This archers trying to be detectives 
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u
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Get This Knowledge FREE 
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8ulte 61l·B. 7th and Felix Streets. St. Joseph, Mo. 

What about Ollie Ryder ? Why 
didn't this police sergeant want to 
see Ollie Ryder ? 

Vance had no idea he was voicing 
such a thing. He had meant to keep 
absolutely silent. Amazingly he 
heard stammered words burst from 
him: 

"I wonder-! wonder where Ollie 
Ryder is?" 

It brought a look from Sergeant 
B lake. The sergeant had drawn sev
eral of the young men to him and 
was asking them questions. Then 
Ollie Ryder came forward. He was ::: .:l�FF MAGGIE & JIGGS a young fellow, fat, with a cherubiC 

Tillie and Mae; Dumb Uora; Boas and BubbiCII; Poaches and Brown· 
. W.:. A ll'.r.uw:h .i!to=rao�or; .A.B&L"helor'».J>ream�.A Model"a Life; 
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A. Broker"• Btenocraphar; Habel with tho Old ll'lddlor; The Uo· 
faith lui Wllo: Wh&l tile Janitor Saw In lhe Arllst's Studio: A 

·Strip Poker Car<l llam•: A SalesladJ and a Scotctrman;"'l'he·Ieeman 
on Ulo Look-out The Butler ami tile Mlssus Taking Her lfomtog 
J;:CJ:"Me!�3a �!-:;:r:nd�!:';� ����!e

n=:!:. �e:;gbJoC::i 
clono. in tUft'erant 'lOit..'"tt And S PhotO!\ of .Rfoauttful French Models 
'.tAtb beautiful formfl. In dar!ng JIO"'e& tokun from lUe. All the abo-ve will be sent rou llTOil•td ·,... onl7 $!.no. CARRAJIO •AL£8 4:0 .. D.,._ MII.7•TP, flEW HAYE:a, CONN, 

moon-face. 
He had just been married ; his 

young wife clung to him. Both were 
evidently frightened. 

"My bow? My arrows?" Ollie 
stammered. "Looks like it. My Lor� 

.(Continued on page 122) 



Now· 1 CAN 'TELL 

SEX IS NO LONGER a mysterious 
sin, mentioned only in the 

conversational gutters-it is the 
most powerful force in the world 
and can be made the most beau• 
tiful, Thanks to this bravely 
written book, it is no longer 
necessary to pay the awful price 
for one moment of bliss. Science 
now lights the path to knowledge 
and lifelong sex happiness, 

LOVE MAKING IS AN ARTI 

Are you an awl<ard novice in the art 
or love·making or a master of its difficult 
technique? The art of love-making takes 
skill and knowledge. The sexual embrace 
as practiced by those ignorant of its true 
ecientific importance ia crude, awkward 
and often terrifying to more sensitive 
natures. Normal se:r<·sulted people are 
torn apart because they lack the know).. 
edge that makes for a happy sex life I 

YOU THE TRUE fAtTS AB.OUT 

Sex Facts for Men and Women 

Twlllsht Slea�t-Easv Childbirth 
Sax Excesseo 
The Crlrne of Abortion 
Impotence and Sex Wealcncal 
Secreto of the Honevrnooa T <tachlng Children Sex 
The Dangers of Petting 
What Every Man Should Know 
Tha Truth about Masturbation 
Venereal Dlsease1 
The Sexual Ernbraea 
How to Build Virility 
How to Gain Greater Dellshl 
What to Allow a Lover To Do Birth Control Chart for Married Wo•ell 
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SE.X ' 
• 

WOULD YOU like to know the 
whole truth about sex? All 

of the startling facts that even the 
frankestbookshave heretofore not dared 
to print are explained in c:lcar. scientific 
manner, vividly illustrated, in the reva. 
lutionarv book- "The New Eugenics'•. 
Here at las� the naked truth standa forth, 
stripped ot all prudery and narrow pre
judice. Old fashioned taboos are discard• 
ed and the subject of sex is brought out 
into the bri&ht light of medical scienco 
by Dr. C. S. Whitehead M.D. and Dr. Charles A. Hoff, M.D., the authors! 

SEX ATTRACTION I 
Sex appeal and sex satisfaction are the 

most powerful forces in your life. To re ... 
main in isnorance is to remain in danger 
of lifelonli suffering. It is the purpose 

-of this great book to show sex-ignorant 
men and women how to enjoy safely tho 
thrilling experiences that are their birth• 
right. It not only tells you how to attract 
the opposite sex, but also how to hold the 
lotJe of your mate throughout a blissful 
married life. 

DANGEROUSI 
•• • Unless )'OK 
know the true 
{acts about sexr 
ignorance leads 
to shame, des• 
pair, worry and 
remoYse. 

Do you know how to add variety to 

( your love. making? The most innocent \ kiss may lead to tragedy ii you aro 
iliinorant of se:r< relationa. 

Will FEAR 
. .,-ip you on your 
ovedding night? 
••• 01' will it be 
the tender, thril• 

1ling experience 
that is :your 
birthright! 

•SEND NO MONEYI 

You send no money- just fill out tho 
coupon below and then when it arrives., 
In plain wrapper, pay the postman $1.98. 
Keep the book five days, then if you aro 
not satisfied send It back and we will 
refund your money Immediately and 
without question. Thio book NOT sold 
to minors. 
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(Continued from page 120) 
-somebody steal 'em ? I didn't know 
it." 

Wouldn't these policemen arrest 
Ollie Ryder ? It didn't seem so. Not 
yet, anyway . 

Thi3 accursed .jargon ! Accursed 
technicalities of archery ! Somebody 
was saying: 

"Sergeant Blake, no areher did 
this thing. It's impossible !"' 

· The sergeant said, "I know it." 
But how did he know it ? Every .. 

body here seemed to know it. SontO.. 
body_ was saying: . . . 

"With ·Mr. Harper standin'g' · on 
hi& feet, that arrow would'' point UP· 
ward; toward the tree tops. A long
range, high-arch trajectory would 
strike its target at that angle-but 

PILES.·uuWTBt�UT 
any form write for a FREE sample of 

Page's Pile Tablets and you wHI bless the daY th&t :vnu '-"""d this. Wrlt!ll today. E. R. 
P>tr:e Co .• !844-.J Page Bldg., ' Marehall, Mich. 

. you can't shoot at long range through 
these woods. Or a fellow wouldn't 
try to shoot a bow and arrow from 

IS EPILEPSY CUR ABLE? a tree-limb. He couldn't hit anything 
Detron lady linda complete I'I!Uet for bus bun d. Special
ists Junrie '""' nllroa<l tuill'd. All h•tt.ers answered. 

MRS. GEO. HI':MPSTER, 
Apt. ft, 891111 X..la7ette BJvd. W<'sl, Detl'ol1, llllch. 

that way." 
The sergeant was quietly ,smiling. 
"You fellows have it all figured 

ONE WOMAN TO ANOTHER out, haven't you ? Matter of fact, 
. 

LADIES END PAIN AND DELAY NOW. Don't b• Jknous or alarmed wheu nature taUs. Get a manied 
==���deJ�D����r ·:!�!; �J:���!f..•�r�r�r.n�� 
to ACT QUICKER THAN PILLS OR TABLETS o! same tugncltent8. ('ompouoded nt vuetable utracts 
used by Jlhyslcla .. and our.es more U1an 25 years Women report relief In a few daya without pain or 

Wonderful .... ,t����i:leu,.;._rr:v�: �f' .�:�;.:�:n:rJ. -!:!eac: Had a natural tJow in S days. .lira. C.: "1 waR atwmt m wet":h 
u:!i.esm �:r.���n1 4�1&� ·�PI� Eii.���:��� . . '!Jr:.,."!r�::: 
•ltlleftt tr aufrer uRneceeaarlly. 8ent1 to-r tbJ1 pronn remed.J' today. J �'IT I!ERVH'E. Rogular paoka .. , $2.00. Special Formula No. 2 for lmu:er ltandlDI condltiODB, t'3.00. Prhate 1nformatfon from I IPirrltd woman wllh order. Llleroture FREF:. MARTHA BEASLEY. a... 22, Northwestern Stotloo, 00111. 210,. DotroU, Mlcblgan. 

you're right." His g,aze suddenly 
went to Vance. Accursed eircum· 
stances that made Gracie stand here 
clinging, and brought attention on 
Vance! 'The Sergeant added abruptly : 

"Your name is John Vance, isn't 
it ? I remember you." 

"Y-yes. Of course." He fought 
with the horrible stammer in his 
voice. "That's my name, Sergeant. 
Acquaintance-! mean friend of the 
family. Miss Harper here-" 

"So Dr. Jones tells me." 

WHAT had ·Dr. Jones told him? 
What did Dr. Jones know ? Vance 

went cold inside. What rotten luck. 
if this country doctor had been a 
confidant of old man Harper ! Did 
he know they had quarreled over 
Gra�ie? 

But Vance steadied himself. That 
wouldn't prove. anything. Even a 

(Continued on page 126) 
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THE Department of Justice is tions from the recent · letters of 
now' waging a thorough and FRIENDS : 
relentless campaign against 

the forces of e\1il. I have done many fingerprint jobs, and am 
constantly studying fingerprinting and Equipped with all the latest scien- Secr�t Service work. I certainly enjoyed 

tific too'ls to combat the underworld, readmg THE . CRIME CASTLE-give us 
our law officers are doing vital and ��ke it !-W. E. Tlwmas, South Ba;11, 

strenuous work of which all America 
should be proud. Never before has it 
been so true that crime does not 
pay ! The bandit of 1935 is being 
brought to book with a gratifying 
efficiency ! 

The strangle hold of crime is being 
broken ! 

Now is the time to declare your
self firmly as one who is on the side 
of the law ! By spreading the gospel 
of enforcement you will encourage 
the brave protectors of our lives and 
property who, every hour of night 
and day, are giving their all in the 
service of mankind. 

The membership of FRIENDS OF 
THE PHANTOM is growing con
stantly. YOU too, belong in this na
tion-wide organization. There are no 
dues, no fees. The only requirement 
is your loyalty to the law. There's 
a coupon for your convenience on 
Page 128. 

Many members favor the adoption 
of a badge insignia for this organiza
tion. What do you think ? Next 
month there will be an important an
nouncement in regard to this plan. 
Stand by for further information
and meanwhile, keep writing me ! 
Your suggestions, opinions and com
ments are mighty welcoone�and 
helpful. 

Here's .a glimpse into our mail 
box-a batch of interesting quota-
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. 
Your magazine improves every m&nth.

Andrew Murphy, 684 West 162nd St., N. Y. 

FRIENDS OF THE PHANTOM should 
h�v! local chapters all over the country. I'm 
wilhng to work to help put this idea across. 
What do the rest of you fellows think?
George H. Duncan, 9530 N. W. 17th Ave. 
Miami, Fla. ' 

In addition to the novel, I certainly enjoy 
True Phantom Facts and The Phantom 
Speaks. I always read THE PHANTOM 
DETECTIVE from cover to cover. I'm in 
favor of a badge, but would like to have it 
a little different than the insignia on the 
membership card.-Joe E. Powers, 1119 
North Wood St., Chicago, Ill. 

My friends and I have formed a club dedi
cated to the ideals of the Phantom. We have 
fingerprinting su,pplies and are training our
selves to be real crime-fighters. We all think 
THE PHANTOM DETECTIVE is the finest 
magazine we ever read.--George Schriver,· 
422 F. St., Sparrows Pt., Md. 

THE CRIME CASTLE is the best yet. 
It's certainly swell the way every story you 
have, is better than the last ; and they're all 
good I I'm for a badge, one that looks like 
the insignia on the card. I hope lots of mem
bers write in their ideas for a badge, so that 
a decision as to the design can be reached.
W. J. Jenkins, Jr., Route 5, Marietta, Ga. 

Excitement ! Thrills ! Adventure ! That's. 
what I find when I read THE PHANTOM 
DETECTIVE.-Roy W. Neumann, · too 
Ocean Ave., Laurol Beach, Milford, Ct. 

I believe in universal fingerprinting, and 
would like to know what others think of 

(Concluded <m page 128) 
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"IN ALL THE YEARS I have known of the 
International Correspondence Schools, I have 
seldom seen one of your graduates jobless." 

fully realize their value in my business.'\ 
The reason so many I. C. S. men have jobs 

is because they are trained men! A recent 
investigation into the working conditions of 
1000 I. C. S. students revealed only 10 un
�mployed. You, too, can be an I. C. S. man. 

A business executive made this statement in 
a recent letter commenting on the I. C. S. 
men in his employ and expressing regrets tha� 
it was necessary to reduce his personnel. 

"However," he added, "all I. C. S. grad
�ates and students will be retained, for I 
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DEATH ARROW 
(Continued frorn page 122 ) 

motive for murder was not the 
slightest proof of guilt. Vance had 
only to be his smiling, suave self. 

"You don"t know much about 
archery, do you ?" the sergeant was 
asking. 

Vance smiled. "No, I don't." 
"Never shot an arrow?" 
What was he getting an� 
"No, I don't believe . I .ever have, 

Sergeant. But it must be very in· 
teresting." 

· 

"Very interesting," the sergeant 
echoed. "A lot of interesting things 
in this. It wasn't the arrow that 
brought death. As these young men 
say, you couldn't murder a man like 
that. Nobody could. Matter of fact 
-there's something very like a 
knife-wound under the arrow. And 
you can see where the murderer 
must have ripped the coat with his 
fingers." 

So this detective had doped all that 
out ! What difference ? 

"It looks," the sergeant added, "as 
though the murderer most positively 
knows nothing about archery. He 
did too many things that no archer 
would do. They tell me, for in· 
stance, that the fifty-pound drawing 
power of that bow makes it unsuit
able for that arrow. That arrow is 
too long, An archer instinctively 
wouldn't have used it." 

Was it an accusation ? How could 
he accuse Vance, just because some· 
body who wasn't an archer did this 
thing ? The sergeant abruptly turned 
away. What a relief ! Somebody had 
quietly drawn Gracie from Vance. ·A 
woman and two girls were standing 
with her now. But Vance hardly 
noticed it. 

He stood· alone with his back 
against the tree-trunk. So many hos
tile glltnces, unmistakable now, were 
being flung at him. 

"You, Ollie Ryder-come here a 
minute," Blake called. "Holq t�is 
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bow. Show me how you'd shoot an 
arrow down into that body." 

"Sergeant," someone said sudden
ly, "there's a feather missing from 
that arrow. You noticed that, didn't 
you '! Both the arrows were · the 
same. See, here's the one that was 
hidden in the woods. It has three 
feathers." 

"Thanks : I noticed that," said 
B lake dryly. "An' the one in the 
body has only two feathers. Queer 
enough-a feather lost ! Come here, 
Ryder. Hold this bow." 

A feather lost ? What did that 
mean ? How had he lost a feather 
from that arrow ? Vance stood tense, 
watching Ollie and the sergeant. 
Olli-e was standing straddling the 
head of the dead thing, trying to 
get int& position to shoot an imagin
ary arrow downward. And in the 
silence of the woods, with all these 
people breathlessly staring, Vance 
could hear the sergeant's voice : 

4'There-l guess that's about the 
way he 'did it, don't you think ? 
Now-you draw the string well 
back, don't you ? He'd instinctively 
try to draw that long arrow to its 
head. Quite a pull, isn't it, Ryder ? 
A powerful fellow, this murderer. 
I've got a hunch-want to see where 
your hand comes-" 

Weird, how Ollie w·as doing it so 
n-early as Vance remembered he had 
done it himself I Ollie's hand draw
ing back the bow-string 1 Ollie lean
ing awkwardly forward. 

The right lapel of Ollie's coat 
dangled in his way ; he shook him
self to knock the lapel ·aside so that 
he could draw his right hand back. 
Strange ! To V a n c e ' s  whirling 
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DEATH ARROW 
(Concluded from page 127) 

thoughts now came a fleeting mem
ory that he himself had done j ust 
that. Then there wc1s the sergeant's 
voice. 

"Good Lord-a hunch I If only it's 
true !" He deserted Ollie. He whirled 
around. "You, Vance-hold up your 
hands !" 

What was this? Vance heard him
self stammering : . ''Why-what-" 

"Hold your hands over your head I 
Quick now !" 

Involuntarily Vance's hands went 
up. The moonlit woods and all these 
sta:ring faces whirled before him. 
What nonsense was this '? 

The sergeant . came with swift 
strides. His last stride was a 
pounce. He jerked the open lapels 
of Vance's coat aside, exposed the 
front of his shirt. One of the other 
policemen turned a flashlight on it. 

What was this ? In the whirling 
chaos there was the sergeant's grim 
triumphant voice : 

"And there it is ! You've lost your 
game, Vance !" 

For a stricken instant Vance 
stared down at his shirt front. That 
arrow he had shot into old man 
Harper's back ! The arrow had had 
three feathers. His hand had drawn 
the little clump of feathers back 
against his chest. Then the arrow 
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I PAID $200.00 
to J. D. Martin, of Virginia 
for Just One Copper Cent 

••pJ�se accept my thanks !or your check for $ 2 0 0 . 0 0  
in payment for the copper cent I sent you. I appre
cl:�t., the Interest you have gh•en this transaction. 
It's a pleasure to do business with a firm that han
dles matters as you do. I wish to assure you 1t 
wlll be a pleasure to me to tell aU my friends of 
your wonderful offer for old coins." 

Julian D. Martin, Va. 
·rhis is but one of the many 'similar 

.
letters we are 

·:onstantly receiving. Post yourself I It pays I We 
•>aid Mr. Manning, New York, $2.500.00 for a single 
•ilver dollar. Mrs. G. F. Adams. Ohio. received $740.00 for some old coins. We paid W. F. Wil· 

harm. of Pennsylvania. $13,500.00 for his rare coins. 
[ paid J. T. Neville, of North Dakota, $200.00 for a HO bill he picked up in circulation. M r. Mehl paid $1,000.00 to Mr. J. E. Brownlee, of Heardmont, Ga .. 
for one old coin. Mr. Brownlee. in his letter to 1\fr. 
Mehl, says: "You� letter received with the check tor 
$1,000.00 enclosed. I like to deal with such men as 
'IOU and hope vou continue buyino coins tor a 1ono 
'.ime." In the last thirty years we have paid hun
·lreds of others handsome premiums for old bills 
.md coins. 

AU Kinda oF Old Coins, Medala, 
Billa and Stamp• W a111ted 

1 1 . 0 0  to $ 1 , 0 0 0  paid for certain old cents, nickels, dimes, 
'lUarters. etc. Right now we will pay $ 5 0. 0 0  for 1 9 1 3  
Liberty Head nickels ( not bulfalo ) ,  $ 1 0 0. 0 0  Cor 1 8 9 4  
dimes ("S" Mint ) ,  $ 8 . 0 0  for 1 8 5 3  quarters (no ar
rows) ,  $ 1 0 . 0 0  ror 1 8 6 6  quarters (no motto) ,  $ 2 0 0 . 0 0  
each for 1 8 8 4  and 1 8 8 5  SUrer Trade Dollars, etc., etc. 

Big Caah Premiuma For Hundreda 
of Coina Now Circulating 

There are literally thousands of old coins and b\lls 
that we want at once and for which we will pay big 
c:ash premiums. Many of thPse coins are now passing 
from hand to hand in circulation. Today or tomorrow 
a valuable coin may come into your possession. 
Watch your change. Know what to look for: 

Amazing Profits 
FOR THOSE WHO KNOW 

O L D  M O N E Y !  
There are single pennies that sell for $100.00. There arc nickels worth many 
dollar&-dimes. quarters, half dollars and 
dollars on which big cash premiums are paid. 
Each year a fortune is offered by collectors 
for rare coins and stamps for their collec
tions. The prices paid are amazing. 

It Pays to Post Yourself on the Big 
Values of Old Coins and Stamps 

Knowing- about coins pays . . Andrew 
Hem·y, of Idaho, was paid $900.00 for a 
half dollar. received in change. A valu
able olrt coin may come into your pos
session or you may have one now and 
not know it. Post yourself. 

Huce Premluma fo,. Old Stamps 
Some old stamps bring btg premiums. An old 
1 Oc. stamp , found in ah old basket. was recently 
sold for $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 .  There may be valuable 
stamvs on some of your old letters. It will 
pay sou to know how to recogniZe them. 

Let Me Send You ·My Big lllustrated 
Coin Folder ! It Will Open Your Eyes ! 

Use the Coupon Below ! i��i0�ii�!�l/. ·
send the coupon belO\V and 4 cents t: 
for my Large Illustrated Coin and 
Stamp Folder and further particulars. Write today for this eye
opening valuable wealth of in
formation on the profits that 
have been made from 
old money. l\"o ob1i
gation on your part. 
You have nothing to 
lose--everything to 
gain. It may mean 
mucb profit to you. 

FILL OUT AND MAIL NOW ! 
To � B. MAX MEHL 
133 Mehl Building, Fort Worth, Texas . "·.• 

W( DO O U II PA•1 
Dear Mr. Mehl : Please send me yuur Large 

Illustrated Coin and Stamp Folder and further 
particulars, for which I enclose 4 cents. 

Name 

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

City • • • • . • • • • • . . . . . . • . •  , . . .  State . . . . . . . . . . 




